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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. I Printers 
Exchange, Commercial street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
Terms Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, h* published at the 
auie place every Thursday morning at #2.00 a year, 
nvariably In advance. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch oi space,in 
euglhol column, constitutes a “square/ 
#1.50 per square dally first week: <5 cents per 
Week alter; three insertions, or less, #1.00; continu- 
•ig every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, #1.00; i>0 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” #2.00Der square 
per week; throe Insertions or less, #1.50. 
Special Notices,#1.25 per square for the first in- 
sertion. and 25 cents pci square lor each subsequent 
n tertiou. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Pi!Ess’>( which has a large circulation in every nar- 
oi the »Ute)for $1.00 per square tor first insertion' 
a id!»cents per square tor each subseuuenl iustr- 
lio 
business cards. 
©. J. SCHUMACHER^ 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Scldotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 C ongress St, Portland, ifle, 
jal2dtf One door above Brown. 
II. M BRE WE R, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Rlaautacturer of Leather Belting. 
Also tor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVETS and Bl'KS, 
sept3dtt n 311 f'ougreiM Street. 
W. P. ERE EM AN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FUEUITUBE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bpring-Beds, Mattresses, Pow Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Cheataut Street, 
Portland. 
**• Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
jugioti n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Eumaces, 
Out be found In their 
NEW BUILDINO ON LINE NT., j 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 1 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtt u 






HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. M ONE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jyflti n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Templej Street, first door from Congress Street' 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Trcmont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, and slating nails. Careful attention paid 
to shipping._ n aug22-Cl» 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n iylkltl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
449 CONBRENM STREET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite Unitcd States Hotel, Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov Dtt J.. D. M. Sweat 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Ih'y Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
augo'l-dtf_Portland, Maine. 
JOSEPH STOKY~ 
Penrhyn Marble Co. 
Manutacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops, importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts 
aud Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMOJNT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—(im n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
G. F. SHEPLEY. jyBt* A. A. STROUT. 
It.w. ROBINSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
340 Congrm. Street. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PEKCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch, Congress Street, 
Two Door, above Preble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
uovl9 tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL k 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Si reel,] 
F. DAVIS, 1 
C. II. MESERVE, I nnnmr 
l. p. nAsKULL. j PORTLAND, MR K. cnAPMAN._I novfl’G5dtf 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggist^ 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtl 
JOHN W, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
ROSS A- FERNY, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
BTUCJOO AND MA8TI0 WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
.y attended to. Orders irom out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dti 
S. Ii. CARUETON, 
attorney at law, 
27 Market Square. 
JSept 24—dtt „ 
A. E. & C. It. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
Wc*| India flood., Weal., Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
384 t oujjr,,, g, Portland, We. 
Jan5_ dtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MABKET 8QUABE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
■»>gg__ tl 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
loo FORE STREET, 
JanH__ dtf 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counscllcr at Law, {Chadwick House,] 249 Congress Street 
octd-dly 
II. M. PAY SOX, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME UoSldtf 
BUISNLSS CARDS. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
CLUMBER! 
maker op 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
| WmbiJ and Mhowrr Ballii, Wash 
j ®owl*) Bra## uiad Milter Plated Cocks. Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- 
ranged and scr up in the best manner, and ail orders 
in town or coumry faithfully executed. 
Constantly on band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead 
and Bee Pumps of all kinds. 
Also, Tin Uootluu) Tin Conductor and 
work in that line done in the best manner. 
taTAJl kinds of .Jobbing promptly attended to. 
NO. ISO FORK ST., Portland, Me. 
jM*15___ aim 
! t'HI'lH'IIIMj, BltOWNN A- MANSION, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
I* O KT I, A IV l», MAINE, 
—AT— 
jaulj lm No* IT India Hired, BomIoii. 
J. B. HUDSON, JK., 
ARTIST, 
27 Market Square, 
Mg21dtm_PORTLAND, ME. 
W. U. WOOD .t SON, 
BROKERS, 
No. J7S-Fore Street. 
v- y7 (I 
CLOUDMAN <£• STEVENS, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
W. I. Goods and Groceries, 
No. 3 Long Whai'f, 
Foot of Exchange St„ 
i»2fid3w»_ PORTLAND, ME. 
THOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO WM. CAPES, 
at present at 
OSGOOD’S, li MARKET SQUARE. 
Refers as .specimens of his work to the following 
signs:—Lowell & Senter, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean In- 
surance Co., and others on Exchange street; Cros- 
man & Co., Soblotterbcck & Co., Lowell A: Senter, 
and others on Congress street; W. T. Kilbom A Co., 
A. D. Reeves, and others on Free street, janttdlm* 
BUILDING. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and RetaU. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand. BiiiUling material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltfNo. ilfr Union Wharf. 
urreat inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers otter for sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots in flic West End ol tlie 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danfort h. Orange and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit, of from one to ten years, U desireu uy tno purchasers. From parties who 
build immediately, no cash payments required. 
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where full 
particulars may be obtained. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. ma 5tl 
AB€HIT£(!T(IBE ft ENGINEBRINCl. Messrs. ANDERSON, BON NELL if GO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
office, No, 30G Congress street, ami examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, ^rc. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 Commercial street, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent tor the State tor 
II W JOHNS* 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ot all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Mela) Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamun- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, 
&c. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office, 
where samples and testimonials can be seen. 
sepl2dtf 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
BY mutual consent Cyrus Staples’ interest in our firm ceases on and after this date. All persons 
holding bills against the Into firm arc requested to 
present them l«*r payment, and those indebted will 
please call and settle at the old staud, No. 173 Com- 
mercial street. CYRU* STAPLES, 
GEO. M. ST AN WOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
The business will lie continued by the remaining 
partners under the name and style of Stamvood & 
Noyes. GEO. M. STAN WOOD, 
I). P. NOYES. 
January 1,1SG7. jan9d3w 
rpif ft£ UNDKif 8I€iNKD have formed a Co- JL partnership for the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and Famishing Goods 
business, under the firm of 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At ass CONGRESS STREET. 
O'NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dec. 8,1806. dtl 
COOPER & MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Milk streets, where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &cM 
That the market affords, and it will be their earnest 
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness and fidelity. dccl uti 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
FROM France; graduated in the Academic de Par- is Uni versitio de France. Late Professor in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prof. LEON <le MONTIER begs leave to say that 
he Is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant brancch of modern education, both in Schools 
and private families. Classes may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the fluent (quaking of the 
French Language. 
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will 
smooth in a great part the ditticulties of beginners, 
whilst to more advanced pupils he will imi»art a pro- 
ficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated 
people. 
Nothing shall be wanting on tlie part of Prot. L. de 
M. to enable his pupils to make tlie most rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exertions to «i>cak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest time. 
Applications as to tlie terms may be made by letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Free St» or at Messrs Bailey & 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
References arc kindly (icrmittcd by the following: 
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, comer South and 
Spring Stieets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 205 Congress Street ; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal ot Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
“THE PEN 18 iBHSHTVEB THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
The fold Fen-Best and Cheapest of Fens1 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and Prices, sent on receipt cl letter postage. 
no20d&wCm A. MORTON. 
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and lilted it tor a 
FIRST C'LANN GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation tor selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
| of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a clio cc variety of pure groceries, and hope 
| by selling the best of goods 
At thr Lowest C’aab Price*! 
| to merit a tair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and \ ege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW A CO. 
No. 23 Spring Street Market. 
i 8. WINSLOW. C. E. PAGE. 
January 11. d6m 
HANSON a,1 WINSL.O It ’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
PIourIi Manufactory, 
WE would inform tlie public that wc arc prepar- cd to furnish Castings of every description to 
; order at short notice. Wc now have unhand an as- 
i sortmunt oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
I castings. 
j Wc nro prepared to furnish Castings for Rail Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
| promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
3ft York Mt., Dead of Smith’* Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
PA TENT DAMPER. 
THE subscriber lias purchased the County Right of S. It. NVE’S Improved DAMPER, and i» 
ready to supply tlie citizens of Portland and Cum- 
berland Couuty with them at short notice. 
EJf“*Ra:es reasonable and warranted. 
ft. €. RING, 
At Inventors Exchange 209 Congress St. 
Jan 20—<llw* 
T EWlft PIERC E, Attorney, and Conusellor 
MJ at Law, No. 3 Clapps Block. Jul2l 
COPA M I NERS 111P. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Barbour & Hasty is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
W. F. BARBOUR, 
ANDREWS HASTY. 
Portland, Jan. 14,1867. 
Copartnership Notice l 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the linn name of Hasty & Kim- 
ball. ANDREWS HASTY, 
G. P. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan. 14,1807. JanUdSw 
Copartnership Notice 
rpHE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 1 nership under the firm name of 
EVANS & BAVLEY. 
| 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Crockery and Furniture Business 
in all its branches, and have taken a lease of stores 
Nos-1 & 2 Free Street Block. 
ARAD EVANS, 
RAFAEL A. HAYLEY. 
Portland. Jan 1, 1867. janl4dtt 
Copartnership Notice I 
THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership under the firm name of the, 
Purls Flouring Company, 
and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on 
by Messrs Woodman A Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr. Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So. 
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be 
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland. 
All orders, and remittances, should be addressed to 
the Part* Flouring Co., and sent either 
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep con- 
stantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour. 
CHARLES BAILEY, 
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN. 
Portland, Jan. 14th 1867 jan 14<LVrw3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 
expired tide day by limitation, 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
H. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8, 1807. 
Having purchased the stock and good will of the 
late firm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 1 shall 
continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
and by prompt attention to the wants ot customers, 
slia.ll endeavor to merit a continuance of their pat- 
ronage, which I respectfully solicit. 
CHAR. B. WH1TTEMOBE. 
Portland, Jan. 9, 1867. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
T11E undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
SMITH & CLARK, 
tor the purpose of conducting business as wholesale 
dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES AND SFICES, 
AT 109 FORE STREET. 
A. M. SMITH, 
V. J. CLARK. 
Portland, Jail. 1,18G7. ,janl4(L.’w 
Dissolution of Copartn ership 
rjlHE Copartnership heretofore existing between 
FENDERSON & SABINE. 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The affairs of the late firm will be settled by 
W. A. SABINE, 
who will continue the 
Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Gro- 
ceries, &e., 
at the Old Sland. 
J. A. FENDERSON, 
W. A. SABINE. 
Jan. 1, 1867. jonl0d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner in our firm, and also the firm of Portland Pack- 
ing Company from this date. 
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867. dim 
KS^Star please copy. 
Copartnership. 
FTIHE undersigned have this day associated them- A selves together under the tirm munc of 
FICKETT & GRAY, 
to do a 
Faiui, Oil and Furnish llusiucKN 
in all its branches at 187 FORE STREET. 
JEROME B. FXC1CETT, 
Jan. 1,18G7—tf_WILLIAM GRAY. 
Copartnership Notice. 
TnE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late 
Merrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods 
Business, over Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co., 
IS Free Street. 
CHAS. SMALL, 
SAM’L G. DAVIS, 
W. Y. POMEROY. 
Portland, Jan 1st, 1867. Ja5d4w 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. SO Commercial Sit.* Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful lor past favors, lie commends to liis 
friends and former patrons their large and wcll- 
selccted Stock ot 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. d2m 
Dissolution of Copartnership! 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between tin subscribers, under the firm name ot Rand am 
Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual cousenm 
The affairs of the late firm will bo settled at the olu 
sland by either party. J. F. RANDALL, 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17, 1867. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of (JOHN RANDALL 
&CO., for the purpose of transacting a Whole- 
Male Flour Busiuess, and have taken the store 
owned by D. T. Chase, Commercial street, head Long 
Wharf JOHN RANDALL, 
G. A. HUNT, 
Portland, Jan. 17, 1867. E. A. GL1DDEN. 
COPARTN ERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of RANDALL, EMERY 
CO., and will continuo the Wholsnle Grocery 
and Provision BumIiicmm* at the old stand ot 
Randall Brothers, Commercial street, head Central 
Wharf. J. F. RANDALL, 
GEO. H. EMERY, 
C. H. RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17, 1867. jan21diw 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons liold- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. TWOMBLY. 
The 8ubscril»er having obtained the fine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
:PIAl3STO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
LOWEST PRICE*. 
AIso» a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
ty* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
WM. G. TWOMBLY. 
November 26, 1866. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a co- partnershp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAW- 
FORD their Stock and jease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
Cooperage, Lumber, Country 
rMl ■ k°Hc i urd, and shall receive personal and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
Poland, Sept to, 
^.HANNAFDRD. 
W. of bTO^a'chines, o.Uv^T0'i'8l IS “bilk Twist, Cotton—ufl kirns and colors, Needlos Ori &e 166Middle street, up one flight Btairs. jiiKe’Jd 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can And a good place to deposit their rubbish 0„ 
Prank Uu Whirl 1 
aept 1» dtt S, BOUNDS, Wharfinger, 
itEMOVALS. 
REMO V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Pablic ft Commissioner of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dlf 
K E M O V A L. ! 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of B>own and Congress Streets, 
jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dlf 
OUT OF THE FIRE! 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
TO. 10 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 u dtf 
O. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
BAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, I860. n dti 
ITEM OVAL! 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to the 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSOW, 
32 Exchange St. 
oulOdtf 
REMOVED. 
STROU T & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Iioring’s Drag Store. 
S. C. STJtOUT. H. w. GAGE. 
dec31 diwtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Coart House. 
_A. B. HOLDEN. sei&tl'll H. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse9 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. dultf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
O. M. A 1). IF. NASli 
havo resumed business at (be head of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see t heir former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July Id, 1866. n dtt 
DOW Ac LI HUE Y, Insurance Agent*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York: National 
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Stai.dard Office of New 
York, md other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow.Jy25dtf F. W. Libbcy. 
BVKOJV, OUEK1VOIJUU Ac CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 1C1 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey 4r Co. jull7tt 
liroODMAwT TKUK Ac CO., Wholesale 
H Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dU 
JJOT1CE. H. J. LIBBY tf CO., Manufacturers ^ and Commission Mercliauts. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street second 
story. iyll tf 
JANKBOME iff E Kill LL, Dealer~in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geycr and Calei. iyI2dtf 
EAGLE mills, although burned up, the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, See, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate m y be iound at Messrs. Low, 
P’unnuer Sc Co’s, No 83 Commerc a I St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All oruers promptly altcu ed to. 
Goods at the low.st prices. .iullGtt 
H PACKARD, BookseU. r aud Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congies? St., corner oi Oak 
St._ jullOtt 
RS. WEBSTER 4- CO., can be tuund at tlie store • ot C. lv. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 0, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
QM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton 
° Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
THE EANTEKtN KXPREMH CO. arc now perinanentlv located at No. 21 Free street, aiul 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston Sc Maine Road? 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore s.ieet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf__ 
JA' E, M. KAMI, Attorneys and Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. juL3 
A *r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of £X‘m Fletcher 4r Co., corner ot Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tf 
MATUAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apothe 
cary store. jylO—tt 
DEB LOIN Ac WEBB, Attorneys and Cfounciellors, at the Boody House, corner oi 
CoiigTi. sa and Chestnut streets. jy26 
Mn. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, OASS1MERES, &c., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janDdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
PI.1JVO-FOU TF. 
INSTRUCTION GIVEN on the PIANO- FORTE, by 
Miss AGNES McC. LOUD, 
4'it Congreu Street. 
January 4,1SCT. jaSdlm* 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum cl efficiency, dura billty and economy with the minimum of weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than GOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no salo. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. €. HOADLEY dr CO. 
Lawrence, Mass. Nov. 6. 1866 3md. 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
P. M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
NO BIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds of Customer 
Who arc receiving Blessings by buying Goods Cheap 
Blankets at Old Brices I 
Only $4,00 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY 30c PER YARD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd, 
Bleached and Beown Coltons, 
A.I LOW PRICES! 
Thibet*, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Dress Goods of all Descriptions. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
All of the above Goods will ho oft'erod at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember I 
No. 4 Deering Block. 
Dec 8—d&wtf 
Flour, Meal, &c. 
100 BBLS. Baltimore Family Flour. 100 Baltimore extra Flour. 
15 l’.ye Flour. 
10 Buckwheat. 
20 half bbls. Buckwheat. 
40 bbls. superior new Oat Meal. 
25 kiln dried Meal. 
™ superior White Meal (for table use). 1000 lbs. Butter, &c., &c., in store and just re- ceived, tor sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
jan&ST&Ttf_HEAD LONG WHARF. 
notice; 
A LL persons indebted to the late Dr. Charles W. 
Thomas, are requested to make Immediate pay- 
ment to the undersigDed, who is dulv authorized to 
collect the same. 
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National 
Bank. House No. 55 Danforth Street, comer orstate 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
January 1, 1807. cod4w 
Store to Ect. 
THE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, op- posite Lafayette Street. This is one of the best 
stands for the Grocery B«wiue*»* in the City, 
having had a large trade ibr the past ten years. 
Apply to 6. L. CARLETON, Jan i dedtf j»7 Market Square. 
inrsuKANCk 
IV O W 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH Tin: CHEAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at tlie rate of $300,000 per month. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
WILL be made on the first ot February next. Those who iimure at this tiroo will derive the 
benefit of tlmt dividend, which will add largely to 
the sum in.-ured, or may he used in payment of lu- 
lure premiums. It is the best 
New Year’s Gift I 
A man Can bestow on his family, In view of the un- 
certainty of life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company are yielding a large increase, as the 
following cases will show: 
I No of Am’t Am’t of Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prom. Pd. Additional 
518 $3600 2252,25 $2710,22 
G3C 600 261,23 375,02 
7767 8000 3699,20 48516,87 
7862 6000 2608,00 3217,84 
10325 1000 359,80 644.32 
10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 
4146 1000 533,90 685,93 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 
Many more cases with similar results and 
names c-.w be furnished to those who will favor us with 
a call at our office. 
Do not fail to examine Into the advantages 
this Great Company presents betoie insuring else- 
where, by applying at the A gency of 
W. D. LITTLE Sk CO., 
Office 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs. 
|g£P~Nan-Forfeiting, Endowment. Ten year, and 
all other Ibrm of Policies are issued by tblsComi>auy 
on more favorable advantage than b$ any otherCom- 
pany. dec27dtl' 
Reliable Insurance ! 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the present)at 
No 79 Commercial St, & 30 Market 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONI UN' V L to represent the following Tint dClawi Fire Companies, viz: 
Phtenix, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Mcrchaut*’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Cl. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
New England, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Prorideace, R. I. 
Atlautie Mniual, Of Exeter, N. H. 
Ana are prepared to place any amount wanted on 
Good property, at tbe most lhvorable rates. 
EirFARM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY. DWELLINGS ami Household Furniture insured lor 
a term of years, on highly tavorable rates. 
losses promptly adjusted and paid 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss ol these of- 
fices by the great lire in this City, was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (ol more than 
simple interest,) to the entire satisfaction of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer. 
Dec. 27 dtf 
REIlOVAii 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN TIIE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
uo others on the globe, and on the most lhvorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5, 18GG. dtf 
LH. T womb ley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many Irlends ami the pubi c 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Busiiu ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life 
and Marine insurance to »uy t-xleut in the best Com- 
p <nies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to my c rc slial. be laithtu ly attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 




TTAVING been appointed General Agents for il Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Ol' Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Ins. Co. in America, wo wish fifty good, active agents 
to work iiy the dilferent cities and villages throughout 
the Slate. None need apply unless good reference 
'■an l»o give. The Co. is 26 years old and has paid in 
Dividends $1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
's by deulli. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Japital of over $4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made 
uni paid its dividends once in live years. A Divi- lend will he made up in Nov. 18GG, and anuually 
thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
ltUFUS SMALL & SON, Gcn’1 Agents, 
_no21d3m_ Biddelbrd, Me. 
Testimony is Authority ! 
THE PUBLIC ESTIMATION 
CF 
Tilton & McFarland’s 
FIRE l’ROOF SAFES 
The great fire in Augusta was a severe lest as to 
the quality ol Sales. Attention is called to the fact 
that the following named persons and business firms 
of Augusta have purchased since the calamitous 
fire of 18G5 Tilton & McFarland's Fire Proof Sales, 
vizDavid Cargill; Chas. K. Partridge; Parrott & 
Bradbury, two sales; Chas. E. Coller; S. F. Robin- 
son; G. C. Yose; Charles F. Potter, late Pension 
Agent; Baker &*Weeks, Pond & Smith, two sales; 
C. W. Salford & Son; F. W. Kinsman; James A. 
Bicknell, Postmaster; Longfellow & Sanborn; 
James W. Cofren, late of Augusta, now of Lewiston; 
Bearing & Hoi way; Gould & Buckley; Artemas 1 
Libbey; John G. Adams; Slovens & Say ward— 
twenty-one Sales in all. 
It is believed that only four Safes of any other 
make have been purcliased in Augusta since the fire. 
jan21 dlw 
Mew Furniture Store S 
qMIIO Subscribers hare JUST OPENED at the 
Cor. of Washington & Congress Sts, 
—A— 
Furniture Establishment, 
Where they will keep for sale every variety of 
FTTRNITUBE ! 
Manufactured by themselves in the most faithful 
manner, and in the latest styles, which will be sold 
at wholesale or retail at satisfactory prices. 




KIP’ Particular attention paid to furnishing ves- 
sels. 
L. IF. TIBBETTS & CO. 
Jan 17—d3w 
H. W. SIIWONTON & CO., 
349 Congress St., Up Stairs. 
Fancy Linen Collars 15c. Tucked do. lOc. 
Cloutlw, 87c. 
Pebbled Clouds $1.25. 
Shetland Veils 50 aud 75 ets. 
$3?** Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices. ja24dlf 
GENTLEMEN WINDING 
Clothing Cleansed 1 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot find a place where it can l>e done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
No. 20 Temple Street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
■3/ Every Garment will receive prompt and faith- ful attention. 
Ladies9 Sacqucs I 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE! 
83r* fhve me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CHARLES H. MAHONEY. 
iST"Highest Cash price paid for cast-off Clothing. 
Nov 21—d3m 
New Store—Just Open. 
BLUNT~& FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Builders Hardware.Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware 
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, aud CARPEN- 
TEES* TOOLS in Great Variety. 
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin SU. 
Ja-s. P. Blunt. ja24d3m* Jas.A. Foss. 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
KOGEBS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, PLEURISY PAINS. 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
STIFF NECK, HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
A1 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Trv it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hauipdcn Corner, Maine. Sol.l in Portland bv if. H. HAY 
® CO., wholesale anti retail. jal2dtim* 
200 M. imported anu domestic Cigars V for sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, Juli8tt 178 Fore Street. 
DAILY PRESS. 
Portland 
Wednesday Morning, January 30, 1867. 
The Veto IVnuagr* 
We publish this morning the President’s 
last veto message. The objection which he 
makes to the admission of Colorado as a State 
on account of deficiency of population, seems 
to be well taken, though not vital. The ob- 
jection which he does not make, that her con- 
stitution and laws are not republican, ought 
to be conclusive. Until the voters of Colorado 
are willing to accord equal rights to all Amer- 
icans in that Territory, we hope they will not 
be allowed to have a voice in Congress. Let 
them wait. 
Cammnaicalioa with the West. 
At the recent railroad meeting in this city 
three routes were suggested which may serve 
the double purpose of restoring our ancient 
trade relations with Northern Vermont by 
opening railway communication with Mont- 
pelier and of opening a new avenue to the 
Westby the line already in operation from 
Montpelier to Ogdensburg on the New Vork 
shore of the St. Lawrence. The first of these 
routes branches ofti from the Portland and 
Rochester railroad, runs up the Saco valley to 
Fryeburg, and thence across New Hampshire 
to Dalton on the Vermont line. A charter 
has already been secured lor a road from 
Montpelier to Dalton. The second, much 
shorter, leaves the Grand Trunk at Gorham. 
New Hampshire, and extends to Dalton. The 
third is by the Portland and Rochester road 
and its connections at Rochester. The sense 
of the meeting was expressed by a resolution 
appointing a committee to obtain an act of in- 
corporation for a company to build a railroad 
to the State line to connect with a Western 
railway. This action favors the line of the 
Saco valley. The Board of Trade, at a sub- 
sequent meeting, passed a resolution express- 
ing the opinion that “in no way can the con- 
nection of this city with the Western States 
be s .directly made, and with so small an out- 
lay of capital,” as by pushing forward the 
Portlaudand Rochester railroad to comple- 
tion. 
In favor of this latter movement are some 
considerations presented by the Verrnout 
Standrad in an article which we republish to- 
day. The Standard is published at Wood- 
stock, and is laboring energetically and hope- 
fully to secure the completion of the Wood- 
stock aud liutland railroad to White liiver 
Junction. Communication with Rutland af- 
fords a connection with the New York Cen- 
tral railroad, The Standard therefore recom- 
mends a through route using portions of the 
Portland and Rochester and Dover and Win- 
nipisiogee railroads and striking across the 
State of New Hampshire to White River 
Junction. Such a road will not only put us 
in communication with Montpelier and bring 
us a larger portion of the traJe of Northern 
Vermont than could be obtained by the Dal- 
ton route, but would give us the use of the 
New York Central road in addition to the 
Northern load to Ogdensburg. It is claimed 
also that the cost of construction by the way 
ol White ltiver will be considerably less than 
by the way of Dalton. 
We do not learn that the Board of Trade 
has appointed any committees to investigate 
the comparative merits of the routes proposed. 
If information about distances and grades can 
be obtained from parties interested iu the dif- 
ferent routes with sufficient accuracy to indi- 
cate the direction in which the interest of 
Portland lies, there is no need of investiga- 
tion. 
The Material Condition of the Month. 
The intelligence which reaches us of the 
suffering ail over the Southern States, caused 
by the failure of the crops in addition to the 
devastations of war, appeals with irresistible 
force to the sympathies of the true men and 
women of the North. Women and children 
are starving there, and they must oe helped. 
Perhaps Portland, notwithstanding her heavy 
losses, can do something in such a cause. 
New York lias moved with its accustomed 
prompt liberality. The great meeting held at 
Cooper Institute last week was presided over 
by lion. Peter Cooper and addressed by Dr. 
Bright of the Examiner and Chronicle, Rev. 
Henry Ward Beecher, Horace Greeley, and 
Rev. Dr. Kendrick. Major General Anderson, 
the defender of Fort Sumter, was on the plat- 
form and spoke briefly. Mr. Greeley’s presen- 
tation of the case is so clear and explicit, that 
we copy his speech entire. He was received 
with loud cheers and spoke as follows: 
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen•— 
There are so many things that it is wise not 
to say on an occasion like this, that I appear before yon exceedingly embarrassed. Indeed, I 
greatly lear tliat what we may say here iu per- 
iod truth aud perlect chanty maj set m to 
wear a Pharisaic and self-righteous aspect, un- 
less we are exceedingly careful. So tar as I 
am concerned, I do not desire, then, to reopen 
any questions ol political or of social differen- 
ces which have divided and alienated in times 
past the North and the South. I would look 
solely at the one question of human suffering; 
lor l know that New York, whateveriu short’ 
comings, whatever its sins, never was deiicient 
in the quality of mercy, nor failed to turn a 
generous ear to every appeal injbebulf of sul- 
tering, and hunger, and thirst, aud humanity. 1 will endeavor, then, so far as possible, to 
keep this question especially before you, lest in 
giving charity we might accompany it with 
words which woidd seem to convey something 
of bitterness, where we mean only to lie kind. 
Some statements have been made here to- 
night which came home to me more than to 
many others, because I have been specially called upon to trace thoroughly and carefully 
the history ot this great and said struggle. In 
the liist place, there are to-day I think, a quar- 
ter of a million of orphan white children iu 
the Sonth, aud widows whom this great war 
has made—women and children who were not 
accustomed to earn their livelihood. They are 
not unwilling, they are willing aud anxious to 
work for a living ; but the means of doing it 
do not rightly present themselves. Agaiu, 
there aaiequarler ofamillion and more in the’ 
South, of maimed and crippled men, most ot 
them heads of families—lamilies whom thev 
once were aDic to support—but who, because 
ot the maiming, the mutilation which they re- ceived during the war-, are no longer a help to 
tbeir families, but rather burdens upon them. 
The soldiers ot the Union—those of them 
maimed and crippled by the war—have very 
properly been given pensions, and something 
has been done to mitigate the sullering of their tawilies. Again, the sufferings of cur 
people were nothing compared with those of 
the South—nothing at all. Tne seat of the 
war was substantially in the South, very little 
ot it in the North. The war passed over 
Southern fields and Southern homes. 
Now, unless you have carefully scanned 
this, you cannot realize how weighty is he 
difference it makes whether the war is upon 
your fireside, whether it tramples down your 
fields, or whether it Is a thousand miles away. 
You cannot realize the difference. An army 
inarches, and tbe country is stripped of all 
sustenance. Animals, waving fields are ne- 
cessarily consumed, destroyed, trampled down, 
eaten up—and the country behind tbe army 
is left with scarcely anything to sustain life. 
The army rests tor the night in camp, and the 
fences, miles in extent every way, are burnt up 
by the soldiers making their meagre fires. 
Necessarily, they cannot lie and shiver there 
from the cold. They must take such dry wood as comes handiest to them. They have 
no time to procure coal or to seek wood in 
the forest. No matter how orderly the men 
considering the condition in which they find’ 
themselves, where an army marches there 
must be desolation. But in this case there 
was unusual desolation; because, wherever 
there was a factory where com was ground or woolen goods manulaetured, wherever there 
was an iron foundry, those factories and 
foundries were necessarily contributors to the 
support of the rebellion, and they were burn- 
ed or destroyed by our armies as a means of 
putting down the rebellion. And thm, at 
eveiy place, women and children were turned 
out ot those establishments wherein they 
were earning, ot course, bumble pay, but 
earning their living, and the means upon 
which they lived have not been replaced. 
The cotton, the principal wealth of the 
country, washume 1 by one aimy.aiic’. burned 
by the other; and where it was not burned,it 
was generally stolen by some means or other. 
ILaughter.l No matter by what means it 
was disposed ot, the people got uothing from 
it. The South stood out unreasonably long, 1 
think; long alter any hope of success remain 
ed stood out until the last possible resistance 
was overcome, when nearly every foot of the 
South excepting the State of Texas had been 
traversed by |our armies, trampling, devour- 
ing, devastatmg, destroying, until there was 
scarcely anything left but the naked country, 
with ft people nearly nil of who®, the wh-tee 
aud^v,’ Uaid drugged into the armies Maimed £ wC ,!MjrliVu of them killed or m nn , so that the physical Dossibilitv of ku-gfly producing had departed the lie- beiliou was over. The n»lini., ,, :ue. 
whites only now) ^laughterT near'.vtlsi^k 
ability to work had l.een destroyed'by thewa- All their fences, to a large exkut, hr* gor£: and even in the one poor last necessity of man —seed to plant—there were millions and mil- 
lions of dollars lost to the South last year, be- 
cause the seed they put into the ground,’ the 
only seed they bad to plant, being several 
years old, was so miserable that nothing 
could Ire produced from it. If there had been 
simple seed to put into the ground where seed 
was wanted, all over the South, the necessity 
of the South to-day would not be one-hail 
what it is. If the South had had the men at 
home in the strength and vigor as they were 
when the war begau,simply (or wantof imple- 
menu and draught animals it would not have 
been possible to have produced more tban lrall a crop at the South; but now you are told, and very correctly told, that there were terrible floods in the Spring, over a large por- tion of the country, and after that an uu- prccedented drouth that swept over probably half the entire South. All this is very true, but the waut ol the means to plow the earth to any proper depth, and cultivate the crop properly, aggravated the effect of this drouth 
to four times what it woukl have been under 
ordinary circumstances. 
Now, here is the fact. They are people of all kinds—not of one kind, but of different ra 
ces, different politics, and different views, aud they are all alike suffering throughout all the 
States which were formerly in rebellion, ex- 
cept perhaps Texas, f rom Mississippi up to the Potomac there is one universal cry ot dis- 
tress. There is not to-day in the hands ol 
the poor the seed which they need very soon 
to begin to plant tire little ground they have. 
They have Hot the food to give to them the 
strength wherewith to make a crop, and they 
have none of the materials, the means where- 
by labor, especially in our day, is rendered effi- 
cient. Now, then, il the Northern people should look at this, if it were possible to look 
at it in the light of narrow sell-interest, 1 say 
ten millions ot dollars ditfused through the 
South, immediately, in the form of loud, and 
seed, aud implements, would return a hundred 
millions in tire amount of the crop of the 
present year—(applause)—and thereby large- 
ly contribute to the wealth and tire prosperity 
of Northern industry and Northern com- 
merce, as well as that of the South. It has 
pleased God to make us one people for all 
uiese purposes, not only pouucally, but com- 
mercially aud socially; and it is not possible 
that there should be prosperity at the North 
— real, genuine, hearty prosperity—while there is prostration and want and suffering 
and Incapacity at the South. [Applause.] We 
are hound, tor our own sake, if for nothing 
else, to take hold to-day and so aid the South 
that she may he encouraged to produce at 
least as large a crop as possible in the year 1807. It will be small enough at best. You 
cannot replace the animals they need there, 
and cannot seasonably replace even the im- 
plements the poor uoed—and some who were 
rich a few years ago are as jioor as the poor- 
est. You cannot any more tliau just help 
them to make a little more than half a crop 
this year. They did not make half a crop ot 
food last year. They made nearly hall a crop 
of cotton, by turning their energies to that one 
thing; but there needs to be a complete re- 
construction of the society, manufacturing, 
mechanical, as well as agricultural, to my mind, very much more tliau any political re- 
construction. [Applause.] 
And if it is only said that the North will try to help the South, tens of thousands will l>c 
encouraged to help themselves and help each 
other, by the mere fact that we here are put- 
ting torth exertions to help them. A lew 
bushels of corn in a neighborhood, aud of use- 
ful seed, is what they need to plant and need 
now and at once—a few dollars will cive to 
the poor the implements they need. Let the 
North say to the South, “Try to help your- 
selves, and we will give what help we can,” 
aud there will be a revival of national pros- 
perity and brotherhood which will be twenty 
times the value of all it will cost us. I do be- 
lieve then that, apart from all questions that I 
would sink as subordinate, all past differences, 
it is the present pressing necessity of the N nrtb 
to say to the South, “Do your very best to 
make a crop this year and trnst to us to help.” 
Boon, I trust, the manufactories will be re- 
built that the war Oestioycd, and hundreds 
and thousands ot women and children will be 
employed there who could notl be effectively 
employed iu cultivating the soil. Friends of 
New York, I beseech men without any- 
thought of party or past differences, to give 
their energies to this work. I believe that 
New York City can well afford to commence 
with a subscription of *1,000,IJOO for this put- 
pose, (Applause.) I am sure if she does this, 
she will stimulate Philadelphia, Boston, 
Baltimore, Chicago, Cincinnati, and the West- 
ern cilies, aud the smaller towns, to imitate 
her example. Let me say to the South, be of 
good cheer, the dark hours have passed away. 
She needs to be cheered, she needs to be en- 
couraged, she needs to teel that suffering is 
not her eternal inheritance, that there are 
better days come, and thal there are cheertul 
words spoken to her by the people ol the 
North. Friends and neighbors, in behalf ot 
your whole country, iu behalf of the North, 
and of the prosperity and growth of this 
great and I think this generous commercial 
emporium, I beseech you speak to your 
friends and neighbors and make a great be- 
ginning for this work in the city ol New 
York. [Great applause]. 
Ponlnud and the West. 
[From tho Vermont Standard, dan. 24.) 
We desire to call particular attention to an 
article which we publish to-day in another 
portion of our paper, taken from the Portland 
Daily Press of the 15th insf., giving a report 
ot an informal meeting held in that city on 
tile 14th inst, upon tnepolicy and necessity ol 
a more direct aud quicker communication 
witli the West than they now have. At pre- sent they have only the Grand Trank, which 
makes a long detour to the north, aud fails ol 
fumishiug them that service which Portland 
feels to be necessary and vital to her business 
prosperity. We wcuid just mention here, that 
her annual receipts of Western produce are 
about one million barrels, which she thinks 
ought to be doubled aud trebled, and cm be 
with proper facilities, lienee, in part, the 
present movement, which, however, we should 
say, has Ken lor some time in contemplation, hut postponed in consequence of the confla- 
gration which swept over her in July lust.— 
Among the routes under contemplation and 
which seems at present to find most favor, is 
one extending the Portland & ltochester to 
Dalton, N. H., a town some thirty miles north 
of Wells Kiver, thence via St. Jolmsbury to 
Montpelier, ot which there will have to be 
built 150 miles, there uuiting with tlie Cen- 
tral, making a through route to the West, via 
Ogdensburgh. In the mouth of June last a 
committee of the citizens of Portland visited 
Montpelier to ascertain what aid might be ex- 
pected from her and along the route should 
this route be determined upon, and we are 
told the pro)>ositioii was favoiahly received and some assurances given. Iu former years 
btlore railroads were built Portland had a 
large trade with Montpelier and throughout 
that portion of the State, and now she is anx- 
ious to regain it, and tlimksshe will be able to 
offer such inducements as shall make her sue- 
cesslul. It will be observed by the article pub- 
lished. no route has been definitely fixed up- 
on, although the preference seems to point in 
the direction above indicated. It should be 
our ai n. and in such manner as shall be lor 
the best interests of all, to bring our route to 
tlieir immediate attention, confident as we 
are, that we can present advantages which no 
other route dots or can possess, :uid which, to 
a community possessing the energy aud fore- 
sight which characterizes the people of Port- 
land, will not fail ol receiving from them all 
the consideration its importance demands. 
Possessing the best harbor on the Atlantic 
coast, easiest ol access and never freezing, ol 
sufficient depth to float any vessel and thor- 
oughly protected irom all storms, with a large 
extent of wharfage so arranged that vessels 
can be loaded direct from the cars, realizing 
that if she would become great and prosper- 
ous it must be largely accomplished lty her 
domestic and foreign commerce, she sees the 
necessity of stretching out her iron arms as 
Boston has done, and bringing toiler embrace 
the West, if she would have her share of the 
business of tlie West; and to-day, with the 
crumbling walls and open spaces still pointing to her great desolation, she is ready to act up 
to her necessities, recognizing herein not sim- 
ply her duty to the present but also to the fu- 
ture. Whether it Is desirable to bring our 
route and the advantages to be gained there- 
from more tully to their observation, is a ques 
tion not alone for our board of directors to 
consider and act upou, but equally lor our 
citizens; and to show by our course and de- 
termine by our actions that we, no less than 
they, greatly desire this connection, and will 
use our best endeavois to accomplish it. By 
using portions of the Portland and Rochester, 
and Dover and Winnipisiogee roads, and cross- 
ing a» Sanbornton the Boston, Concord and 
Montreal, and at Franklin uniting with the 
Northern, she makes at White Kiver Junc- 
tion a through route to the West, via Mont- 
pelier and Ogdensburgjof no gieater distance 
than via Dalton and St. Johnsbury, and via 
the Woodstock and Rutland, a through route 
shorter by sixty unles than the one 
via Montpelier, and at a mucli less 
cost of construction than by way of Dalton. 
We arc under the impression the distance 
from Portland to Montpelier will be some 
miles less via White River Junction, than it 
will be by Dalton, with the grades much Inta- 
vor ot the route via White Kiver Junction; 
and the connections whch Portland will make 
by adopting the lower route, both at Sanboru- 
ton on the Boston, Conco.d and Montreal, 
and ai W. R. Junction over the Northern, 
with the Passumpsic, Vermont Central, and 
the control oi our own valley through to Rut- 
land, the richest valley In the State, and at 
Rutland with the tour roads terminating 
there, one of which may be said to be the 
New York Central, wiu giro to her a much 
I larger field for business enterprise than she can possibly derive by adopting the W l 
route; nor should the much sLrmr dU^" and consequent less cost of con inaction and richer, more populous and industrious portion 
of New Hampshire, (tor these are essential to 
the prosperity ot any road.) through which the 
southern route will pass, be lostsight of In the 
final disposition of this question. The con- 
nection with liutland alone, even if there was 
none other, would, in our judgment, be of 
greater advantage to Portland than all otbors 
soe might make by the Northerly route, and 
.. [jrllly ot borne cllurt on her part to obtain, 
ah<‘i?w ■ another consideration which 
portiXoMV'by r *«,o< t/iiWr, u,a" by ourselves, looking 
- 
nr 
Moilkum, New BrwiZk^mWTk’ai‘‘1v 0U1 ScoUa, the distance between thei 
tng now under contract, will make a rontiim ous rail with Halifax, Nova Scotia .1! * 
port will then become the cmr^ior BriUsh steamships,and point of debarkation lor to 
migrants; and by connection with the Wood- stock and ltutland road at the Junction make tilts the through route to the West tor all this travel. 
*ve have long observed this (act that where 
ever a railroad has been built outside its nat- 
ural channel, ugitation and dissatislactlon en- 
sues, nor will these be stilled uutil natnie’s 
laws have been conformed with; hence it is for the Interest of the people of Portland, to 
keep this end no less than others constantly in view, and so far os practicable, and with the best knowledge to he obtained, contour to these laws. * • • • 
The commerce of Portland is large, the to- tal amount we are not now able to give. Dur- tng the year 18W) she built twenty thousand Urns shipping, being one tilth of all built In the State. Like some other cities In New Kng- 
tij ,r wa“,t 01 a borne market she has been obliged to sad a portion ot it to and irom oth- 
er ports to her own loss. This she wishes to change. She still retains a large West India trade, mamly through her great staple, lum- bcr. She has the largest sugar rctinery-tbat ot Messrs. J. If. Brown * Sons—in New Kn"- laud, and is largely interested in other mauo- faclurers. Her pioxhuity to Lewiston, on the 
Androscoggin, the Lowell of the Last and 
to Augusta, where the Messrs. Sprague of Providence, have made large investments will enable her merchants tootler iudueeme nt» for trade worthy ol careful attention. • • 
“The Blockade.”—Under this title we 
have received the following circular, which we 
print for the benefit of whom it may concern. 
A pencilled note on the margin informs us 
that “three delegates are expected from each 
party and three for the religious interests of 
each town.” What the convention so constitut- 
ed is expected to do, is not very clearly set forth, 
but it cannot tail to exercise at least as much 
influence upon the course of public events as 
the Wigwam Convention held In Philadelphia 
last summer: 
THE BLOCKADE. 
To the Citizens of the United Mates: 
So nearly universal is the dissatisfaction in 
Political, Financial, social and Religious circles in this coun'ry. that thinking men are casting about for an anchorage; while many an anx- 
ioas passenger on board the Ship ol State, as 
well as the Pilot, are earnestly inquiring 
“ifhat shall we do As most branches of 
theoretical and practical bind nets are at a 
stand, and Northern Interests are at present under a blockade, it is deemed a good time for consultation. With Log Book and Soundings, and an energetic determination to improve kind Heaven’s favoring breezes, we may yet reach the desired Harbor ol Liberty and Inde- 
pendence. 
A proposition is afloat for a National Con- 
vention (a hen and where is yet to be determ- 
ined.) The platform suggested is: 
“UIGNITV OF LAW, F.qUAL RIGHTS AND DEM- 
OCRATIC TAXATION.” 
The name of “REGULATORS” would not 
ofl'end the Southern sectionalism and is so in 
accordance with the Divine Controller’s de- 
sign, that men heartily accept it. The motto: 
UNION AND RIGHT, MIND WITH MUSCLE, 
TRUTH IN LOVE,” 
embraces ideas and good will to all. As Wa- 
terbury, Conn., is near the center of the en- 
ergetic and redeeming influences of the coun- 
try, it is proposed 'o hold a convention there, 
on the lath and 14th of Feoruary, 1807, tor the object of discussing and deciding whether 
a new organization shall be established 01 the 
old one amended. 260 citizens. 
VARIETIES. 
—In Cincinnati the hoys snow-ball tho pco- 
ble who go out sleigh-riding so fiercely as to 
make it dangerous as well as disagreeable to 
ride. 
—The Bohemian and German forests have 
been nearly cleared of wolves by the move- 
ments of troops and the thunder of cannon. 
Belgium is crowded with these agreeable ref- 
ugees. 
—There is good sleighing all the way from Boston to St. Louis. 
—A lady of Georgia has written an heroic 
epic on the “destruction of Columbia, South 
Carolina.” 
—The harbor of Baltimore is completely blockaded with ice. 
—Several Southern papers have been run- 
ning a parallel between George Washington 
and Jefi. Davis. Here is the idea advanoed by 
the Butts Record |n regard to it: 
“George. Washington—First in war, first in 
peace, and first in the hearts of his country- 
men. 
“Jeff. Davis-First in rebellion, first in petti- 
coats, and last in the jail of his countrymen 
—“Every Saturday,” tor February 2, is pub- lished, The short article upon Prof. Lowell 
from the Spectator, and tho one upon “The 
French Police’, from Readings by Starlight, 
are, to those who do not read tho serial stories’ 
those of the most interest in the present numl 
her. 
—The Mohammedans of Syria interpret the 
| meteoric shower as a sign of the downfall of tho’ 
European Cfiristian powers. For,say they, all 
the meteors fell from the cast toward the west 
and not one from the west toward the east- 
therefore, the East i.e. Turkey, is to conquer’ the West, quod erat demonstrandum. 
—Homer is said sometimes to nod. Punch 
wants to know if he nods assent to all the 
translations that are published of his works. 
—Bangor had a concert for the benefit of the 
Cretans on Tuesday evening. 
—The evidence given in regard to one of the 
recent colliery explosions shows thst the men 
were in the habitofsmokinginthepit,and they 
carried duplicate keys, by means of which they 
could open the safety lamps. 
— the newest skating novelty in Chicago is that of a Bussiau who skates on stilts. 
—Miss Reignolds is now playing in Mobile, 
ner engagement in Vicksburg was se prosper- 
ous that the manager has re-engaged her to ap- 
pear there for two weeks after leaving Mobile. 
Her play of “Armadale” is highly praised. 
—A steam traction engine has just been 
brought iuto use on the earriago-road between 
Beirut and Damascus, and it promises to 
make a revolution in the trade hitherto car- 
ried on by tho Imperial Ottoman Company, 
under French auspices. Not long since the 
Company lost 30 horses in ono snow strrm, 
near Khan El-Morad, on tho hights of Leb- 
anon. This traction engine will go through 
in less than two days to Damascus, drawing 
several loaded wagons over tho heavy grades 
and arotmd the sharp curves. Thus is West- 
ern enterprise driving |the entering wedge in- 
to the inert mass of Oriental society. 
—The South Carolinian says there is a 
growing disposition among capitalists of tho 
North to loan money to the producers of cot- 
\ ton, for the purpose of enabling them to carry 
on the labors of their plantations. 
I —The English literary journals have a ru- 
mor that a munificent donor is about to found 
I an Anglo-Saxon professorship at Cambridge 
j University. 
—A society for the study of ballads aud 
circulation of books exists in Sunderland,Eng- 
land. It consists of six, earning thirty shil- 
lings a week ; two wood-carvers for ship-work, 
a rough kind of carving; one a watchmaker; 
one engine-fitter, who having lost a finger, 
paints photographs; and another wood-carver, 
who has also turned photograph painter. 
These men buy all the old books of ballads and 
cheap books that with their small means they 
can obtain, and make a point of reading them 
all. They buy or borrow Carlyle's and Bus- 
kin’s cheap books, have Sir Walter Scott’s 
edition of Sir Tristram, J. Wilson, Hogg, By- 
ron, all the Cumberland Poets and Selec- 
tions, &c. 
—A few years ago some Indians who saw 
several women baptized by immersion In tho 
river at St. Joseph, Mo., ahole being fut in tho 
ice for that purpose, imagining that the cere- 
mony, which they could not understand, was 
to make them good, afterwards brought their 
squaws, cut another hole in the ice near by, 
and gave them a ducking in spite of their re- 
monstrances. 
—Upon a hotel sign In Bichmond, tho 
following words appear in painted earnest: 
President’s Policy 
■WUiske7, fortcr, AJe and Clears, 
The Colorado Veto Message. 
A brief synopsis of the veto message receiv- 
ed by telegraph was published in the Press yes- 
terday. We give below the full text of the 
document which appears as a special dispatch 
in the Boston Advertiser: 
To the Senate of the United States:— 
I return to the Senate, in which House it 
originated, a bill entitled “All act to admit the 
Htatc of Colnrudreiato the Union,” to which I 
cannot consistently with my sense of duty give 
my approval, with the exception of an addition- 
al section containing now provisions. It is sub- 
stantially tlie same as the bill of a similar title 
passed by Congress during tlie last session, 
submitted to tlie President for his approval and 
returned witli the objections contained in a 
message hearing date tile loth of Way last, amt 
yet awaiting the reconsideration of the Senate. 
A second hill, having in view the same pur- 
pose, lias now passed both Houses ol Congress 
and been presented for my signature. Having 
again carefully considered the subject, 1 have 
been unable to perceive any reason for chang- 
ing the opinions which have already been 
communicated to Congress. I liud, on tlie Con- 
trary, that there are many objections to the 
proposed legislation, oi which 1 was not at that 
tint1 aware; and that while several of those 
which 1 then assigned have in tlie interval 
gained in strength, yet others have been creat- 
ed l>y the altered character of tlie measure now 
submitted. The constitution under which this 
state government is proposed to be formed, 
very properly contains a provision, that all 
laws in force at the time of its adoption and 
tlie admission of the State into the Union, shall 
Continue as if the constitution had not been 
adopted. Among these laws is one absolutely 
prohibiting negroes and mulattoes from the 
right to sit as jurors. This bill was vetoed hy 
the Governor ot the Territory, who held that 
hy the laws ol the United States, negroes and 
mulatto is are citizens and subject to the du- 
ties as Well as entitled to the rights ot citizen- 
ship. The hill was however passed, the objec- 
tions of the Governor to the contrary notwith- 
standing, and is now a law ol the Territory; 
yet in tlie bill now before mo by which it is pro- 
posed to admit tlie Territory as a State, it is 
provided that there shall be no denial ot the 
elective franchise or any other rights to any 
person hy reason of race or color, excepting 
Indians not taxed. Hie incongruity thus ex- 
hibited between the legislation of Congress 
and that of the Territory, taken in connection 
with the protest against the admission of the 
State, hereinafter referred to, would seem clear- 
ly to indicate the impolicy and injustice of the 
proposed enactment.. It might indeed be a 
subject of grave inquiry, and doubtless will re- 
sult in such inquiry if this bill becomes a law, 
whether it does not attempt to exercise a pow- 
er not conferred upon Congress by the Feder- 
al Coustituti .n, as that instrument simply de- clares that Congress may admit new States in- 
to the Union. It nowhere says that Congress 
ni iy make new States for the purpose of ad- 
mitting them into the Union, or for any other 
purpose, and yet this bill is as clear an at- 
tempt to make the institutions as any iu which 
tlie people themselves could engage. In view of 
this action of Congress, the House of Repre- 
sentatives of the Territory has earnestly pro- 
tested against being forced into the Union with- 
out first having the question submitted to the 
people. Nothing could be more reasonable 
than the position which they thus assume, and 
it certainly cannot be the purpose of Congress 
to force upon a community, against their will, 
a government whieh they do not believe them- 
selves capable jf sustaining. 
Tho following is a copy of the protest allud- 
ed to, as officially transmitted to me:— 
"Whereas it is announced in the public 
prints, that it is the intention of Congress to 
admit Colorado as a State into the Union, 
tl erofore resolved by the House of Representa- 
tives of this Territory, that representing as we 
do the last and only legal expression of pn ilie 
opinion on this question, wc earnestly protest 
against the passage of a law admitting the State 
without first having the question submitted to 
a vote ol the people, tor the reasons,—first, that 
we have a right to a voice in the selection of 
the chaiacter of our government, second that 
w ■ h ive not a sufficient population to support 
the expense of a State government. For these 
reasons wc trust that Congress will not force 
upon us a government against our will.” 
Upon information which I considered relia- 
ble, 1 assumed in my message of the 15th of 
May last, that the population of Colorado was 
not more than 30,000, and expressed the opin- 
ion that this number was entirely too small, 
either to assume the responsibility or to eqjoy 
the privilege of a State. It appears that previ 
ous to that time the legislature, with a view to 
ascertain the exact condition of the Territory, 
liad pa sed a law au'liorizing a census uf the 
population to be taken. The law made it the 
duly ol the assessors iu the several counties to 
take the census in connection with the annual 
assessments, and in order to secure a correct 
enumeration of the population, allowed them a 
liberal compensation for the service by paying them lor every name returned, anil added to 
their previous oath of office an oath to perform 
llie Hilly mill Dueiity. rrum the accompany- 
ing official report it appears that returns have 
been received from iiiteen out of the eighteen 
counties into which the State is divided, and 
their population amounts in the aggregate to 
24.909. The three remaining counties are esti- 
mated to contain 3000 making a population of 
27.909. This census was taken in the summer 
season, when it is claimed that the population 
is much target than at any other period, as iu 
the autumn miners in large numbers leave 
their work and return to the east witli the re- 
sults of their suuimerenterprise. The popula- 
tion, it will be observed, is hut slightly iu ex- 
cess of oue aflhofthc number required as the 
basis of represeotatiou for a siugle congression- 
al district in any oi the States, lhat number 
being 127,000. 1 am unable to perceive any 
good reason for such great disparity in the 
right of representation, giving as it would to 
the people of Colorado, not only this vast ad- 
vantage iu the House of Representatives, but 
an equality in the Senate, where the other States are represented liy millions. With per- haps a single exception, no such inequality 
as this has ever before been attempted.— 1 know tiiat it is claimed that the popula- 
tion of the different States at the time oi their 
admission lias varied at different periods, and the obvious intent of the Constitution was, that no State should be admitted with a less 
population than the ratio of the representation 
at the time of application; and the limitation 
in the second Beetle-- of the first article oi the 
Constitution, declaring that ‘‘each State shall 
have at least one representative,” was mani- 
festly designed to protect the States which 
originally composed the Union, from betng de- 
prived, in the event or a waning population, of 
a voice in the popular branch of Congress, and 
was never intended as a warrant to force a new 
State into the Union with a representative 
population far below that which might at the 
time he required of sister members of the con- 
federacy. ibis hill, iu view of the prohibition 
of the same section, which declares that the 
same number of representatives shall not ex- 
ceed oue for every 10,000,” is at least a viola- 
tion of the spirit it not of the letter of the Con- 
stitution. 
It is respectfully submitted, that however Con- 
gress, under tne pressure ot circumstances, 
may have admitted two or three States with 
less than a representative population at the 
time, there lias been no instance iu which an 
application for admission has ever been enter- 
tained, when the population, as officially ascer- 
tained, was below thirty tliousaud. Were 
there any doubt of this being the true con- 
struction of the Constitution, it would be dis- 
pelled by the early and long-continued prac- 
tice of the federal government. For nearly 
sixty years after the adoption of the Constitu- 
tion, no State was admitted with a population 
believed at the time to he less man the current 
ratio fora representative; and the first instance 
in which there appears to have been a depart- 
ure from the principle was in 1815 iu the case 
of Florida, obviously the result of sectional 
strifo. Wc would no well to regard it as a 
warning of evil rather than as an example for 
imitation, and I tliink candid men of all par- ties will agree that tne nspiring cause of this 
wholesome principle of restraint is to be found 
in a vain attempt to balance those antagonisms 
which refused to be reconciled except through the bloody .arbitrament of arms. The plain 
tacts of our history will attest that the groat and leading States admitted since 1845, vis., 
Iowa, Wisconsin, California, Minnesota and 
Kansas, including Texas, which was admittep 
that year, have all come with an ample popula- tion tor one representative, and Bonie of them 
with nearly or quite cnougii for two. To de- 
monstrate the correctness of my views on this 
question, I subjoin a table containing a list of the States admitted since the adoption of the 
federal Constitution, with the dates of damis- 
sion. the ratio of representation and tho repre- sentative population when admitted, deduced 
from the United States census tables, the cal- 
culation being made for the period of the de- 
cade corresponding with the date of admis- 
sion :— 
States. Admitted. Eatio. Popula’n. 
Vermont.1791 33,01)0 93,3'0 Kentucky.1792 33,000 95,638 
Tennessee.17911 33.(XX) 73 864 
Vhl<).1802 35,000 85 443 
fo“I8‘a'>».1812 35,0011 75,212 Indiana....lslu 35,1100 98,110 Mississippi.1817 36.000 53,677 "*“>•».1618 30,000 46,274 Alabama.1819 35,000 111 150 
.1520 35,000 298 335 
M1880111'.1821 35,000 69^50 Arkansas.1830 47,700 65,170 Michigan.1857 47,701 158,i73 
J,1'“da.1845 70,680 57*951 Texas.1845 70,680 189,327 Iowa ..1846 70,680 132,572 Wisconsin.1848 70.U80 250 497 California.1850 70,680 92*597 
Oregon.1858 93,492 44*630 
Minnesota.1858 93,492 138,909 
Kansas.1861 93,492 1117*206 
West Virginia.1862 93,492 349,628 Nevada.. —1864 127,000 unknown 
Colorado which it is now proposed to admit 
as a State contains, as has already been stated, 
a population less than 28,000, while the pres- 
ent ratio of represeutaives is 127,000. There 
can be no reason that I can perceive for the ad- 
mission of Colorado ‘■’lat would not apply with 
equal force to nearl ^ very other Territory now 
organized, and I submit whether if this hill 
becomes a law it will be possible to resist the logical conclusion that such Territories as Da- 
cotah Montana and Idaho must be received 
as btates whenever they present themselves, without regard to the inhabitants they may 
Ws&sr nr H. mse of Representatives would thus be alb nutted to represent a population scarcely ex- ceeding that which iu any other port. !.r.1 
option is entitled to but a single SwS Ho lse of Uepreseutatives; while the average f.'.t 
two senate.s iu the Union as now Constituted is at least two millions ot people It would surely be unjust to all other sections of the Union to enter upon a policy with regard to 
t ic admission of new States, which might re- 
sult iu conferring such a disproportionate share 
of influence in the national legislature upon communities which, in pursuance of the wise 
policy of our fathers should for some years to 
come be retained under the lettering care and 
protection of the national goverment. If it is 
deemed just and expedient now to depart from 
tile settled policy of thn nation during all its 
“tory, and to admit all the Territories to the 
J hts and privileges of States irrespective of 
1 ir population or fitness for such government, 
it s suoiii turn wnctticr it would not be well to 
de nse such measures as will briug the subject before the country for consideration and decis- 
ion. This would seem to he eminently wise. I. e auso, as has a ready been stated, if it is right to admit Colorado, there i* BO r, n f,.r Ji,., 
exclusion of the other Territories, it is no an- swer to these suggestions that an enabling art was passed, authorizing the people ofColorol„ to take ac.iou on this subject. Sis well known that that act was passed iu consequence ofreu refutations that the population reached, uc- 
cording to some statements, as higlias 80,000, 
and to none less than 50,000, and was growing 
with a rapidity that by the time the admission 
Could be consumated would secure a popula- 
tiou of over a hundred thousand, these rep- 
resentations proved to have been whoUy ialla* 
cions, and iu addition the people of the Tei ri- 
! torv, by a deliberate vote, decidedThat they 
would not assume the responsibility of a State 
! government. By that decision they entirely 
I exhausted all ^power that was col’erred by the 
| ‘'enabling act, an<l there has beeu no step 
taken since in ^ relation to the admission that 
I has had the slightest sanotion of warrant of 
law. 
The proceeding upon which the present application is based was in the utter absence 
ot all law m relation to it. There is no evi- 
dence that the votes on the question of the formation 01 a State government bear any relation whatever to the sentiment ol tlie 
lerritory. The protest of the House of 
Representatives, previously quoted, is conclu- 
sive evidence to the contrary. Rut if none of 
these reasons existed against this proposed 
enactment, the bill itself, besides being uncon- 
stitutional in its provisions in conferring pow- 
er upon a person unknown to the laws and 
who may never have a legal existence, is so 
framed us to render its execution almust im- 
possible. It is indeed a question whether it is 
not in itself a nullity; to say the least it is of 
exceedingly doubtful propriety to confer tlie 
power proposed in the hill upon the Govcuor 
elect for as by its own terms the constitution 
is not to take effect until after admission of 
the State, he in the meantime lias no more 
authority thau any other private citizen. 
But even supposing him to be clothed with 
sufficient authority to convene the legislature, 
what constitutes the State legislature to which 
is to be referred the question of the conditions 
imposed by Congress? Is a new body to be 
elected and convened by proclamation of the 
Govenor elect, or is it that body which met 
more than a year ago under the provisions of 
tlie State constitution. By reference to the 
second section ot the schedule and to 
the eighteenth section of the fourth article of the State constitution it will be 
seen chat the term oi the members of the 
House of Representatives, and that of one half 
of the members of the Senate, expire on the iirst Monday of the present mouth. It is clear 
that if there were no intrinsic objections to the 
bill itself in relation to the purooses to be ac- 
complished, this objection would be fatal, as it 
is apparent that the provisiens of the third sec- 
tion of the bill to admit Colorado have refer- 
ence to a period and a state of facts entirely 
different from the present; and affairs as they 
now exist, if carried iDto effect, must lead to 
confusion. Even if it were settled that the old 
and not the new body were to act, it would be 
found impracticable to execute the law,because 
a considerable number of the members, as 1 am 
informed, have ceased to be residents of the 
Territory; and in the sixty days within which 
the legislature is to be convened after the pas- 
sage of the act, there would not be sufficient 
time to fill the vacancies by new elections, were 
(here any authority under which they could lie 
held. It may not be improper to add that if the 
proceedings were all regular, and the result to 
be obtained were desirable, simple justice to 
the people of the Territory would require a 
longer period than sixty days within which to 
obtain action on the conditions proposed by the 
third section of the bill. There are, as is well 
known, large portions pf the Territory with 
which there is and can be no general commu- 
uicatiou, there being several cgunties which 
from November to May can only bo reached by 
persons traveling on foot, while with other 
regions or tne territory, occupied by a large 
portion of the population, there is very little 
more freedom of access. Thus if the bill should 
become a law, it would be impracticable to ob- 
tain any expression of public sentiment in ref- 
erence to its provisions with a view to enlight- 
en the legislature if the old body were called 
together; and of course equally impracticable 
to procure the election of a new body. This 
defect might liaae been remedied by an exten- 
sion of the time and a submission of the ques- 
tion to the people, with a lull opportunity to* 
enable them to express their sentiments. 
The admission of a new State has generally 
been regarded as an epoch iu our history; but 
after the most careful and onxious inquiry on 
the subject, I cannot perceive that the propos- 
ed proceeding is in conformity with the policy 
which, from the origin oi the government, lias 
uniformly prevailed in ihe admission of new 
States. 1 therefore return the hill to the Sen- 
ate without my signature. 
Andrew Johnson. 
Washington, Jan. 28,1807. 
The Austria* lUissiea. 
The correspondence between the State De- 
partment and Mr. Motley, relative to the lat- 
ter's resignation of the Austrian mission, which 
was called for sometime ago at Mr. Sumner’s 
instance, was sent to the Senate this afternoon. 
The Vice-President did not formally lay it be- 
fore that body to-day, and therefore the cor- 
respondents were not allowed to either copy or 
read the papers. 1 am able, however, to give 
a summary of their contents. There are but 
two letters, one from Mr. Seward and one from 
Mr. Motley, though Mr. Seward’s contains.one 
from a person who is designated as an Ameri- 
can gentleman who is travelling in Europe. It appears that this anonymous individual sent 
a letter to Mr. Seward, in which ho charged 
generally, that most of our ministers and chief 
consuls in Europe are political opponents of 
the administration, and that many of them are 
given to public denunciation of the President 
and Secretary of State. The writer specially 
mentions Mr. Marsh and Mr. Motley, saying 
that the latter had spoken ot Mr. Seward as a 
degraded old man, and had expressed a decid- 
ed preference for English customs and English 
government, as compared with our own. A 
copy of this nreoious document Mr. Seward 
sends to Mr. Motley, and his own letter is only 
long enough to ask the minister in diplomatic 
phrase what he lias to say about these charges. 
Mr. Motley’s reply is of some length. He be- gins by expressing his .astonishment that such 
a letter should be sent to him by the depart- 
ment, and tays his first thought was to content 
himself witli a fiat denial ot the charges made 
by Mr. Seward’s informer. He concludes, how- 
ever, to make a mere detailed answer. He does 
uot stoop to deny the charge that he had spok- 
en disrespectfully of the Secretary or the Pres- 
ident. De meets that relative to liis excessive 
admiration ot English laws and customs by 
saying that it cannot be believed^jy any one 
who Knows him, or has ever read either his 
historical or philosophical writings. The gen- eral charge that he is opposed to the President’s 
policy, brings from him a statement of his 
views, that will endear him to every lover of 
liberty He says he has spoken of both the 
President and Congress under his own root and 
among his own friends, and was not aware that 
a citizen living abroad, even in an official ca- 
pacity, was debarred from holding and express- 
ing views of bis oivu regarding the great ques- tions presented by the overthrow of tile rebel- 
lion. He says he thinks we should abolish and 
forever prohibit all legal and political distinc- 
tions ou account of race or color, and this lie 
would do by an amendment to the Constitu- 
tion. After such an amendment was adopted, lie would declare a general amnesty to those 
engaged in the rebellion. He closes bv tender- 
ing liis resignation, without assigning any 
cause for so doing. It is probable that the 
country will see sufficient cause in the insult- 
ing letter of Mr. Seward. The correspondence will be made public iu full to-morrow. It is 
hardly necessary to add that it will not im- 
prove Mr. Cowan’s frail chances for confirma- 
tion.— Washington Dispatch to Boston Adver- 
tiser, 28 th. 
A Bhute.—The New York papers contain 
reports of the trial at Albion in that State, of 
the Reverend Joel Lindsley for manslaughter, 
in the cruel punishment of his child, a boy 
of three years, last June. According to liis 
own confession, about 9 o’clock on *he night ol 
the boy s death, Lindsley’s wife (who was not 
the child’s mother) went to correct the child 
for something it refused to do; sho failed to 
make him mind, and askod him to do it. Linds- 
ley said lie commenced correcting him with a 
piece of a shingle ; he whipped and talked to 
him alternately for two hours and a half; he 
reasoned with him and tried to make liim mind; 
at the end of two and a half hours saw a 
change, stopped whipping him, laid him on a 
couch and called his wife; she came and said, 
Why, Johnny is dying!" He said he guessed 
not, and took him off the lounge, and he died in 
his arms. The post mortem examination of the 
body showed that many parts of it were great- 
ly discolored by the whipping, and that the 
soles of the child’s feet had blisters the size of a 
quarter dollar and that tho blood run from his 
toes. The whole history of the caso proved it 
one of the most atrocious on record. The jury 
found a verdict of guilty. 
New ■’■blirntions. 
The “Diamond” Dickens. 
Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, encouraged by 
the extraordinary success of their “Diamond 
Edition” of the poems of Tennyson, have pro- 
jected a similar issue of the complete works of 
Charles Dickens, which presents a happy com- 
bination of elegance and cheapness, and is 
certain to prove the most popular edition of 
tliis writer yet offered. The first volume of 
this scries, “The Pickwick Papers,” is pub- 
lished. It is elegantly printed and bound, aud 
contains sixteen original illustrations by Sol. 
Eytinge, jr., who has bit of some off the im- 
mortal personages of Dickens’s masterpiece 
more happily than any who have gone before 
him, unless, indeed, it he Seymour. The 
sketches of the Fat Hoy, of the Rev. Mr. Stig- 
gins supping with Mrs. Weller, and of Mrs. 
Bardcll consoled by her friends, are admirably 
conceived, and greatly enhance one’s enjoy- 
ment of the book. A fine portrait of tbe au- 
thor forms the frontispiece. There are two 
editions of this work, one plain and one illus- 
trated, but printed alike, on tinted paper, and 
from the University Press. Botli are very 
cheap, the plain edition being sold for $1.25, 
the illustrated for $1.50. The publishers pro- 
pose tnisBueone volume each month until tho 
edition, comprising twelve or 'hirteen volumes, 
iscomplcted. “Onr Mutual Friend” will ap- 
pear in February, to be followed by “David 
CopperSeld” in March. The volumes are sold 
separately. 
C. R. Chisholm and Brother, 307 Congress 
street, and Grand Trunk Depot, have the present issue, “Pickwick,” for sale, and will have the otl.ers as they appear. “Pickwick” 
is also for sale by Davis Brothers. 
Northern Lights for February 2 has an interesting article by Mr. Warner on Crete 
very timely just now, an illustrated paper’ 
“Something about Plants,” and various other 
readah'e matter. Tho “Contributors’ Club” 
has given place to the “Owl Club,” presided 
over by Minerva. Its proceedings are report- 
ed by Mrs. Howe, and it is tho wittiest paper 
of the series thus far, 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY 
New Ad vert in* ulema To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
For Sale Cheap—Safe, &c. 
House for Sale. 
Lost—Watch. 
Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing. 
Wanted Daily—Help. 
Wanted-Situation as Partner. 
Notice-Geo. F. Band. 
Dr. Hopkins* Catarrh Troches- 
Paints and Oil rheap-d. W. Perkins & Co. 
Clove Anodyne—J.K. Uunt A. Co. 
.Sealed Proposals—Ctty of 1 uitlauil. 
Religion. Notice.. 
Union Prayer Meetings will be held at tlie 
Vestry ot the High Street Church, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings at 7 o’clock. 
THE COURTS. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—At the opening of the Court, 9 o’clock, 
Mr. Pickering resumed his argument for the appel- 
lant, in the Collagan will case, in support ot the will, 
and spoke until 1 o’clock, when Court adjourned un- 
til 3 o’clock. At 3 o’clock he resumed, and closed lus 
argument at ten minutes past 6 o’clock, having occu- 
pied a little more than eight hours. 
Court tlion adjourned to 9 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, at which time Judge Barrows will give the 
case to the jury. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING, 
Tuesday.—George M. Stevens, Granville D. Mil- 
ler, George S. Swasey and Edward Brackett, plead- 
ed guilty to search and seizure processes, and each 
paid $22.26. 
William A. Fuller and Frederick H. Reed were 
charged with breaking and entering the shop of John 
Frye, and committing a larceny therein. They 
pleaded not guilty and waived an examination. In 
default of sureties in the sum of $500 each for their 
appearance at the March jerm ot the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court, they were committed to jail. 
Michael Ilewlcy was charged with keeping a drink- 
ing house and tippling shop. I. W. Parker, Esq., ap- 
peared as his counsel. Tho examination was contin- 
ued until Wednesday. 
Portland Theatre.—Managers Bidwell & 
Browne arc doing their best to secure the favor 
of the public. The theatre is now an orderly 
well conducted place of amusement, where one 
may spend an hour or two without harm to 
mind or morals, in our opinion; and the im- 
proved character of the audiences shows that 
the efforts of this stock company to amuse 
without vulgarity are appreciated as they should 
be. Very few companies could produce Bour- 
cicault's fine play of “The Siege of Lucknow” 
as well as it was rendered here on Monday and 
Tuesday nights. The contrast of Irish and 
Scotch humor kept the audience in high spirits 
throughout the play. Mr. Cassidy, of the 32d, 
smoked hiB dudeen on the brink of starvation 
with ludicrous fortitude. While wo are wait- 
ing for the stars, let us have more of such pleas- 
ant dramas as this by Bourcicault. 
j -.
The following named soldiers or their friends 
will hear something to their advantage, by 
communicating their Post Office address to 
box 12, Portland, Me., P. O.: 
William Snow, late private Co. D, 3d Massa- 
chusetts Heavy Artillery, last heard from at 
Halifax, N. S. 
John Kramer, late private Co. A, 17th U. S. 
Infantry. 
Lafayette Crosby, late private Co. G, 20th 
Maine V olunteers. 
Frederick Miller, late piivate Co. H, 5th 
Maine Volunteers, last heard from at Mill- 
bridge, Me. 
William White, late private Co. E, 15th 
Maine Volunteers, last heard from at Hallo- 
well, Me. 
George A. Thompson, late private Co. G, 1st 
Maine Battalion, last known to be at St. John, 
N.B. 
Newspapers throughout the State will confer 
a favor on the above named, by publishing this 
notice. 
Tilden’s Improved Bon-Ton Coffee Pot. 
—Every iover of good coffee will be glad to 
learn that a coffee pot has been invented which 
possesses great advantages over any now in 
general use. This, in our judgment, is the case 
with the Bon Ton Coffee Pot. Its construction 
is quite novel: it is so arranged that the coffee 
is not deposited at the bottom of the pot as in 
the usual way, but is put in a perforated cham- 
ber which rests just above the water, the coffee 
is thus permeated with steam and boiling water, 
the strength and aroma extracted and retained 
in the highest state of perfection. It is just the 
thing for all lovers of good coffee, and wo think 
worthy to come into general use. It is for sale 
by C. C. Tolman, Market Square, under Lan- 
caster Hall. 
Citv Affairs.—Loaning the Credit of the 
City.—A special meeting of tho City Council 
was held last evening, and an order, offered by 
Alderman Morgan,was passed inboth branches, 
requesting the Mayor to petition the Legisla- 
ture, forthwith, for authority to the city to loan 
its credit, to such amount as the Legislature 
shall deem expedient, in aid.of persons who 
shall improve properties which were involved 
in the fire of July 4,1806. 
New Hotel.—Monday evening, while the 
Committee on Public Buildings was in session 
in the Aldermen’s room, in Market Hall, a 
stranger, all muffled up to his eyes, entered, 
and after looking around asked, “Who keeps 
this hotel? I want some supper!” As Mr. 
Sampson, the city landlord, was not present, 
the gentleman was referred to tho United 
States or the Preble Hotels. 
P. Y. M. C. A.—“How to make the most of 
Maine,” is tho subject of the lecture to he de- 
livered this evening before the Young Men’s 
^Christian Association, at Free Street Church, 
by Rev. Dr. Tcfft, of this city. This lecture has 
been given in various parts of the State, and is 
everywhere spoken of as replete with interest 
and valuable suggestions. We bespeak for its 
author a fall audience. 
Additional Contributions Received by 
the Mayor.—Citizens of Philadelphia, addi- 
tional, $179.90; citizens of Montreal, addition 
al, $3,673.84; Robert Crooks, Esq., Liverpool, 
England, £10 Sterling; citizens of Farming- 
ton, Me., additional, $20; citizens of Boston, 
through Wm. Perkins, Esq., Treasurer of Com- 
mittee, additional, $46,365.84. Total amount 
received to date, $561,851.02. 
The undersigned acknowledges the receipt of 
twenty-six dollars forty-six cents from citizens 
of Sumner, by hand of Rev. A. Maxwell, for 
special distribution in aid of those who suffer- 
ed by the fire of last July. 
Eben Steele. 
Portland, Jan. 28,1867. 
Do not forget the Old Folk’s Concert to- 
night. No lover of music should fail to go, as 
the performances will be of the most interest- 
ing character. 
Mains’ Eldekhekhy Wine is the best reme- 
dy in the world for Piles. Buy one bottle and 
try it. For sale by all druggists and country 
grocers. janl2—W&wly 
TDK STATE. * 
—Mr. John Reed, civil engineer, has com- 
pleted a preliminary survey of a route for tho 
extension of the Androscoggin Railroad from 
Lewiston to Mechanic Falls, and has since 
made his report to tho President and Directors 
of the Androscoggin road, by whom he was 
employed. He finds the route extremely prac- 
ticable. It is a little over ten miles in length, 
and he estimates its cost at $23,000 per mile.— 
The legislative committee on Railroads have 
unanimously agreed to reporta bill granting a 
charter for the extension, and the Legislature 
will without doubt ratify it. Thus nothing 
stands in the way of the building of the road 
except the want of means, which the directors 
of the Androscoggin road expect to raise. 
—We learn from the Bangor "Whig that 
Mrs. Me, Donald, the woman so severely as- 
saulted in that city last week, died on Mon- 
day of the effects of her injuries. During a 
period of partial consciousness the unfortunate 
woman was understood to say that there 
were three men concerned in the assault. 
A man living in Hermon, against whom 
some suspicion had been raised inconsequence 
of his being seen in the vicinity of the mur- 
der, was arrested, but on examination, he was 
fully exonerated by the evidence. 
—The Presque Isle Sunrise recently gave 
the dimensions of three giant cedars cut in 
that vicinity—surpassing all the cedars of 
Lebanon for size. One was 18 feet in circum- 
ference, one 14, and 13—with a clear height of 
about 50 feet before reaching the limbs.—Four 
cuts from tho two .smallest, of four feot long, 
made a cord of shi ngle bolts. 
—The Bowdoin Students arc to have a 
boat club, and propose to enter the field of 
competition with H arvard and Yale. 
—There are four Pontifical tiaras. One was 
the gift of Napoleen I. to Pius VII.; if weighs 
eight pounds avoirdupois, and is worth £10,000 
sterling; the second dating from the 
pontificate of Gregory XVI., and worth only 
£400; the third presented by the Palatine 
guard to Pio Nono, and estimated at the value 
of £000; the fourth, tho grandest and richest 
of all, being a present made to the Pope in 
1854 by Queen Isabella of Spain, and valued 
at 536,000 francs, or over £21,000 English. It Contains 18,000 diamonds. 
Political.—The editor of the Salisbury (N. 
C.) Old North State, now in Washington under 
the authority of the Legislature and Governor 
of North Carolina to look after certain inter- 
ests of that State, writes to his paper that he 
thinks Gen. Grant will be the next Republican 
candidate for President. He says the General 
is oue% of the most prudent and cautious of i 
mankind, a brave aud gallant soldier, and dis- 
posed to do justice to the Southern people, i 
and he thinks that the people of the South 
would hail his nomination with delight. 
The expediency of petitioning the Legisla- 
ture to appoint a city gas inspector was lately 
discussed in the Boston Common Council, and 
opposed because there is already a State in- 
spector, whose duties are almost identical with 
those designed for the new official, Mr. Mc- 
Kay said the Boston gas light company was a 
bigg er humbug and monopoly thun ever the 
East Boston ferry company was, anil that for 
one mouth, when he burned no gas at all iu his 
house, the company sent him a bill for $1(10, 
aud for a mouth when he did use it, his hill 
was $70. 
—There is no end of gossip about Parepa. It 
is now denied positively that she has any 
thought of marrying Carl Rosa, the violinist, 
as has been stated. Parepa is her maiden name 
and she is not the widow of an Italian, but of a 
Canadian, named Cowell, who was an officer 
in the British army. In the next place she 
has no daughter, and, finally, her present con- 
certs are not farewell ones, as she has formed 
an alliance with Brignoli for another tour next 
spring, not under Mr. Bateman’s manege- 
ment. 
—According to Spaniards in Paris all Spain 
desires a revolution, but the country is not unan- 
imous as to what government should be substi- 
tuted for the present one. A large part of the 
population, and perhaps, the most energetic, 
continues to be desirous of placing the King of 
Portugal on the Spanish throue, subject to 
Portugal being uuited to Spain. 
Review of the Market 
FOB TH1VEEK ENDING Jan. 20. 1867. 
Tlie volume of trade for the past week has been 
small, in consequence of the snow blockade, and al- 
so an indisposition among dealers to increase their 
stocks to any great extent during the present uncer- 
tainty of tho tariff and currency bill's hi Congress. 
Until these questions, so vital to the business inter- 
ests of the community are settled, trade cannot as- 
sume its legitimate basis. Speculators, who care 
little for tho stability of the market—or for their 
own, either, as would often appear—may make an 
occasional flare in tho market, but their proceedings 
are but evanescent, and they will eventually yield 
to an established order of trade. 
In market values there are no changes w orth not- 
ing. Tho Spring trade has not commenced, and for 
some weeks the amount of business must be small, 
though it has been greater thiiB far for the month of 
January than it was during the same month last 
year. Traders contrive to keep their stocks as light 
as possible, and yet sufficient to supply the con- 
sumptive demand. Foreign exports and imports are 
quite light, and, it is stated, the orders sent abroad 
for merchandise, for the Spring trade, especially in 
dry goods,aro small in comparison to the imports 
last Spring. 
Gold has beon on the downward move during the 
week. Our last week’s review left it on Tuesday, 22d. 
at 135|. On Wednesday it dropped down to 1343, and 
continued at 134@1343 throughout the week. Tues- 
day, 29th,^it opened at 134, and sold up to 134g, at 
which price it closed. 
APPLES—Choice -fruit is getting scarce, and 
prices have advanced to $450^5 00 for the best Bald- 
wins and greenings. Dried apples are scarce and 
quick at our quotations. 
ASHES—The transactions in potash are light. 
Prices are firm at our quotations. 
BEANS—There is a moderate demand and the 
stocks aro very light; our outside quotations are real- 
ized. 
BREAD—Prices are lirin for all kinds, witha mod- 
erate demand. 
j CANDLES—There is a fair demand for Trow- bridge’s moulds, and prices are without change. 
CHEESE—A good supply is in the market and 
prices are steadv, Country cheese can be purchased 
at l@2c lower than our quotations. 
CEMENT—Tho market is well supplied and prices 
are unclianged. 
COAL—The demand for anthracite continues 
steady and prices are without any change. 
BOX SHOOKS—Prices are nominal, and transac- 
tions are light. Views of manufacturers and ship- 
pers clash, and hence no operations of any impor- 
tance have taken place. 
BUTTER—The market continues to be supplied 
with good solid Vermont butter. Choice tubs com- 
mand 40c by tho single tub. lu lots it can be liad at 
35e<o;38. 
COOPERAGE—There is a largo demand for city 
made shooks; every tiling in the market has been 
sold and orders token ahead. 
CORDAGE.—American is lower; Manila un- 
changed. The demand is limited. 
DRUGS AND DYES—Alcohol is now sold at less 
than the internal revenue duty upon il! Camphor is 
a shade lower; Opium a shade lower. No change in 
other articles. 
DUCK—Portland duck continues to be in demand 
and prices are unchanged. 
DRY GOODS—The market is unsettled, especially 
in foreign goods. The importations tor Spring are ex- 
pected to bo very light, in comparison with those of 
lasl year. In domestics tho market is very firm. 
Woolens are quiet: manufacturers awaiting the ac- 
tion of Cougress on tho tariff. 
FISH—Wo note a siight declino in large shore and 
bank. Herrings are plenty. New fresh herrings 
have made their appearance, rathe 1 early lor bait, as 
the fishermen are not yet ready to lit our. 
FLOUR—Tho market for Hour is not qn'itc so 
strong as it was last week, though we do not alter 
our quotations. There has beeu a slight decline in 
the low grades, and tho choice grades aro not held 
quite so firmly, It is supposed by some that the 
opening of the Spring navigation will send down the 
price, while, on the other hand, the Western grain 
dealers contend that the stocks are so small, there 
will bo no variation until another crop. 
FRUIT—Shelled almonds aud citron are lowor. 
These aro the only changes to note. 
GRAIN—Corn is firm at our quotations, and it 
cannot be laid down here even at the prices quoted. 
HAY—The receipts have been ample, and prices 
rather favor purchasers. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is qnito dull. 
Prices are unchanged. 
IRON—Dealers are firm, under tlio prospect ol an 
increased a riff upon the article. 
LARD—There is more firmness in tho market, though the transactiousarc not large. 
LEAD—Unchanged, with a fair demand for sheet 
and pipe. 
LEATHER—There is a fair demand for immediate 
use. Prices arc unchanged. 
LIME—The present demand is small but prices aro 
unchanged. The slocks are large. 
LUMBER—The supply of all kinds is good, but the demand is more moderate just now. Southern 
pine is lower, there being large quantities of it here 
and great difficulty in finding purchasers. 
MOLASSES—There is very little doing, as the 
stocks are quite light. A cargo of new is expected 
this week. 
NAVAL STORES—Quiet and unchanged with 
but light demand. 
OAKUM.—The market is quiet with but small 
demand. 
OILS—Linseed is a slia le higher. Bank, Shore 
and Pogie oils have fallen in price, and there is but 
little demand for them. 
ONIONS—Prime Silver-skin9 arc getting scarce 
and command a better price. Sales have beon made 
at$2 50^2 75 per bbl. 
PAINTS—Prices unchanged from last week’s quo- 
tations, with a fair and steady demand. 
PLASTER—Unchanged, We continue to quote 
soft at $2 50 and hard at $2 00 per ton. Ground is 
selling at wholesale at $9 00 and at retail at $10. 
PRODUCE—Fresh meats and poultry have been 
abundant. Eggs command 32e<g}33 in large lots. Po- 
tatoes have come in freely. Shipping potatoes bring 
55^65c and choice ones $2@2 50 her bbl. 
PROVISIONS—Beef is dull ami pork is flat. Tlie 
best Western hogs are selling at 9c® 10. 
BICE—Wo continue our quotations. Rangoon is 
selling at 10c and Carolina at 12}. 
SALT—The market is very quiet and prices arc without change. 
SOAPS—The demand for Leatho. & Gore’s steam 
refined soaps is well maintained and orders arc com- 
ing in from *'»l over the country. Our quotations give 
the factory p.ices. 
SUGARS—Raw sugars are dull and inactive. Re- 
fined are steady at the increased quotations of last 
week. 
STARCH—Firm at our quotations, with a moder- 
ate demand. 
I SHOT—Unchanged. The demand is quite light ! for the season. 
TEAS—Th tendency is upward. The stocks are 
ample lor present wants. 
TINS—The demand for all kinds continues to be 
good. Holders are very firm. 
TOBACCO—The market is well supplied. Prices 
remain unchanged, with light demand. 
VARNISH—Wc have no change to note. The de- 
mand for all kinds is lair 
WOOL—There was more animation in the wool 
market last week, and the tendency is upward. The 
wool growers of this State have made arrangements 
to have a hearing in Congress on the subject ol in- 
creased duty on foreign wools. 
ZINC—No change. The demand at present is not 
heavy. 
FREIGHTS—The only charter we have to note this week is Br. bark George S. Brown to load oa£ 
here at 4s (id sterling per quarter (320 lus) for London. 
Psrtlaad Dry Goods Market* 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.19 ® 22} Fine Sheeting,.36. 17}® 19 
Fine Sheeting,. 4ft.20}® 22 
Medium Sheeting.37.14 ® 17 
Lighrt8heeting,.37.14 ® 16 
Shii ting,.27 to 30.12® 14 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
I Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.22 @ 27} | Good Bleached Sheeting,..25® 32} 
Medium Sheeting,.36.17® 22 
Shirting,.27 to 32.12}® 15 
drilling. 
Heavy Drilling,.30. 22}@ 25 
Medium,...;. .20*® 22} 
Corset Jeans,.15® £5 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels,..25 @ 30 
Medium Colton Flannels,.20 ® 25 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.25 ® 37} 
STRIPED SHIRTING 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.25 (w 30 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.22}"® 25 
Medium Striped Sliirti ug,.27.17 (® 20 
ticking. 
Heavy Ticking,.37}@ 50 
COTTON ADES. 
Heavy double and twist,.45 @ 55 
denims. 
Heavy Denims,.35 @ 40 
Medium Denims,.25® 32} 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.12}@ 15 
Best Print ... 18 
Medium Prints,.14® 16 
DELAINES. 
DeLatnes,. 24® 25 
crash. 
Crash,.11}® 17 
batttno, wadding, &c. 
Cotton Batting, 4* it),. ..18® 25 
Cotton Wadding, lb,. .30 ® 35 
Wicking,....55 ® G5 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.25 @ 50 
Satinets,.].50® 85 Union Meltons,. 75 q1 Oft Black Union Cassiincres.*.!!!!**!!! .80 ®1 00 
Black all wool cassimcres..i‘oo fa-1 50 
Black Doeskins,. 125 CaSX 75 
Fancy Doeskins,.. .1 00 ®150 
Bepellant, 6-4,.Y.'. W.l 37}® 145 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.30 ® 57} Blue and Scarlet,. 35 ® 57} White, plain, .i41"".'.'..35 4} .*> White, plain,.. 3C ,,, CO @ 70 
I’onlunri Wiioleaitle l’rirra Carn ak 
Corrected for the I’KESg. to Jan. 29. 
Appie3. 
Green p> brl. 4 00 @ 5 50 
Cooking p bu. 1 00@ 1 50 
Dried ptb... 12 @ 14 
Western do. 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl p tb.none 
Pot. 9 @ 10 
Beans. 
Marrow p bu. 00 @ S 50 
Pea....:i 50 @ 4 o<» 
Blue Pod.3 00 @ 3 50 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. 70 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot p 100 ih 12 00 @15 00 
1’ilot ex 100 IfelO 50@12CO 
Ship.8 50 @ 10 IK) 
Crackers pi 00 50 @ 55 
Butter. 
Family** lb. 35 @ 36 
Store. 22 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould pib. Hi @ 17 
Sperm. 40 @ 42 
Cement. 
p brl.2 40 @ 2 60 
Cheese. 
Vermontptb 16 @ is 
New York— 16 @ 18 
Coal—(Retail |. 
Cumberland. 10 50 @11 00 
Lorb’y& Diamond. 10, @10] 
Lehigh.lo 50 @11 00 
Red Ash.9 50 @10 00 
While Ash. 1) 50 @10 00 
Coffee. 
Javaplb. .. 37 @ 4o 
Rio. 26 @ 30 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sh’ks & lids, 
Mol. City. .3 25 @ 
Sug.City.. .2 75 @ 3 00 
Sug. C*try.. 150 @ 1 75 
C’tryRitlMol. 
Hhd.Sh’ks. 200 @ 2 25 
Hhd. H’A’gs, 
Soft Pine... 25 @ 
Hard Pine.. 30 @ 
Uoups,(14fl V35flO @40 00 I 
it.Oak StavesDO 00 @55 00 
Copper. 
Cop.Sheathing 43 @ 
Y.M.Slicalhing32 @ 
Y.M. Bolts... 35 @ 
Cordage. 
American ptb 19] @ 20 
Manila. 221@ 23 
M anila Bolt rope 24; @ 25 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol p gal 375 @ 
Arrow Boot... 30 @ 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 9 @ 10 
Borax. 39 @ 
Camphor .. .1 20 @ 
Cream Tartar 35 @ 52 
indigo,.1 50 @ t 85 
Logwood ex... 16 @ 17 
Madder. 18 @ 20 
N»plha|>gal. 35 @ 56 
Opium p lb 10 00 @10 TO 
Rhubarb.4 00 @ 4 50 
Sal Soda. 5 @ 5] 
Saltpetre. 16 @ 28 
Sulphur. ..... 7]@ 
Vitriol. 18 @ 
D ok. 
No.l,. % 85 
No. 10,. @ 49 
Ravens. @ 40 
Dye woods. 
Barwood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 @ 
Camwood.... 9@ 10 
Fustic,. 4 @ 5 
Logwood, 
earn peachy. 3 @ 
St. Domingo 2*@ 3 
Nie.Wood.... @ 
Peach Wood.. 8@ 
Bed Wood.... 78] 
SapanWood.. @ 
Fish. 
Cod, P <ltl. 
Large Shore 650 @ 7 25 
Large Bank 5 50 @ 7 00 
Small.3 50 @ 1 00 
Pollock.3 00 t«) 4 25 
Haddock,new 2 IK) @ 2 50 
Hake.2 00 @ 2 75 
Herring, 
Shore, p bl.4 00 @ G 00 
Scaled, pbx. 35 @ 45 
No. 1. 25 @ 35 
Mackerel pbl. 
Bay No. 1.. 17 00@18 00 
Bay No. 2 16 00@17 0U 
Bay No. 3. 13 25@14 25 
Shore N 0.1.18 00 @19 00 
Shore No.3. 9 00 @10 00 
Flour. 
White W inter 
choice xx 1C 00ftl7 5ft 
xx 1-1 50 ftlC 00 
x 13 0(Kftl4 00 
Red Winter 
xx. 14 50ft 13 DO 
x. 13 00 ft 
Spring xx" 14 00ft 14 50 
x 13 25 ft 14 00 
Superfine .10 00 ftl2 00 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 16 50ft 16 00 
Canada 
Superior xx 16 00ftl6 50 
Michigan X- Western 
Sup’r xx .. 15 60ftlC 50 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan p lb. 
Soft Shell... ft 3.1 
Shelled.... ft 40 
Pea Nuts.3 75 ft 
Citron, new... 40 ft 
Currants. ft 16 
Dates, new_20 ft 
Figs,.new lb ft 20 
Prunes,.. 18 ft 
liaisins. 
Bunch,$>bx 3 87 ft 4 00 
Layer.4 oo ft 4 ID 
Lemons,box 3 50 ft D 00 
Oranges,^* >04 00 ft 
Gram. 
Corn, Mixed.. 1 25 ft 1 30 
West’nYell’w 1 33 ft 135 
Rye.1 40 ft 1 45 
Barley.1 25 ft 1 50 
Oats. 70 ft 75 
Shorts 4> ton.32 00 ft 35 00 
Fine Feed. .36 On ft 38 00 
Middlings... 50 00 ft 55 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.5 50 ft 6 00 
Sporting.C 00 ft 7 50 
Hay. 
Pressed fHo u.m > oo ft22 oo 
Loose.20 oo ft 25 00 
Straw. 12 00 ftl5 00 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 29 ft 31 
Western. 18 ft 19 
Slaughter- lu ft 
Calf Skins— 30 ft 
Lamb Skins. .1 00 ft 1 50 
Iron. 
Common. 4$@ 5 
Refined. 5ft 5^ 
Swedish. 8ft 8] 
Norway. 8$ft 9 
Cast Steel.... 90 ft 28 
German Steel. 17 ft 
Eng.Blis.Sleel 22 ft 
Spring Slcel.. 11 ft 14 
Sheet Iron, 
English. 7 @ 7J 
R. G. Hift It 
Russia. 23 ft 25 
Belgian_ 22 ft 
Hard. 
Barrel, lb.. 13£ft 14J 
Kegs, #Mb.... UJft 
Lead. 
Sheet* Pipe. 11 J@ 12 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light...... 30 @ 33 
Mid. weight 34 a) 38 
Heavy- .. 30 (a) 38 j Slaughter .. 48 @ 51 
Ain. Cull.... 1 45 @ 115 
Lime. 
Ruckl’d,cask 1 40 @ I 50 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 * 2....60 00 @65 00 
No. 3.45 00 @50 00 
No. 4.20 00 @25 00 
hipping-21 00 @24 oo 
Spruce.14 oo @10 oo 
Dimension Spruce 2<k@25 
Ue m lot k_15 00 @1« oo 
Clapboards, 
Spruce Ex..27 00 @30 00 
Pine Ex.... none. 
Shinglts, 
Cedar Ext. 4 50 @ 4 75 
CedarNo.1. 3 00 a 3 25 
Shaved Cedar o 75 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
[ Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00 
Pine.4 50 @ 4 75 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico. 75 @ 80 
Cieuluegos.... *-0 @ 65 
Trinidad. 53 (@ 55 
Cuba Clayed.. 46 @ 48 
iilayod'lai t. m no 
Muscovado. 50 @ 55 
Nails. 
Ua*k. 7 oo @ 
Naval Stores. 
Tar k* brl.. .5 00 @ 5 50 
Pitch (<'. Tario 25 @ 
W11. Pitch .5 00 @ 5 50 
Rosin.7 00 @ 12 00 
Turpentine k* 
gal. 00 @ 
Oakum. 
American_lo* @ 13* 
Oil. 
Kerosene,.... 65 @ 
Sperm.3 50 <@ 
Whale.1 45 @ 1 55 
Bank. 30 00 @32 00 
.Shore.2900 (g 00 
Porgio.18 00 @20 
Linseed .... 1 27 @ 
Boiled do. @1 32 
Lard.1 30 @ 1 45 
iJllM ...2 25 @ 
Castor.3 00 @3 25 
Neatstoot ....1 85 @2 00 
Onions. 
3iv*skinsk> bl. 2 50@2 75 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead.17 50 (at 
Pure Grd do. 16 no @> 
Purellry do.16 00 @ 
Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @ 
Rochelle Yel.. 4 @ 
Eng.Vcii.Red. 4J@ 
Red Lead. 16 @ 18 
Litharge. 15 @ 17 
Plaster. 
Soft, k> ton...250 @ 
Hai ti.2 oo @ 
Ground.0 00 (@ 10 00 
Produce. 
Roef, side <fc> lb 10 @ 13 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Lamb. 10 @ 12 
Chickens. 20 @ 22 
Turkeys. 20 @ 23 
Geese. 18 @ 20 
Eggs, k* doz.. 32 @> 34 
Potatoes,V M»1 1 70@2 00 
Cranb’a V busk 4 oo@l 50 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef, 
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00 
Ex Me>s. .24 00 @25 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClear @27 00 
Clear.2100 @25 00 
Mess.23 00 @24 00 
Prime_ 18 00 @19 00 
Hams. 15 @ 16 
Bice. 
Rice, p lb- 10 @ 12* 
Bum. 
New England 2 55 
Saleratus. 
Saleratus k* lb l2@ 13 
Halt. 
Turk’s Is. k> 
lihd.(8bus.)4 25 @4 75 
Liverpool.4 25 @ 4 50 
Gr’nd Butter. 30 @ 
Se‘ds. 
Herdsgras-. hush 400@450 
Clover lb.14 @15 
Red Top bag5 50 @6 00 
Shot. 
>rop,§* looms @11 50 
Buck. @12 50 
Soap. 
Extra Stan Kennel 114 
Family.lOj 
No. 1. 10 
OMne. 131 




Cassia, pure.. To @ 
Cloves. 43 @ 45 
Ginger. 28 @ 30 
Mace.1 40 @> 
Nutmegs.1 30 @ 1 35 
Pepper. 28 @ 30 
Pimento. 30 @ 33 
Starch. 
Pearl. llf@ 12} 
Sugar. 
Muscovado... It @ 124 
Hav. Brown 1 i\<Q 14' 
llav. White... none 
Crushed. 154 @ 154 
Granulated... 15} @ 15! Powdered_ 15} @ 152 
Eagle Refinery A (a) none 
do do B @ none 
Teas. 
Souchong- 76 @ 90 
Oolong. 90 @ 95 
Oolong, choiccl 00 @ 1 05 
Japan,.1 10 @ 1 25 
Tin. 
13anca, cash.. 35 @ 37 
Straits, cash.. 33 @ 35 
English. 34 @ 37 
Char. 1. C.. 13 00 @>13 50 
Char. I. X.. .10 00 @10 50 
Tobacco. 
Fives ft Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium- 60 @ 05 
Common ... 55 @ 00 
Half lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
NatTLeaf, lbs.1 im> .«> i 25 
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85 
Twine. 
Cotton Sail... @ 80 
Flax. @ 75 
V arnish. 
Dan jar.2 75 @ 3 75 
Furniture ..2 25 @ 4 25 
Coach.3 00 @ 0 50 
Wood. 
Ifaru, retail. 10 50 @11 00 
Soli. @ 7 00 
Kindling }*box 30 @ 40 
Wool. 
Unwash’d Fleece25 @ 30 
Washed do.30 @> 35 
Lamb Skins.. 7# @ 110 
%inc. 
Mosselmau, sheet, 14 @14} 
Lehigh.14 @14} 
Portland Daily Presw Stock Li»t« 
CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD & SON, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, 178 Fore St., Portland. 
For the week ending Jan. 29, 1867. 
Descriptions. Par Value. Offered. Asked 
Government 6’s, 1881,.107. 108 
Government 5-20,1862,.106.107 
Governmeu 15-20,1864,.105-106 
Government 5-20. lfcOflj. 1 5.106 
Government 5-20, July,. 104.105 
Government 7-30, 1st series.1031.1041 
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d aeries.1534.1041 
Government 10-40. 99.100 
State of Maine Bonds,.99.100 
Pori land City Bonds,.97.98 
Bath City Bonds,.95.96 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.95.96 
Calais Cily Bonds,. 95.96 
Cumberland National Bank,... .to.4f>.47 
Canal National Bank,.loo.103.104 
First National Bank,.100.103.104 
Casco National Bank,.loo.103.104 
Merchants’ National Bank,.75.76.77 
National Traders Bank,.100.102.103 
Second National Bank,.100.90. 95 
Portland Company,.100. 90.55 
Portland Gas Company,.50.51.52 
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.104.108 
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.55.SO 
At. & St. Lawrence R.R. Bonds,10ft.92.94 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,.86. 87 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 15.20 
Maine Central R.R. Bonds.80.83 
Leeds & Fnrm’g on R. R. St’k, 100.60.70 
Ken. A. Portland It. R. Bonds,. 10ft.85. 90 
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R., 100.75.85 
Portland Glass Company,. 10ft.100.101 
Richardson’s Whart Co.100.95.100 
Boston Stock LiM. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 29. 
American Gold. ]$i4 
United Slates Coupon Sixes. 1881. 1074 
*• registered'..'. 1072 United States 7 3-lOtbs, 1st series. 104 a 
2d series. Irt-lJ 
small. lo-i j 
3d series. 104 




July. 1865. 104 3 
small. 104J Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonus. 122 
Eastern Railroad... 107| Western ailroad. 134 
■ Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 100 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
The Assortment of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Chili Iren's Gaiters and Slippers, for walk- 
ing, house or morning wear, at T. E. MOSELEY & 
j CO., Summer Street, Boston, will prove the most durable and fashionable. jan30dlt 
-— 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may he found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple Co., H. li. Hay, W. F. Phillips & (Jo., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. Janl2sNdly 
Some F^lks Can’t sleep Nights—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy. Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article'surpasses all knowu preparations tor the cure 
ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly fupcrceding 
every preparation of opium -the well-known result oi 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, 1<ohs of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd's Nervine is the In st reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. O. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w u Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
For Cough*, Cold* and CoiiHumption, 
Try the old and well known VEGETABfjfi 
FULutlONAKY BA I. * AM, approved amt used 
by our oldest and most celebrated J'hysicians for forty 
>ears past. Get the genuine. 
KEED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, dec24sNd&w6in Boston, Proprietors. 
REMOVAL. 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
301 1-2 CONGRESS STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, _ 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Sen ter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Du. Chadwick’s residence 1C8 CurnWrlainl street. 
DHL Fogg’s residence 28 High street. 
ty*Free Clinical consultations will Ik? held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 I*. 
M., for the poor. j an28s»dtf 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
I This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world. 
I The only true and jm-fect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. I Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of liutl Dyes. Invigorates the hair, having 
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. .Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers, factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
HJ’ Beware of a counterfeit, 
November 10, 1600. dlysn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
You need not Suffer with Piles 
Sinco CASK'S Pile Remedy brings immediate re- 
lief, aud sieedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine tor 
Piles. Dealers want bo other where it hag been Intro- 
duced. Send for circular* and cwtitieutes. Agk the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Ik_-1.0 ZLk tlMM n IllDHt pflipuuiniu In... 
(lemon & bon. Bath; «. n. ^x». f. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, and 
other Druggists _ _ 
Wm. Carr & Co. 
sepl'JsN2tawtt u Proprietors. 
A Marc Pile Cure* 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst eases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. KOMAlNE, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. ocdldSinSN 
Long Sought For I 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists ami first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine* is invaluable, being 
among the lu st, if not the best, remedy tor colds ami 
pulmonary complaints, us wed as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to* the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged it addeth length, 
To the mighty it addeill strength,” 
’Tis a balm tor the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
JHAINM’ ELDERBERRY WINE, 
nov 27 S n d&wtf 
Make Your Own Soap ! 
NO I.I.UE NECESSARY! 
j By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease, 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’fg. Co’s 
| S^PONIFTER. 
(Patentsof 1st ami 8th Fab., 1859.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 
gallons of the verv best soft soap for only about inlets. 
Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
I^P’Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponitier. nol7sNcod&wly 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
EQUITIES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Lnnga, a per- 
| mauent Throat Disease, 
or CoBsaaiptioB, 
is often the result. 
BROWN98 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO TnE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
Singers and Pnhlic Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clcariug the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches are recommended and preset feed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article ot 
truo merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered. BOLD eyerwiierb 
Dec 4—<l&w6m sn 
DR. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
road, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Ad«lress DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Trcmoiit Street, Boston. sn Jan2!kily 
PTNfruumtic Salt* and Ntruaantie Min- 
eral Waters, just received and lor sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNcowd&wly No 8G Commercial St. 
Warren’s C’ougli Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cald*, 
Cough*., Cuturrli and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
tetf For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
B. V BBADBCBf, 
octl5d&wSNGm Druggist, Bangor. 
COLGATE Ac CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
Recommended for Chapped Hands and for 
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and tancy good 
dealers. SNdec24tofeblO 
MINERAL RAT IIS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA C'LI£I£1> 
RHELM ATIMIW CL RED 
EB|iPTION$*ulh, PACE CLRED 
NLKOELI.A CLRED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various ami often perni- 
cious drills and quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
((STJiUMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft lie Penn’a Salt Man- 
fa. turing Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sutiieient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters f* 
In bottles of ono and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
‘S“ld by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Raym Ids, 
Pratt A Co, N«i. I(K» Fulton st., New York, Wfadesalc 
Ageuts. lio-UsNcodi wly 
A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the White Pino Bark. It lias beeu thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons well knows to our citizens. We reccommend its trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is tor sale by all our Druggists.—Independent. 
The Great Hew England Remedy I 
Dr. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, alter having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New England States, where its merits have become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CUKES 
Karo Thrum. Laid., Laugh., Diptherin, 
Rraitchili., Npining af Rlood, and Hul- 
uianury AtTecliau., generally. II i. n 
Remarkable Remedy far Ridncy Lam- 
plniutM, Diabetes. Dilbcally at Vaidiug 
Lrine, Bleeding tram the Kidney. and 
Bladder, (travel and alher complaint.. 
Ear Pile, and Scarry, it will be found 
rerr valuable. 
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
■l i. Plenum Safe a ltd Sure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. E. Phillip. & La., 
J. IV. Perkin. & La., 





WILD C H E It JR ¥ / 
1IA8 BEEN' USED NEARLY 
HALF A CBNTCJRV, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Coughs, Co 14m, UoarseneitN, More Throat, 
lufluvuza, Whooping Cough, Croup. 
Liver Compluinln, Bronchitis, 
DiDculty of Breathing, 
Awlhnin nud every 
atfeclion of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
t CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended tlio appli- 
cation of this nu'd cine in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
lias induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ >t in their practice, some 01 whom advise us 
of Ihc fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ol a few of these:— 
E. Boydes, M. D.. Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. 1)., China, Me. 
R. Fellows, M*l>., Hill, N. H. 
W. H. Webb, M. D., Cape Vincent, N. T. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillman, IT. D., Boundbrook, N. J. 
H. I>. Marvin, M. 1>., Mansfield, Tn. 
The proprietors have letters tiom all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the 
humblest cottage, anil eveu beyond Hie seas; lor the 
fame aud virtu, s of Wi.tar’s Unisons have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our fail to Introduce it be- 
yond the limits ol our own country. 
Prepared bv SETH W. FOWLE * SON. 18 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, and sold by all Diuggists and 
Dealers generally, 
ORACG’8 CELKHRATED MAI. VC! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPrED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, A c.. Arc 
Grace’s Celebrated Halve! 
Is T.mnipl ill action, soothes tlie pain, takes ‘)"t the 
soreness. anil reduces the most angry looking spell- 
ings and inrtaumiations, as If by magic; thu.- aflord- 
ing relief and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box; sent by mall lor 35 cents. SKTl/ W FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston, 




In this city, Jan. 24, by liev. Mr. Tuckeruian, Enierv 1>. Bruce, irmeilyot Washington, Me., and 
Miss Maggie W. Archibald, of Portland. 
in this city, Jan. 2>, by J. M. Heath, Esq., Nahum 
Y. Sparling, ol < ran berry Isle®, and Marnetla Per- 
kins, of Portland. 
In Wuldoboro. Jan. 12, Jan. C. Fuller, of Union, and Annie Sidelinger, of W. 
la Uockpott. Jan. 1, w. T. Hewett and Helen J. 
Adams, both of RocklaYid. 
In Camden, Jan. 12, Geo. A. Farrington, of Rock- land, and Harriet L. Fisk, of C. 
MJut.',tCumC^uiLuWt'ntWl'rtl1 aUU t,1Uily K- 
______ DIED. 
Ill this city, Jan ‘*» T 
ball, E*|. Mrs. Cynth a Hh n‘’i‘ wm. Kim- 
Cros®, of St John, N R ot ^ W illiam 
(St John pap.™ t&SSgr*- 
ber ot the Baptist Church in CorniST Jjji!! 5tnu *?' 
years. He lived beloved ani >U,o l»nu,ntw] twent' 
In New Gloucester, Dvr. n. Mr Bcn,'-. 
aged S’ wars. 
.Bunt. 
iu Host .it, dan. 11, Chas. M Alexander, ol Port 
land, aged 21 years 4 mouths G days. 
In Rockland, Jan. 15, Mrs. Sarah N. Patten, aged 
65 years 11 months. 
In Rockland, Jan. 22, Mr. Walter Sutherland, aged 
25 years. 
In Washington, D. C., Dec. lf», William RacklUT. 
of Rockhrud, member Co. I, 19tli Me. Reg. 
In Chcsterville, Jan. 11. Mrs. Detoraii, wife ol Pe- 
ter Whittier, aged 66 year®. 
IMPORTS. 
HALIFAX, N9. Steamer Equator—5 caa**s skates, 
1160 1)0\os herring, 10 drums lish, coses mdse, 25 
hlids sugar, to John Porteous, 8 crate > skins, U1U 
H M Hart; and mdse for Canada. 
departure; op ocean steamers 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
San Francisco.Now York. .California.Jan 30 
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.ran 30 Asia.Boston-Liv rpool.Jan 30 
North American... Port laud-Liverpool _Feb 2 
Eagle.New York..Havana.Feb 2 
City ol Boston.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 2 Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.Fib 2 
Germania. New \rork.. Hamburg.Feb 2 
Cuba.Boston. ... Liverpool.Feb 6 
Damascus.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Feb 9 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 13 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 20 
Miaialure Alwauac.January 30. 
Sun rises.7.1G 
Sun sets..5.U 
Moon rises. 3.03 AM 
High water.7.15 AM 
MA.RHSTE NEWS 
PORT OF PORTLAND* 
Tuesday* January 29* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Equator, Clark, Halifax, NS, via New 
Bedford, where die put in disabled. 
Sch Clinton, shackiord, Baltimore. 
Sch Admiral Farragur, Cvosby, Philadelphia. 
Sch Emma Oakes, Johnson, Boston. 
Sch Nile, Oliver, Boston. 
Sch Pembroke, Marshall, Pembroke for Boston. 
Scb J bn Ruggles, Dodge. Bucksport tor Baltimore 
Scb Convert, Pendleton, Islesboro lor Baltimore. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirigo, SLorwood, New York—Emery & 
Box. 
Heh Mary Ella. Tborn&a, Sagua—E Churchill & Co. 
SAILED—5 PM, steamer Dirigo. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 1 
GREEN’S LANDING. Jan 24—Ar, sebs Anne, 
Leland, Boston lor Mt Desert; Preference, Thuis 
ton, do tor Tremout. 
A fleet ot British schooners, bound East, passed 
through the Thoroughfare to-day. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Cfenfuegos 15th inst, barque S W Holbrook, 
Small, Portl&iiu. 
Ar at Cardenas 18th, brig Mary C Roscvelt, Farns- 
worth, Portland. 
Ar at Matin/as 18th, brig A J Ross, Small, from 
Po tland. 
Cld, brig Mary A Chase, McDonald, Portland. 
MOT ICE TO MARINERS* 
Information has reached this office ot the total de- 
molition ot the Deep Water Stao Is Lighthouse, on 
the .tames River, Sunday, 20th inst, by the heavy 
hi ass* s oi ice hi the river. 
By order of the Lighthouse Board, 
J. M. BERRIEN, Capt. U. S. N„ 
Lighthouse Inspector, 5th District. 
DISASTERS* 
Br sobs C D Horton, Smith, from St John, NB, for 
Cuba, and the Alice T, Capt Clark, iroiu do for Port- 
land, were driven ashore at Mt l)escrt on the eve- 
ning ot the 17th inst, and are a total loss. The A T 
had a cargo ol lumber consigned to Messrs T'euson & 
Houghton, of this • ity. Both vessels were condemn- 
ed and sold. The otneers and creas ot both ve sets 
arrived at this i»ort on Mondav evening. 
Capt Jellerson, ot ship Martha Rideout, before re- 
ported condemned, makes the Jollowlug statement: 
Le t Hong Kong on the 1st Nov, with ship in liue 
order, but on the 4th, about 72 hours out, met with 
an awml typhoon, which I feared would prove fatal 
to the ship and all on board. The torce of the wind 
was so great that the masts actually broke oft while 
ninirng under bare poles. The foremast is gone to 
the deck and everything ar fuelled, Jibbooin broken at 
the cap, bowsprit sprung; mainmast broken close to 
the e>es of the igging, taking maintop. The arisen 
topmast broke oft at eves of the rigginjj, and every- thing above went over the side. All ibis was done 
by the force of the wind when the ship’s sails were 
ali furled, except a gno-e winged lower main topsail. 
Had my ballast not been we secured the ship never 
con id have lived through it; as it was she was upon 
her beam ends wi h six or eight leei ot water in her 
hold before she righted. The tiller broke short oil at 
rudder bead, which caused much trouble betbre wc 
could get the ruder secured and lit a new tiler, made 
from lower deck hatch beam. The shifT arrived at 
Singapore tunder jury masts, with ail hands work- 
ing night and da at the pumps) on the night ol the 
tth ot Nov. where aho has ince b°en condemned. 
[The M R was a good shin ot about 800 tons register, 
built at Bath in IK56, and hailed tVom Boston ] 
Brig G W Barter, Allen, iron) Wilmington tor New 
York, whi Ii was towed in to Beaufort by steamer 
Gen Meade, had been aslioie on Cape Lookout Shoals 
and lost rudder; also sprung aleak. 
Brig Paragon, We sh, at New York from Matan- 
zas, reports very heavy weather the entire passage 
was 12 days North of Hatter s, lost and split sails, 
and bad 94 hhds molasses stove between decks. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 24th, ship Pride of the Port* 
Jordan, Tbomaston; barque Rosina, Pierson, New 
York. 
Ar 251b. ship H L Richardson, trom Rath. 
Cld 25th, barques Commerce, Robinson, Boston; 
26th, Almoner, Lamphcr, for do. 
Towed to sea 12th, barques H Beals; 1stb, Frank 
Marion; 19th, Scotland. 
Went to sea from SW Pass 21st, shii>s Puritan, for 
Liverpool; Wav Flow r, for Havre. 
MOBILE—Ar 21tfi, brig Elizabeth, Ames. New 
York; sch W A Crocker, Baxter, Boston. 
Cld 2&1, barque Waldo Baker. Doiuerara. 
Cld24fn. sell Abbie, Loring, Portland. 
SAVANNAH—Cld 2i<»t, barque David Nichols, 
Coombs, May ague/. 
Ar 23d, ship F B Cutting. Tyson, New York ; brig 
Tangier. Child, Norfolk. 
Cld 23d, brig Thomas W Rowland, Berry, Curtha- 
gena. 
CHARLESTON—Sid 25ill, sch John Crooktord. 
Jones. Fall River. 
Shi 23 l, ship NercuH, Nichols. Liverpool. 
GEORGETOWN, SC -Ar lGtb, brig W K Sawyer, 
Rav, New York. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 2Uh, sch Lucy A Oreutt, 
Haskeli. Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 23d, 8ch Eliza Jane, Watts, from 
New York. 
Ar 24th, sch Elizabeth Arcularius, Jackson, Bos- 
ton fbr Baltimore. 
In Hampton Roads 23d, sch Active, from Frank- 
fort, Me. 
LEWES, DEL—At the Breakwater 23th ipst, ships Polar St u*, and Morning Star: barques savannah, 
and »'airo; brigs Sarah, C H Kennedy, and Rebecca 
ShtppanI; sch West Wind. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28.1i, barque Templar, Sherman, 
Buenos Ayres. 
Also ar 28th. U S steamer Massachusetts, Hoadly, Key West.; barque A M Lovett, Lovett, Ardrussan, brig Paragon. Welsh, Matanzas. 21 da vs. 
Cld 28th, barque Evelyn. Jenkins, lor Cadiz; sch White Swan, Collins, Demerara. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 27th, sell America, Nichols, 
50 da vs from Savanilla lor New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, brig Ellen Bernard, Bur- 
gess. New Orleans. 
NEWPORT—Ar 27th. brigs Susie J St rout, Slront fir m Jacksonville ior New York; sch 11 Curtis, Has- 
kell, Savannah tor Port laud. 
In port 28th. birnue Annie M Goodwin, Pr it char, from Machias lor NtwYork; hrig Aliuon Rowoll, 
trom Turks Islands tor Portland; s hs Agnes, Ar- 
thur Burton, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 28th, sch Angier Ainesbury, Ames- 
hury. Mobile. Cld 28th, sch Forest Home, Marshall, Casttne. 
Cld 29th, shin Akbar, Crocker, Mantras; sch D K 
Arey, llyan. Belfast; J P Mcrrlam, Clark, do. 
Sid 29th barque Joshua Loring. 
SALEM—Sid Mt, brig J H Counce, (lrom Bucks- 
port) for New Y» rk. 
BATH—Ar 28th, brig Scotland. Rose, Savannah. 
WISCASSET—Ar 29th, sch Boxer, Southard, from 
Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid to Manila Nov 10, ship Belviderc, Jackson, 
Boston; 19th, Congress,Wyman, London; 20th, Pun- 
ther, Johnson, New York. 
Ar atPadang Nov 4. Rainbow, Freeman, Penang. Sid Nov 17. Humboldt, l*roetor, Boston. 
Chi at Havre 9th inst, Harvest Home, Berry, for 
New York. 
Ar at Gibraltar previous to 27th ult, ships Lout 
Walsh, Pendleton. Callao lor Valencia; C W White. 
Grittln, do lor do. [Both ships made theruninl(»4 
days, the former wiuning by 25 muiute .] 
Ar ai Bremen loth inst, (torque Pallas, Hartman, 
Baltimore. 
Sid ro Cardiff 13th, barque Nellie Hastings, Hall, 
for Japan. 
Ar at Liverpool 16th inal£ ship Thacher Magoun, 
Peterson, San Francisco. 
Ar at do 24th, steam hips Nova Scotian, Wylie, 
Portland; 26th, II ibernian. Dutton, do. 
Sid to Deal 13th inst, Rhlp Kit Cars n, Pennell, 
(from New York tor Antwerp. 
Ar at Port Spain 7ih ult, brig Gilmoro Meredith, 
from Pensacola. 
At Jacrael 7th inst, sch C F Young, Hume, for New York. 
SPOKEN. 
.Tan 20, lat 49, Ion 3110, ship E II Taylor, lrom 
New York lor London. 
Jaa 25, lat 3* 41, Ion 74 18, barque Templar, Sher- 
man, lrom Luenos Ayres for New York. 
NOTICE. 
THE following lists of Tuxes on Real estate ot non- resident owners, in the Town of North Yarmouth 
lor tho your 18(16. in hills committed to John (1. Pierce, 
Collector of said town, on the first day of June, lHtifi, 
have been returned by him to me,as remaining unpaid 
on the 31st day of May, ltWti, by his oertiUcuto of that 
date, and now remain unpaid, anil notice is hereby 
given tint if the said taxes and interest and ehargt s 
are not paid into the treasury of said town within 
twenty months from till dale of the commitment of 
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will 
bo sufficient to pay tne amount due therefor, include 
ing interest and charges, will, without further notice 
be sold at public auction, at the Town House, in said 
town, on the 1st day of March, 1867, at 10 o’clock A. 
M, 
Val'n. Tax. 
Benjamin W arren, house and lot, $180 oo $3 73 
Albion Blaekstoiie, house, barn and 
lot. WO 00 1 ID 
K. P. M. Greely, house, barn and 
thirty-live acres land, 1,323 O0 33 13 
Horace P. Kimball, house and lot, 1M) OO— 3 tie 
Mrs. York, two and one-half acres 
land, 60 00 1 ?S 
William Wagg, two and onfr-balf 
acres land ou uu 1« 
Rachel True,’one and one-half 2cres 
land 00 w 1 *-0 
George Trne, nine acres land, 380 00 8 40 
Heirs of Jacob Favor, bouse and ^ ^  ] ^ M’ WILLIAM B. SKILL1N, Treasurer. 
North Yarmouth, Jan. 24th, 1*67. 
jaii 28d3t teod3w_ 
Sale of Iteal Estate. 
PURSUANT to Urease lrom tho Probate Court lor nmbeiland county, the subscriber, as trustee 
under the will of Samuel Elder, late of Portland, de- 
ceased, will oiler for side at private sale, on SATUR- 
DAY, tho 16th day of Ft hruarv next, at 10 o’clock in 
tho forenoon, at the office ot I\ Barnes, No. 19 Free 
street, Portland, the house lot, and dwelling house 
thereon, No. 19 Dan forth street, in said city, being 
the eastern half of tho double honse, part ot the es- 
tate of said Elder. SARAH $. ELDER. 
Portland, January 16,1867. _dlawSw 





Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, and all ejections the Throat. 
Public Speakers and Hinders u*e fheui. 
.Ministers, Law vers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use 
them with the best result*. Aumug the hundreds of 
thousands who have used them, there Is but one 
voice and that of approval, they invariably pro- 
mote digestion, and relieve kidney A fleet ions. Just 
try oue box and you wall be convinced. 
PREPARED BY 
R. ftlOPKI**, Ifl. i>., 
149 WstbiuglsN Mirrel, Hoaisn, Hum. 
Wholesale Agents for Maine,— 
W. F. Phillips a Co., 1 Pfir#u_ , Nathan Wood, } Fort,and 
Sold at llctail by all Druggists. jan30 (14w2w* 
Wanted Daily ! ! 
AT 'File General Agency and Employment Office Nw. .*151 1-9 Foii|{r«'«N Hired. All per- 
sons wishing to secure good GUI* lor any res|»©cta- 
ble employment, will Uml them at this utFtcc. 
Also please notice. We will send you men ami boys for auy work in city or country, free ot charge. 
14r We want good American, Provincial, Iilsh 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well us Men and 
I Boys, every day lor ail orts ot situations iu this Gity and vlcimty. Give us a call. 
COX & POW ARB. 
rortland, Me., Jan. 36, *G7. jan3o dtf 
^iissss isi:w v 1.1 
WILL UIVE LESSONS IN 
Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing, 
attira tnassi^aLSp ^ nss Cuuktcm Stroct, hU .low, al„.v0 tw„ 
Entrance through the Mom. UP 
“uir*— 
gy Apply every (lay ImtSaiur.lav. jo30«ltr 
For Sale Cheap. 
1 SECOND-HAND Solo, sise iUMdo 111x30. 
1 Platform Scale. 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
6 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 4 iu,'L <1°> 12 11 in width. 
R. DFERfNCi, ) 
Jan30tt Hiibson’s Wharf. Commercial street. 
PAINTS ANHOIL CHEAP 
Just received in bond, and for sale ditty free, for 
use on the burnt district, 
Strictly Purr Englinh Feud and Oil ! 
Kohuilders will effect a great saving by pnnduising 
in this way. 
Every description of PAINT 9TOFK at the lowest 
rates by J. W. PKKKIVH A CO- 
jan30il.it ftfi Comiuercial street. 
For Sale House on Park st. 
HE1NG about to remove Iroiu this city I ofler lor •ale my House,No. 66 Park St. It is good size 
ami convenient, with all 'he modern improvements, 
Bathing room, in which In Hot and Cold water. Gas, 
Furnaeo Ac. Con ected with house is a good stable. 
Po session given first day of May next. Enquire at 9W! torn un-re in I Hi. head of Hobson** 
^Na^f, of J. H. iiumlen, or the subscriber, 
Jan30eodtf STKPUEN PATTEN. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
SEALED Proposals will he received at the office of of the City Engineer, until SATURDAY, Feb. 
2, 18G7, (where plans find sjwt-iticatimiK may l»« ex- 
amined.) tor furnishing Granite Poets for the Park. 
Reserving the ri dd to reject all estimate* it it Is 
deemed for the interest of the city. 
Per order of Special Committee on Fencing Park. 
AMBROSE G1DDINGS, 
Portland, Jan. 30/1*67.—dbl Chairman. 
Clove Anodyne. 
THAT remarkable specific tor Toothache and its WOcIMmI MHaffiH, |it pme by us omy, can 
now be furnished to consumers or to the trade in 
quantities to suit, at our establishment. 
348 COMORK88 STREET, 
Jan30d3t J. R. LUNT A CO. 
Lost! 
A Gold nuuter Case Cylinder Watch, made by Hvde & Sons. London and Pans, No. 7562. Lost 
somewhere between Deland’s Court, ( Green street) 
and 166 Middle street. 
Whoever may find it will bo suitably rewarded by 
leaving it ut this office. dan30dlw* 
Freedom Notice. 
I have this dav given to my son John F. Rami. his time to act and manage lor himself. I shall 
claim none ot his wages nor pay any debts of his 
contracting after this date. 
GEORGE F. RAND. 
Cornish, Jan. 23,1867. janr.o d3t* 
Wanted. 
SITUATION as Partner in a Mercantile or Man- 
k^ ulacturing Business already established,—by a 
man with one or two thousand dollars capital. 
Address Box 1 Iii5, Portland P. O. jan30<13t* 
Dry Goods at Hedneed Price*! 
At A. & P. B. Young’s, Bebago. 
HAVING recently mafic large purchases of Dry Goods, at reduced prices, we are now prepared 
to give some of tie: Kent lliirgatiaa* iu tin 
Look at some of our prices Double wkith black 
Beaver for Overcoats, $2.37 per yard; black Union 
Beaver for Ladies’ Garments, double width, $::.25: 
Fancy DoeSkins, from $1.00 to fl.ftn; Gray Shirt- 
ing Flannel 37c; Fancy, all wool cheeked Flannel, 
50c ; Fine black Alpaca, 15 to 73c ; Detain*, 25e; 
all wool Detains. 4oc ; Prints, 12 to 1*0; tine and 
coarse yd wide Slieoting, 15e 2«te; lie ivy Balmoral 
Skirt*, $2.5o; nice imperial Shawls, $4 to 
We have a gool assortment of flaracerica, 
Crorkery, Hard W'nrr, KouIh inn! Nhort 
which wo will sell at the lowest market prices. 
&T Highest prices paitl for all liiuts of tjountry Produce.—13 cents for Dried Apples. 
Please call and examine our Goods. 
A. JSc P. B. YOUNG. 
Sebago. Jan. 29, 1*C7. w2ra 5 
New York Net and Twine Co. 
AT present are prepared to take orders for Seines and Pounds, 
All Sizes of Twines, 
Mesh, and Depth, for immediate nr future delivery, 
Manufactory at Moodus, G’t. Warehouse at 
DEM A REST & JORALEMON, Sole Agents, 
100 Barclay Street, 
jan 2Uw6mos New York. 
Deafness and Catarrh. 
C crtiAcutc sf Hr. A. G. Bluial of I'orllaail 
rpilis may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at A tlicU. S. Hotel, has cured mo «>t Di-attoss and 
Discharges from the head, of 17 years standing. I had 
been doctored by many eminent physicians without 
relief. Any person interested can see me at the store 
of Messrs. Blunt Sc Foss, Middle St. 
Portland, Me., Jan 14, 1*07. A. G. BLUNT. 
KB. CARPENTER remains In Portland un- 
til February 1st, only, lie can be consulted at the 
Biddetbrd House, Biddeford, for one month com- 
j ipcncing February 1st, 1867. ja24dlw 
—
SPECIAL, NOTICE. 
AT a meeting oi the 4ih Congregational Church ami Society, it was voted to solicit aid tom tlm 
generous and charitable of our city, io awi«t torm in 
j holding Religious Worship, and tor that purpose our 
; citizens will be waited upon .»y a Committee selected 
lor that purpose. The Society is needy and the ob- 
ject is worthy of assistance, and it i* hoped that they 
will meet with a kind and substantial greeting. Thu 
Church is under the pastoral charge ot the 
Kcy. «l. W. C. IViiuiiagiou, U, D. 
Services are held every Sabbath and they have a LectuRe every month by their pastor. All are in- 
vited to attend. 
This is the only time since the fire that they have authorized any one to solicit aid on their account. 
ian29 d3t 
F A PKESUOTT^ 
(Late of tiie Ihternal Revenue Bureau, 
Washington.) 
Oounsollor-at-Law and Internal Revenue 
Solicitor, 
No. W. StnteSt., Itoston. 
A/| R. PRESCOTT’S long experience in the Inter- i"* nal Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of 
Fran,Is,” having charge of all cages of violation of 
the Revenue Laws, his amiiiaritv with Departmen- 
tal practice, and his acquaintance with the R. \, nue Officers throughout the oocntry, will enable him to 
!»«• peculiarly ruccesstul m making a *r ecialitv of all 
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will 
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refund- 
ing, and tor the recovery of penalties paid bv way of 
compromise. He will advise parties as to the man- 
ner of making r< turns in accordance with law, or as 
to obtaining decisions from the Depart mint at 
Washington, and will defend In cag> s of alleged vio- 
lation ot the law in regard to taxes, penalties or crim- 
inal offences 
Mr. Pr^soott will practice before the various De- 
partments at Washington, the Supreme Court of the U. S., and the Court of Claims. 
For the speedy transaction of business, Counsel of 
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cin- 
cinnati and Washington, are associated with him. 
1an28 WAS 3m 
MONEY. 
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse R. R. Office, by 
ja2‘ldtf HI. €3. PAI.NER. 
Gregg’s Improved 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
THIS powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Ma- chine will mould 33.000 bricks per day. It re- 
ceives the clay in its natural state, rompers it In work 
lug, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well 
as the lower grades : all of e<)ual size, and of a quali- I ty unsurpassed in beauty and durability, it will al- 
so make superior FIRE BRICK. 
The value of the machine may be ascertained from 
the large profits made hv those now running. 
For Rights and Machines, address, 
Excelsior Brick Press t’o., 
Ja2!Hllm Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
~ 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
Wall (4treet, New York City# 
rSr*ConimiMiouer lor Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
Awipee's Sale. 
F}R SALE. Store and lot No 3 In Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
Long Shed on Portland Pier. 
One-eighth part of bark “Sarah Hobart.” 
One-sixteenth part of bark “Lizzie H. Jackson/* 
One thirty-second part of bark “C’haluiettc” 
Ono thirty-second part of steam tug “Uncle Sam” 
One pair dark hay Horses. 
iarrvall. Doable Sleigh, Wagon. Harnesses, 
Kobe., Ac. 
For terms, apply to 
TTOSEA I. ROBINSON, or 
JOHN RAND, Assignee. 
Portland, Jau 24, 1867. Ja25d2w 
Notice* 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Union Rail- way and Back Bay Laud Company, for the choice 
of officers and such other business as may legally 
come before them, will be held at the office ot fit. J. 
LIBBY & CO., 21* Free street, at 3 o’clock P. M.. 
TUESDAY, Fob. Mb. J. N. WINSLOW, 
jan29dtd Secretary. 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lofts over E. T. Elden & Cn/s store, Free Street Block; also, offices over 
Schlotterbcck’s, and over Crosraan A Co.’s, in new 
block corner Brownt and Congress streets. 
hn14-dtf J. B. BROWN. 
Portland Saving's Bank. 
DEPOSITS malic on or before Saturday, Febru- ary 2d, next, will commence intercut n that 
day. 
fttllce at No 13 Free Stteot. Open front 9 to 1, and 
from 2 to 4. JOSEPH C. NOTES. Treu.’r, 
Jan IT, ISO. u-'w 
latest news 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PBBSS. 
-*-' 
Wednesday Morning, January 30, 1867. 
--- --- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
State House, Augusta, Jan. 29. 
SENATE. 
Papers from the House were disposed ol in 
concurrence. 
Read and assigned.—Resolution in favor of 
the tow'ii of Webster. Bill, au act to incor- 
porate the Hinckley Knitting Machine Com- 
pany. 
Mr. Parks presented the petition of John R. 
Stuart and others of Richmond, to have the 
doings of said town legalized in voting to is- 
sue bonds payable in ten years to persons who 
furnished substitutes and advanced money to 
till said town quota. 
Mr. Wingate presented the petition of John 
B. Coffin, of Harrington, for an act of incor- 
poration to supply the village of Harrington 
with water. 
^ 
Mr.Crosby presented the petition of Albert h Bradbury and others for an act of incorpor- 
ation of Dexter Savings Bank. 
Mr. Fairbanks presented the petition of J 
W. Porter for an act of incorporation as the 
Farmington & Strong Telegraph Company.— 
Same Senator presented the petition oi the 
trustees ot Farmington Academy for authori- 
ty to convey the lot and building now occu- 
pied by the State Normal School, to the State. 
The following acts passed to be engrossed: an 
act to increase the capital stock of the Lewis- 
ton Steam Mill Company in Lewiston; to make 
valid the doings of the town officers of the 
town of Baldwin; to establish the salary of the 
J udge of Probate of the county of Androscog- 
gin; an act in addition to au act to incorporate 
the Oriental Powder Company; an act to in- 
corporate the city of Saco. 
An act in relation to interest determining the 
same, “not however exceeding eight per cent,” 
was discussed by Messrs. Houghton, Perkins 
and Crosby, in favor and Mr. Brown in oppo- 
sition. The question was finally laid on the 
table for to-morrow. 
An act to remove disability to marry between 
persons ot different races was opposed by 
Mr. Boynton, of Damariscotta, and passage to 
is- engrossed, was refused by two yeas, sixteen 
nays. 
on motion of Mr. Caldwell the act to in- 
crease the salary of the Governor was taken 
up and Friday of next week was assigned for 
further consideration. 
HOUSE. 
Petitions presented and referred—Ol L. Tuck 
and others, inhabitants of No. 2 R 3. in Aroos- 
took county, to be incorporated into a town by 
the name of Glcnwood; of Trustees of Cans 
Academy, for aid; of Francis Williams and 
381 others of Calais for a bridge; of Penobscot 
Indians for a law making the office of Gov- 
ernor aud Lieut. Governor of said tribe an 
office for life. 
An order was presented by Mr. Files of Gor- 
ham, that the Committee on Insane Hospital 
inquire whether the condition and welfare of 
that institution does not require that all cases 
of confirmed idiocy should be removed from 
that institution and whether there is not an 
imperative necessity that the State should thi- 
ther provide for au unfortunate class of idiots, 
who are without a proper home. 
The following acts passed the House: To 
incorporate the Casco Paper Company; to in- 
corporate the Button Wood Peat Company; to 
incorporate the Valley Cemetery Company ot 
Green; to incorporate the Ternisoonata Pine 
Laud Company. 
An order was passed, in concurieuce, en- 
quiring inta the expediency of purchasing a 
portrait of Abraham Lincoln, late President ol 
the United States, to b« placed in a conspicu- 
ous place in the State House. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BY THE CABLE. 
London, Jan. 28. 
It is reported that the Greek hero Kanaris 
intends to go to America to thank the people 
of the United Stales for their sympathy, aud 
ask the Government to send a fleet of monitors 
to the assistance of the Cretans. 
Earl Derby is ill. 
Mr. Gladstone has returned to England. On 
his way home lie passed through Palis and had 
au interview with the Enqieror Napoleon. 
The Great Eastern sails for America on the 
20th of March. 
Trieste, Jan. 28. 
It is reported from Miramar t hat the Empress 
Carlotta has completely recovered her health. 
Munich, Jan. 28. 
King Maximilian is to be married to the sis- 
ter of Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria. 
Liverpool, Jan. 28. 
The following correspondence between James 
Gordon Bennett, Jr., and His Royal Highness 
the Duke ol Edinburgh, is permitted to be pub- 
lished, as the sentiments expressed in the 
Duke’s letter are ot au interesting character, 
and tend to show the feeling of England to- 
wards the United States: 
“Off Cowes, Dec. 31,18f>li.—Your Royal High- 
ness:—At Lord Lenox’s dinner, on Friday last, 
you were pleased to match your yacht, the 
Viking, to sail the Henrietta around the Isle of 
Wight, next August, for a cup worth one hun- 
dred pounds. I would not say so then, because 
I was bound to make the match proposed; but, 
in fact, this arrangement will somewhat inter- 
fere with the disposition which I had determin- 
ed to make of mv yacht, in case she should win 
the oceau race. I beg that you will accept as a 
New Year’s gift—to an English yachtsman from 
an American .yachtsman—the Henrietta as she 
now lies in perfect order off Cowes, aud I have 
instructed Captain Samuels to bold her subject 
to your orders. The unlxiunded hospitality 
with which the American yachtsmen have been 
received by all classes in England will always 
he remembered in the United States with the 
warmest gratitude, and I sincerely hope you 
will not deprive me of the opportunity of ac- 
knowledging tills most cordial reception by pre- 
senting the winning yacht to the representa- 
tive of English yachtsmen. 
I have the honor to remain, 
Very resnectlully, yours, 
J. G. Bennett, Jr.” 
“Clarence House, ‘22nd Jan. 1807.—Dear Mr. 
Bennett:—I find it difficult to express how 
gratefully I appreciate the kindly feeling which 
dictated your letter of the 31st ult., as well as 
the splendid present which you offer to my ac- 
ceptance, but most of all the delicacy with 
which you seek to diminish the personal obli- 
gation under which you would lay me, by giv- 
ing to .your generous offer au international 
character. It is, indeed, this last consideration 
only which has led me to hesitate in replying 
to your letter,—for personally it would have 
been impossible for me to accept so costly a 
present,—-but I feel bound fully to consider the 
xuestion in the light ill which yon were good enough to place it, and if on full consideration 
I feel compelled to deoliue your generous offer, I trust that neither you or your gallant compe- 
titors, nor your countrymen at large, will be- 
lieve that the yachtsmen of England less ap- preciate or less reciprocate the tee ling of good 
fellowship which prompted the offer. The Hen- 
rietta is a vessel which any man may be proud 
to possess, and I trust she may long continue in the haudH in which she has accomplished so 
triumphant Success. We must do our best 
to find a rival to her, and in common with all 
Englishmen I sincerely hope that such friend- 
ly rivalry may be the only description of con- 
test in which our respective countries may ever 
be engaged. It has given us great pleasure to 
offer a cordial reception to you and your com- 
panions in England, and I feel assured that if 
my professional duties in command of one of 
Her Majesty’s ships should ever take me to 
your shores, I should there meet on the part of 
my brother seamen with a reception not less 
hearty than that which we have been happy to afford you here. 
Believe me, yours sincerely, Alfred.” 
SOUTHWEST. 
Threatened Innndnlion at ■■clrun, Ark. 
An Ex-Be.bcl Endorsed — Arknusn* 
Polities. 
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 28. 
The town of Helena, Ark., is threatened with inundation by the flood in the Missis- 
sippi. A large portion of the river front of the 
city has been carried away, 
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 28. I he Chamber of Commerce to-day passed a resolution recommending Ex-Gov. Harris, now 
a refugee in Liverpool, to the confidence of the 
commercial world. 
A special dispacch to the Avalanche, from Little Itoek to-day, says a call, signed bv tlic 
citizens of the State of Arkansas who have 
served in the Federal army, has been made for 
a Convention at Van Ruren on the 25th inst. 
to protest against the ovcithrow of the present 
State Government. 
Ex-Gov. Peters died at Van Buren on the 
25th inst. 
Attempt to Capture Two Steamer* by a 
l.ibernl Officer. 
San Francisco, Jan. 2!). An attempt to capture the steamers Panama 
and Continental off' Cape St. Lucus, by Col. 1). Artois, a Liberal officer, was frustrated by the 
commander of the United States steamer 
Suwanee, who boarded the steamer. The can- 
taiu put D. Artois and party ashore and sent the 
vessel back to Mazatlan. It is not belie ved that 
D. Artois had any authority from the Mexican 
Government to warrant the enterprise. 
T be I.oui*annu I.cgiMlntiire—Slaughter of 
Coiled Ntnte* Troop* in Texas. 
T New Orleans, Jan. 28. Ine Legislature met this morning. The 
message ot the Governor was read and ordered 
to be printed. 
A committee ot seven was appointed by the House to revise the State Constitution. 
II ls reported that the Unite 1 States troops stationed near JaoksoD, Texas, have been at- 
tacked by Indians, and forty killed. 
Election ul Wheeling. 
Wheeling, Va., Jan. 29. 
At the municipal election yesterday, the 
Democratic ticket, with the exception of Treas- 
urer, was elected by a decreased majority. 
YXYTX OOMafiESS--BEOOHD SESSION. 
■Washington, Jan. 29. 
SENATE. 
The Chair laid before the Senate the Presi- 
dent’s veto of the Colorado bill, which went 
over until to-inorrow. 
The tariff hill was taken up. 
The tariff on nickel was changed from 14 to 
IX) cents jier pound. Mr. Frelinphiysen moved to amend to 
change the duty on wrought iron nuts wash- 
ers, bolts, wholly or partly finished, from •> 1 •> to;) cents pern, Agreed to. Also, changing the duty on steel carnage springs from fi to 8 cents per lb. Agreed to Also, to amend so as to include iailway car, locomotive and truck 
springs. 
In debate on the last amendment, Mr. Wil- minis said it the rates on such articles were in- 
creased much more, he shouul vote against the whole Dill, though one of the Committee re- 
porting it. The amendment was disagreed to, 
yeas 13, nays 19. \1 »• rlnnl^ __1 -_—.1 I... (n/iwnttoin/r tha 
mum; dim nini'ci ~’ ~ — *v..«j uwr 
lars per ton Gunny cloth, hags, &c., valued 
at ten cents per yard, from throe to ten cents 
per pound; over ten cents per yard from four 
tu live cents jier pouud, and thirty per cent tul 
valorem. Mr. Davis thought the whole bill a 
game of grab, each Senator grabbing for all lie 
I could. 
While Mr. navis was speaking the Presi- 
dent’s Secretary arrived witli the veto message 
of a bill to admit Nebraska. The President 
uses nearly the same language as in the mes- 
sage of yesterday vetoing the bill to admit 
Colorado, only varied by circumstances existing in the Territory as regards its laws. 
The question at the conclusion of Mr. Davis’ 
•speech was taken upon his motion to recommit the tariff bill and have it compared with the 
present internal revenue tariff. After debate 
a vote on recommitting was taken, and dis- 
agreed to, ayes 15, nays 25; 12 members being absent. 
Mr. Dixon offered an amendment to put a duty of 40 per centum ad valorem on lenses for 
stereoscopes, and $1 per gross wheu polished 
on both sides. Agreed to. 
It was agreed to put a duty of 2(1 cents per bushel on barley instead of 10 cents. 
Mr. Sumner wished the duty on canncl coal reduced to 50 cents. 
Mr. Wilson said he would not he sorry to see it voted down. It was not a Massachusetts 
bill. 
_ 
The State did not demand it. There was 
nothing in it to compensate for the high duty 
on iron, wool, coal and steel. 
Pending a further discussion, at 5.50 P. M. 
the Senate adjourned. 
UOUSE. 
The Committee on Election were discharged from further consideration of the Maryland election case, and the matter was referred to 
the Judiciary Committee. 
Mr. Schenck, from the Military Committee, 
reported, with amcudiueut, the bill to equalize 
bounties, &c. Ordered to lie printed. 
Mr. Jtjieks, from tlie Joint Committee on 
Reconstruction, reported both House bills to 
regulate the civil service and promote the effi- 
ciency thereof. 
Mr. Jencks then proceeded to address the 
House in au hour’s speech iu favor of the bill. 
After Mr. Jenck’s speech further comidera- 
tiou of thv bill was postponed, aud the House 
proceeded to business connected with Indians, inquiring into alleged massacres, proposing the purchase of reservations, &c. 
Tlie Speaker presented Executive docu- 
ments, among which was a report of the Sec- 
retary ol St itc ill reference to a certain suit 
instituted iH the English Courts in b-half of 
the United States, against Frazier, Trenholin 
& Co., alleged agents of tlie so-called Confeder- 
ate States. Referred to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. Also, a report from tlie Sec- 
retary of State, in answer to the House reso- 
lution of Jaruary 25th, asking for intoriuation 
in relation to the removal of the Protestant 
church of the American Embassy at Rome. It 
is stated that the Government bad received no 
information on the subject. Referred to the 
Committee on ForeigD Affairs. Also, from 
the President of the United States, copies of 
telegraphic dispatches respecting the New Or- 
leans riots. Referred to the select committee 
on riots. t 
The committee of conference upon the bill 
relative to pensions, reported that the Commit- 
tee bad agreed. Concurred in. 
The House went into Committee of the 
Whole on the general appropriation bill for the paymeDt ot invalid and other pensioners for the year ending June 30th, 1808. and finally 
recommending that it pass. It necessitates a 
total expenditure of $33,208,000. 
The committee took up the consular and di- 
plomatic appropriation bill. 
Mr. Niblaok moved an amendment to insert 
appropriation for salary of Minister to Por- 
tugal.” 
Mr. Stevens explained that Congress at their last sessiou had stricken out this salary, because Mr. Harney, the then incumbent, had written a most abusive and insulting let- 
ter, eulogizing the President. He charged this same man, who had communicated to 
the enemy information of the bombardment of 
Fort Sumter, iu consequence of which the 
Uniou Senators called on the President and 
asked that his appointment might he revoked. 
He hoped he would be allowed to pay his own 
expenses. 
Mr. Raymond said the letter referred to did 
not deserve the characterization given it by the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
Air. Hale inquired if Mr. Stevens charged President Lincoln ol complicity iu the treason- able conduct imported to Air. Harney. 
Mr. Stevens replied in the negative, hut in- 
sisted that Mr. Harney had behaved like a 
blackguard. 
After a debate by Messrs. Maynard, Schenck, Eldridge, Banks who was not in favor of abol- 
ishing the office ns it would lie disrespectful to 
Portugal, and Raymond, during which a lively 
sparring occurred between Messrs. Stevens and 
Raymond, the committee adopted a resolution, 
that it iiiiclit go before the House for action. 
Mr. Williams moved to amend by striking out 
tlie appropriation for the United States lega- 
tion at Rome. 
Mr. Stevens moved to amend by adding at the end of the paragraph the following: 
Whereas, it is beneath the dignity and con- 
trary to the practice of tlie nation to be repre- sented at any Court whose Government pro- hibits free worship by American citizens with- 
in its jurisdiction of the Christian religion; aud 
Whereas, the Roman Government lately or- dered the American Churches to be removed 
outside of tlie city, and does prohibit free exer- 
cise by them of tlie Christian religion, there- 
fore, 
Be it enacted, that no monies hereby appro- 
priated shall he paid for the support of the United Stab's legation at Rome, or future ex- 
penses of any such legat ion. 
Air. Chandler asked, would not the same rule 
apply to Constantsaople-uml Aladrid. 
Mr. Stevens explained that the Christian re- 
ligion was permitted at the first named place, and was not aware that Spain prohibited it. Mr. Banks deemed that precipitate action should not be taken. 
Air. Hale moved to amend Mr, Stevens* 
amendment by striking ont the preamble. 
Mr. Finch denounced the movement. 
Mr. Hale’s amendment was adopted—ho to 
Pending the question to amend the amend- 
ment, the committee rose and presented the 
invalid pension bill to the House, and it was 
passed. 
Without taking up Mr. Stevens’ amendment 
the House, at 4 o’clock P. M. adjourned, 
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 
Transfer of the Indian Bureau to 
the War Department. 
The Treasury Printing Bu- 
reau Affair. 
THE NEW ORLEANS RIOT. 
OPPOSITION TO TIIE TARIFF 
BILL. 
New Youk, Jan. 29. 
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the 
House Military Committee have agreed to 
transfer the Indian Bureau from the Interior 
Department to the War Department. The Judiciary Committee adhere to the pur- 
pose of closing up all business before com- 
mencing the impeachment case. 
The Tribune’s dispatch says Mr. Clark, of the currency printing house, explains the 
grave fact that 7-30 bonds with duplicate num- 
bers have been printed and issued, by saying that the numbering machine got out of order 
and repeated. 
The Post’s Washington special dispatch says the evidence eliciteo by tlie New Orleans riot 
committee proves premeditated violence on the 
part of Mayor Monroe. 
The Ways and Means Committee this morn- 
ing added sewing machines, wringing machines and washing machines to the free list in the 
tariff hill. 
The Commercial’s dispatch says the Congres- sional investigating board do not think any de- falcation exists in the Treasury printing bu- 
reau. 
The fate of the tariff bill is somewhat doubt- 
ful, owing to the growing opposition of west- 
ern members. The whiskey tax will not he re- 
duced, but heavier penalties will bo inflicted 
for violations of the law. 
Bouton lleius. 
Boston, Jan. 29. 
At a meeting of City Aldermen last night, 
an off er of a portrait of Hon. Edward Everett 
by the subscribers to the fund for the Everett 
Statue was accepted, and the portrmt ordered 
to In' placed in Fancuil Hall. 
Mrs. I). J. Whiting committed suicide yes- 
terday afternoon, by hanging herself in the 
cellar of her residence, No. 145 Chelsea street, 
East Boston. 
iv,Aiia sPecial nieeting of the Government of the Board of Trade, yesterday afternoon, the currency measures now before Congress were discussed. The sinking fund bill introduced 
1 ,rZ "fBenin, was generally con- '' ,aH ru[uous to the banking system, and extremely detnnmntal to the business inter- ests of the country. 
A young man named Thomas Breslin em- 
ployed by the Lowell Railroad Company was fatally imured yesterday while ahaelihng’cars 
at the depot. 
A man named Milton Tenney was garrotted 
and roblied by three men, of nearly six hun- 
dred dollars, last night, in this city. 
Noulhrrn Relief Commission. 
New York, Jan. 28. A meeting of the executive committee of the 
Southern Relief Commission was held yester- day afternoon at the Merchants’ Bank, W. M. 
V crmilyo acting as temporary chairman. The committee was organized liy electing Mr. Arch- llmki Russell as permanent chairman, and pro- eeeuea to transact the necessary business of the Commission. 
Arrest of one of ike Lord Roud Robbers. 
~ 1 v Albany, Jan. 20. Detective Lkler arrested John Rund to-dav 
at the Delavan House, charged with being one of the persons engaged in the Lord bond rob- 
lw*ry committed in New York, several mouths 
wnee. 
WASHINGTON. 
Bill for Reorganizing the 
Southern States. 
COLORED PERSON* EN ROUTE FOR 
ARKANSAS. 
Washington, Jan. 29. 
The Committee on Reconstruction will enter 
immediately upon the preparation of a proper 
bill for reorganizing the Southern States, in 
view of the rejection of the Constitutional 
Amendment, to report for action at the pres- 
ent session. 
In the Supremo Court to-day Mr. Bradley moved the admission to the bar of Allen li. 
Alagruder, of Virginia, a member of the bar of 
the old Circuit Court, and at present an attor- 
ney and counsellor of the Supreme Court of 
the United States. It has been generally un- derstood that Magruder would be unable to 
take the test oath, and this motion was made 
with a view of ascertaining how this court re- 
garded the recent decision of the Supreme Court ot the United States effecting its duties with regard to the rule laid down on the sub- 
ject. Judge Costler informed Bradley that to 
grant his motion and pass an order for his ad- 
mission, would be to set aside the first rule, of 
the court. It was subsequently agreed that au 
argument should be heard before the full 
bench. 
About one hundred negroes from North Car- 
olina passed through here en route for Arkan- 
sas to work plantations. 
MEXICO. 
Reported Execution of the 
U. S. Consul at Mazatlan. 
Bombardment of the Town. 
The Liberals Tearing up the Im- 
perlal Railroad. 
New Yoke, Jan. 29. 
The Herald’s Vera Cruz advice* of the 24th 
via New Orleans, say a French newspaper in 
the City of Mexico reports that the authori- 
ties at Mazatlan had executed Mr. Casman, 
the United States Consul at that place, upon 
which the United States gunboat lying near at 
hand, had bombarded the town lor eight hours. 
New Orleans, Jan. 29th. 
Vera Cruz dates to the 23d inst.,are received. 
The French frigate Rocan left Vera Cruz on 
the 21st, with 1200 Austrian infantry. ! The evacuation of the City of Mexico would 
lie completed by the 28th iust. Marshal lla- 
zaine loia issued a proclamation to the superin- 
tendent of the railroad to arrange to transport 
2000 troops per day. He had also issued an or- 
der stating that he had arranged transporta- tion for all parties to France free oi cost. 
The United States gun boat Tahoma was at 
Vera Cruz. 
The French Consul in Mexico has published 
a notice advising all residents in the country 
who desire to leave with the expeditionary 
forces, that they can have free passage home. 
A party of 800 has accordingly left. 
The .Liberals were tearing up the Imperial Mexican Railroad. 
THE INDIANS. 
Forts Kearney, Reno and Smith in 
a state of Siege. 
1500 Lodges Located near Fort 
Smith. 
Murder of Eiyhty Men and 
Officers. 
Washington, Jan. 29. A letter received in this city from an officer at Fort Phil Kearney, says the three 
lorts, Kearney, Reno and Smith, were in a 
state of siege. All the Sioux Indians, includ- 
ing those who committed the atrocities iu Min- 
nesota, are in the neighborhood. Three com- 
panies of infantry constitute the garrison of Fort Reno with one piece of artillery. Fort Kearney has four pieces and five compa- 
nies; Fort Smith has two pieces and 
two companies of infantry, with twenty-eight 
mounted men, 400 men in all. The mass of 
the Indians are on the river, fifty miles from this fort. Communication with Fort Smith is 
cutoff. Fifteeu hundred lodges of Indians 
are located at that point, including Black feet. Cheyennes] and Arrapahoes, the whole num- ber amounting to four or five thousand. They 
are all well mounted and armed, and have 
lately attacked trains, aud on one occasion were 
badly whipped. On the 21st of December 
they were shelled. Subsequently, eighty men 
and officers were ordered out to protect trains, aud were all cruelly murdered. Fifty bodies 
were recovered. 
Fort Laramie, Jan. 20. 
Lieut. Ames, with thirty soldiers from Fort 
Sedgwick, overtook the Indians on tie; 22d 
iust., and recaptured Code aud Donaldson's 
cattle ou Pale Creek. The Indians were going Southward aud were all Cheyennes. 
Topeka, Kansas Jan. 28. 
Col. Wynkoop, agent for the Cheyenne Indi- 
ans, is just in from Fort Learned. He reports the Indians quiet on Smoky Hill and Arkan- 
sas rivers, aud apprehends no difficulty from these quarters. 
Miscell ancons Dispatches. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 29. 
Admiral Tegethoff, the hero oi the great naval battle of Lissa, visited the United States 
navy yard to-day, and was received with full 
honors. Afterwards he visited the fleet of 
monitors at League Islaud. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 29. 
Several #1000 forged cheeks were offered at 
different banks in this city, and being well ex- 
ecuted, were paid. One was ou J. D. Boyd, for #1950. The movement occurred simultaneous 
to victimize every bank in the city. 
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 29. 
Petitions are coining in from all parts of the State, asking that the word “white” be strick- 
en from the Constitution. Aji iut resolution 
ol the Legislature to that effect will immedi- 
ately be passed. 
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 29. m>tli Houses of the Legislature are earnest- ly discussing the Constitutional Amendment. 
A test vote has been taken which seems to in- 
dicate that Mobile will soou he the Capital of Alabama. 
CANADA. 
The Confederation Scheme Sanctioned by 
the Home Government—l'riuee Alfred to 
he the First Governor—Fenian Prisoner 
Acquitted. 
New York, Jan. 29. 
An Ottawa special says information lias been 
received in Canada from the Colonial Secreta- 
ry that the Confederation scheme under the 
Quebec conditions has been sanction* d by the Home Government, and a bill will he introduc- 
ed as a government measures at the next sitting of Parliament. Prince Alfred will be the first 
Governor and Royal Viceroy. 
Toronto. C. W., Jan. 29. 
John Chace and John Cooney, Feuian pris- 
oners, were tried to-day and acquitted. 
Maine Kanrd of Agriculture. 
Augusta, Me., Jan. 29. 
The Maine Board of Agriculture adjourned 
sine die to-day, after a session of fourteen days, 
during which many matters of importance 
were discussed and acted upon, of interest to 
.the formers of this State. 
AVonlen Mill Destroyed by Fire. 
Waterbury, Ct., Jan. 29. 
Thomas Lewis’ woolen mill at Naugatuck 
was burned early this morning; loss #130,000! 
insured for #85,000. One hundred hands are 
thrown out of employment. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
New York. Jan. 29. 
The supply of funds is steadily increasing. The 
muney market is easier, with more confidence to-day, 
and the general opinion is that the worst is over.— 
Call loanB are 7 per cent, on stock collaterals, and 6 
per cent, on Governments, Prime discount bills are 
quiet at 7 @ 8 per cent. Gold has been more animat- 
ed to-day. Governments more steady. Stocks were 
strong at the last open board, with a better feeling in 
the market. 
Wew Fork Market. 
New York, Jan. 29. 
Cotton—firm and less active; sales 12,000 bales.— 
Middling uplands at 34c. 
Hour—dull and 10 @ 20c lower; sa’es 5,000 bols.- 
State at 9 40 (a) 11 90; round hoop Ohio 11 00 % 13 75: 
Western 9 40 # 12 80. Southern 11 75 @ 16 50. 
Wheat—dull and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 7,000 bush.— 
White Canada 3 00. 
Corn—Corn dull and 1 @ 2c lower ilsales 7,000 bush. 
Mixed Weslem at 113A (a) 115. Yellow Jersey at 
1 10.| 
Oats—dull and heavy; sales Western at Gt @ G4c. 
State at G8c. 
Beef — steady. 
Pork—quiet and steady. 
Lard—heavy. 
W hiskey—nominal. 
Other Groceries generally quiet and dull. 
Naval Stores — Spirits Turpentine at 65 @ 67c.— Itosin at 4 40 @ ft 00. 
Petroleum—dull; sales at 20c for crude. Refined 
bonded at 27 ((v 30c. 
Tallow—steady; sales at 11J @ 12c. Freights to Liverpool—firm jCotton i (2) 5-16d per sail. 
Cincinnati Market*. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 29. 
Flour and grain unchanged. Hogs firm; receipts 
5,000 head. Provisions firm and quiet. Exchange 5 
per cent, premium. 
Ckicnge Market*. 
Chicago, Jan. 29. 
Flour more active; spring extra 9 00 @ 10 75. Wheat 
2 @ 2£c lower. Corn 2 @ 3c lower, closing at 76 @ 
77c. Oats quiet vt 40 @ 40$c. Provisions steady; 
mt ss pork 18 50. Beef cattle dull. Live liogs 6 15 @ 
6 20; Dressed quiet at 7 20 @ 7 40. 
Mobile Markets. 
n _ Mobile, Jan. 29. 
wh* n~ftnn; S1*C8 Middling uplands at 31 Ac.— 1 actor, arc ..rtering sparnely. 
C omaucrc ial—Per Cable. 
„„ Londoh, Jan. 28, Evening. 
el,«ine mice»nf An»,r'ES—rl'e following were the 
E"’!eecnrltles: Eiie Ballway 
i TnUeU SUlJa Ti0!!^01™18hares <»<*““** 
| Cotton closed tinn at UJP<iSr',j£5}||j|®i ^mflan !£' _ 
I Sales to-day 12,000 tales. Brca<l8n,ili!dull “*pS roie- 
SCS.PenD9ylV“ma 
Frankfort, Jan y« 
United States bonds have advanced |. 
T Paris, Jan. 28. United States 5-29 bonds have advanced {. 
11arann Market. 
Havafa, Jan. 22. 
Sugars very firm; sales of 400 hhds. of clayed re- 
fining at6 @ 6$ reals: No. 12 is quoted at 8 reals.— 
Exchange active: on London at 14$: on United States 
23$ (a) 24 for 60 days. 
New York Stock Market. 
New York, Jan. 29. Stocks—market steady with improvement., 
Aineric&u Gold.i:*4| 
U. S. Five-Tweuties, coupons, 1862.107 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864...: .105$ U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.105i 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons ’65, new issue.104$ Western Union Telegraph,. 44$ 
New York Central,.’ .. .. 98$ Erie,....*. I*.54} Hudson.1*22? 
Healing.102$ Michigan Central,. 1. 106 
Illinois entral,,.. 112 
Michigan Southern. 60} Cleveland & Pittsburg,.76} 
Chicago & Rock Island.93$ American Express. 64$ 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
rpwo tarnished rooms—sitting-room and chamber A adjoining each other pcelenod—with board, in 
the western part of the city tor three young ladies. Address immediately, “M. J. C.,” Box 2112. 
jan26dlw* 
Wanted. 
A good, faithful Colored Woman to take charge of, and do the work of a kitchen. She must be 
a good cook, aud capable to take charge, unassist ■. 
ed, and come well recommended by parties who can 
be appealed to i>ci-sonully. Such an one can find a 
good, permanent Home, and good pay. Abo, a 
strong Colored Woman to do general house work, in- 
cluding a large washing and ironing. Nunc need ap- 
ply but those who can give unquestionable references. 
The right persons can mid permanent places, a hap- 
py Home, and good pay, in a quiet little village about 15 rndes from the City. Apply by letter, giv- 
ing references, and where an interview can be had. 
Address WILLIAM H. BISHOP, 
jan23drf Portland, Maine. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour 
1 
Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dtt 139 Commercial street. 
———————— 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
BETWEEN the Portland & Rochester Depot and Commercial Street, or in the Cars, a Wallet, 
containing a small amount of money and valuable 
Bipel’s. The tinder will be suitably rewarded by aving it at this otfice, or with Mr. Cousins, Con- 
ductor on Portland & Rochester R. R. 
jan 24 dlw 
$10 REWARD l 
IS offered for the detection ot the person or per sons who stole the Lauterns placed at the Drain 
now bein / constructed under my supervision at the 
foot of India Sfcxcr.. B. DAILY. 
Portland, Jan. 28, 1867. jan29 dlw 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT Rooms with board for gentlemen and their wivos. Also for single gentlemen. Apply 
to Geo. McLcUuu, No 4 Locust St. ja26dlw* 
Rooms to Let. 
A Suit of Rooms centrally located, to let without Board. Address 44 W,” Post Office. 
jau24 d2w* 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, suitable tor gentlemen and their wives. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between 9 and 11 A. M. 
each day. janBdtf 
BEAL Emm 
TIIBEBLA O! 
For Sale in Virginia• 
THE subscriber lias lor sale 450 acres of Land heavily wooded with While Oak, Hod Oak, Chestnut and Pine timber, situated on the Rappa- 
hannock River. For further particulars address 
ADOLPH U S WEDS BERG, 
ja29dtf Box 347, Alexandria, Ya. 
FOR SAJLE. 
A LOT OS' LAND, situated within a bundled yards oi the Rranii Truuk Miation, Yar- 
mouth. Said lx>t is 67 ft. by 104$, and is part of 
the Estate of the late 
Capt. JOHN DA VIM. 
For further partieulais inquire at his late resi- 
dence. 
Yarmouth, Jan. 26, 1867. 
jan28 d2weod* 
House and Lot tor Sale at Ferry 
Village, Cape Elizabeth. 
WILL be sold at a bargain, if applied for soon, a new 1$ story House. Said Jlouse is 21 by 31 feet with an L 12 by 22 ieet, finished throughout, and situated within sixty rods of the Ferry Oiiice. 
Terms : One half down, the balance in one and 
two years. 
Possession given immediately. 
Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER, j Ferry Village, C. E., Jan. 8,1*67. jam:4dlw* 
House fbr Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, hard aud soit water, good lot centrally located—con- 
venient for two lamilics, if desirable. Inquire at YA Cedar, or IMA A ore Mt.. of the subscriber, 
J. A. FENDFRSON. 
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf 
House lor Sale. 
A FIRST CiiASS two story Brick House No. 13 Mechanic Street. Lot42 x luu. Enquire at 345 CongrcMM MU, of 
^Jan 22dlf L. D. STR04JT. 
NTOTICIC. 1 will sell on favorable terms as to 
Ai pa> ment, or let for a term of years, he lots on the corner ol Middle and Franklin street?, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and Fore sheets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Portland. jyl2ti 
First Class Houses tor Sale. 
WE offer lor sale the eight first class brick houses, recently built by us, sitnated on Pine Street, between Clark and Carletoii Streets. 
These houses are thorougldv built, with slate roofs, brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— They will be sold at a low price, and on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 27$ Dan forth St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
or \\ M. H. JEKR1S, Real Estate Agent, opposite the Preble House. 
October 16, 1866. dtf 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOK SALE, 
I* COHHERCIAL STREET. 
THE subscribers oiler for sale die lot of land on tlie Hotitlierly Bide ot Commercial Street, bead ot 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 Ieet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS 11. 1'EltLEY, 
Kt 1K If_or W. S. DANA. 
FOR SAlFT 
Grove Hill Farm 
THE above Farm is situated on an eminence over- looking the beautiful and thriving village ol Bridgion Center and within one half a mile oi the 
business portion. Jt is pronounced by all who have 
seen it to be the best and most desirable l'cation in 
the Comity. It comprises 110 acres, convenientiy di- 
vided into tillage, pasturage, wood laud and timber 
laud; cuts from 45 to 50 tons first quality of bay. 
The buildings consist of a (wo story housed built in 
1858, at an expense ol $3,000, with barn and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMBALL, or H. W. GAGE, (firm of St rout & Gage,) Portland, BEN- 
JAMIN WALKER, Bridgion. or to tlie subscriber. 
., 
RICHARD GAGE. 
Bndgton, Dec., 1866.dec 27 eod&wt 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. I nquire 
of C. C. MITCHELL A SON, 
Aug. 28. 1866—dti K8 Fore Street. 
m 
House lor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central WliaVf. 
July 12—dti 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
f I^HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- A lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered fbr sale ac a bargain, it applied for soon. The House is large, in good repair, with iurniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For fall particulars inquire ol 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
__ Pioprietor. 
Or Hanson a Dow, 345 Congress st. 
_Fryeburg, Bepf. 29, 1*66. dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my firm nc;ir Ailcn’a Corner West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said ihrw contains about 100 acres, part of it very 
vnlliable for tillage, and part ot it lor building lots. There is a good house, two large barus, and <*nf hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
lo suit purchasers CYRUS THURLOW, 
sepll-dtf 165 Commercial St. 
Warren’s Water-Proof 
Leather Preservative I 
Sokl Wholesale and Retail by 
W. 9IHV8HELD, Sole Agent, 
jaSeodlm* ( 174 Middle St. 
Notice. 
THE Joint Standing Committee on the Judiciary, to which wae referred the Petition ot S. E. 
SPRING, and others for a general insolvent law, will hear all parties interested in the subject matter of said petitiun at the room of the Judiciary Committee, 
i" M StatC Huu8c' 0,1 Tuesday, Feb. 6th, at g o'clock 
C. E. WELD, Chairman on the part of the Senate, 
G. F. SHEPLEY, Chairman on the part of the House. Argus, Star, Bangor Whig, and Times cony. 
Jail. *J6 <!6Us 
Store to Let. 
SPACIOUS, and well adapted for almost anv busi- ness, I eing next door to Middle, and the upper 
store in fhe three-storied iron Iront block on Union 
Street. Conveniences and finish modern. 
Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street. 
janisdlwtcodtf 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to tlic fact that more than 
4 0 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or at lflO Nndbnry Street, Bouton. 
I^^Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
First National Bank of Portland. 
HOLDERS of the First Series of Seven-Thirty notes can have the same exchanged for gold 
bearing six per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual 
commission. 
The First Scries mature in August next, and the 
conversion of the Second ami Third Scries can also 
be effected on favorable terms. 
W. E. GOULD, Cashier 
jan261m 
saapspECT u s, 
THE FrESS 
For 1HU7. 
With the opening of the new year we presented 
to the readers of the 
DAlILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
New England Dailies. 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent, 
to the addition of between three ami four columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails ot important events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, ami to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as wo liave 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. The Press was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible tor the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in tliis city. 
The Press will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war lias closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an api>cal to arms 
and tlie victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a stale of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici 
imted. Tho Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at. the South as well as at the North—equal 
rights lor all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion of that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management ot 
newspapers. Tho leading features of the world’s 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of special dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspai»er associations 
or news agents will assume the task of furnishing 
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph lias already destroyed the 
sysiem by which our foreigu news has for years been 
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has 
Us social correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o 
New York jouruadsm but we mu^t be governed by the 
same considerations. 
We liave engaged 
Regular Correspondents in Washington, 
New York, Dostoa and Augusta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the State. During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of tlie previous (lay's proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, we hope 
to make the Press more valuable than any paper 
published outside of the State can possibly ]be. We 
shall publish tlie same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we frliall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Summary of Maine News 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We 
shall have 
Fall and Accurate Market Reporta, 
forwarded by telegraph from al’. parts of tlie United 
States, from Canada, and from England. A weekly 
Review ot the Portland Markets 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine (Shipping, 
in foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
hcretotore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of tlie Daily Press. For 
EIGhT DOLLAR!) A YEAR ! 
We expect to furnish a paper, 
Tlie Largest in tlie State, 
and as large as in other States is offered for tenor 
twelve dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
tlie leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as can fully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in tlie daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
Ah Agricultural Department, 
To bo conducted by tbo 
Rer. WILLIAM A. DBEHr, of Augaiita, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor tor sometime past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi." Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the Btate 
Press, as will also tlie 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton Market Reports. 
To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent aloue will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale News, 
We shall also famish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Reading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Largest Weekly Paper ia New England. 
It is oiferod to the public at the low price of 
‘J DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance. 
To a club of NEW subscribers, eleven copies will 
bo sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
olfered to larger clubs. 
NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 
[From the Christian Mirror.] 
The Press has l>ecn enlarged since Now Year’s. 
Wc aro glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With such papers as Portland now furnishes wo see no 
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.] 
The Press.—Tlie crowded state of our columns 
last week prevented us lroiu noticing tlie cnlugomcnt 
and re-arrangement of tlie columns of the Daily- 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tlie leading journal of Maine, aud equal to any in New England; especially when taken into consideration 
the amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily furnished for the money. 
[From tlie Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlaiuikii.—The Portland Press was enlarged on tlie 1st inst., to about tlie size of the boston Dailies. 
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of tlie Press, hut of Portland as well, for of course 'the cn- 
largemcnt is caused by the increase oi' subrortising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and 
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper- ity. 
IFrnm the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged by the addition ol 2i inches to the length of its col- 
umns. Its make-up lias also been change il again, and on tlie whole it presented a decidedly i tuproved 
appearance. Our roicmpirary’s "new clot lies” are 
somewhat larger than ours, but the biggest arc not 
always the best.” 
[From the' Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.] 
The Daily Press apiiears this morning in an en- 
large ■ torm, making it now fully equal in size to any 
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, in his New Year's Salutatory, shows that the success of 
the paper lor the past year lia- been most gratifying, and we are glad of its prosjierity. The return to the 
original style of arranging tlie contents ol the paper, 
is one ol tnc most agreeable features of the change. 
[From the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post ami Advertiser—wliicli are our largest New England dailies-and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the p irt of so good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying. It shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor, enterprise or resource, by the great tire, but that its 
course is still onward—that its business is in fact in- 
creasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ot last year—and that its promise of commercial great- 
ness is certain to be fulfilled. The Press is among the bestot the New England papers, and its present 
appearance is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
JEW* The Portland Press comes out greatly enlarg- ed, and we suspeettit now gives another settlor to tlie 
question which is ‘‘the principal paper in Portland.” 
It is bound to distance its competitors. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.) 
The Portland Press has increased its size equiva- lent to an addition of three or four columns. This 
enlargement, following so closely upon its rcsurrec- tion trom the allies of the great lire, shows that the 
pnnciples it advocates and its efforts to cater to the 
literary tastes of its readers arc appreciated by the 
public, lhc additional sp ce now obtained will be devoted to details of important events, and selections from current literature. 
[From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.] 
The Press.— Among the papers that comrnencc the 
new year wilh enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
prosperity, are the Portland Press and the Hartford 
Evening Press. Tlie former is the largest and lest daily in the State of Maine, and the latter we have long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut exchanges. 
(From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.] 
T*1® ^ess appeared yesterday morning in an 
gS** *»“■»» '* now tuny equal in size to any m New England, in the arrangement 
!t has returned to the original style, wnien we think quite an improvement In its appear- auce. *r 
Since the Press has been under the editorial man- 
ogenicnt ^ Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been high toned aud reliable, wielding a powerful influ- 
ence over its patrons on all politic J matters. He has taken a tair stand, always discussing topics in a 
tllsnllled manner, yet leaning In all vital iiwn-» with Ins party. Wliile we cannot always airree wtin'.di"l hia political notions, we heartily bear witness mrhll ability, character and culture be 1ms <lisi.u5eU 1?, u! management, ami wish him and the propri/nmi7,1 
more prosiierity in the next year than it lias hml m the last. 111 
lUJM'Ws is judiciously ami carefully selected and 
a general culture and literary taste characterizes 
eonleuts. As a good litmlly newspaper it has m» su- 
perior; and while Jlr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- 
itor’s chair there will bo no lack of lucal news, as it 
is generally acknowledged in that department he h.is 
no equal in the State. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at 
least for ur cotemporary, and wo hope it will never 
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this 
enterprising ami respectable sheet. 
IJTum the Bangor Times.] 
Sir' The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid- 
er ibly enlarged and with a return to its old style ol make-up.” This enlargement—so soon after the 
great lire—to a size equal W itll the leading Boston dailies, speaks lavoratdy fir the prosperity of the 
city and iudicutcsu good degree of enterprise on tlie 
part of the proprietors. The Press is edited with 
ability, lias able contributors, and as tile loailing 
taper of the dominant party, is a power in the laud. 
IFroui the Portland Transcript.] 
THE Daily Peeks liegius the new year much en- larged in size; we are glad to see such an evidence of 
the prosperity ot tills excellent journal. The Press has swung arouiul the circle to auotber uriiiiiKciiit'iit 
of Its editorial ami news matter; after all, the old second anti third page arrangement, presenting edi- torials and new s together was the best. 
Portland Glass Co. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
rflllE Annual Meeting of the FOKTItAKD A 4.L.AM0 (’O.UFANV, will be holden at the 
Treasurer’s Office, on 
Wednesday, January 30th, 
At 3 o’clock, P. M., 
to act upon the following business : 
To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
To act uoon increasing their Capital stock to the 
amount allowed by their Charter. 
To act ui»on any other proper business. 
By oudeu of Directors. 
jan 24 dtd J. S. PALMER, Clerk. 
Auuual Meeting. 
tpiIE Stockholders of the Ea 'tern Packet Compa- A ny are hereby iiotiticti that the annual meeting 
for choice of ofticeis &c. w ill .»e held at the office ol 
Jonas 11 Perley Esq. Tuesday afternoon Feb. 5 at 3 
o’clock. Per order, 
Jan L’S dtd M. N. RICH, Secretary. 
Portland Petroleum Company. 
rTVHJE annual meeting of tlie stockholders of this 
X Company Will-be held at tho Counting-room oi Edward Hamblen, Esq., No. 3 Union Wharf, in Port- 
land, on WEDNESDAY, February 6,1867, at four 
o’clock P. M., for tho following pur]tones, viz:— 
1st. To choose a Board ol Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To transact such oilier business as may legally 
Come before them. 
By order of tho Directors, 
WA1, P. MERRILL, Sec’y. 
Portland, Jan. 21, 1867. did 
Maine Historical Society. 
A Special Moeliug ol the Maine Histokical Society, for the purpose of reedviuir eomum- 
niealiono ami lemling papers, will lio held at. tho 
Court House, at AuipitLi, on 
Thursdny, February T, lH«r, 
at 2 o’clock, P. M., and at 7 in tho evening, and will 
be open to the pool It 
HOWARD BALLARD. .Sec’y. 
Brunswick, Jan. 22, 18ti7. jitu24 dtd 
Portland A Kennebec Railroad Co. 
THE annual meeting ot the stockholders ot the Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company will 
be held at the Railroad Depot, in Brunswick, on 
MONDAY, the llth day of February next, at ten 
o’clock A. M., lor the following luirposcs, viz.: 
1st. To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 
2d. To hear the reports of the Directors and Treas- 
urer of«aid Comiany, and act thereon. 
3d. To choose a Board of Directors tor the ensuing 
year. 
4tli. To transact such other business as may prop- 
erly be acted on. J. S. CUSHING, Sec’y. 
Augusta, dan. 26, 1867. jan28dul 
Hope Petroleum Company. 
riHIE annual meeting ot tho stockholders of this 
X Compauy will l»e held at No. 2324 Congress street, 
on TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. lath, at 7 o’clock, 
for the following pur]»oscs, viz.: 
1st. To choose officers tor the coming year. 
2d. To transact any other business that may be 
legally brought before the meeting. 
jan28dul A. M. BURTON,Secretary. 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
rilHE stockholders are hereby notified that the an- 
X nual meeting of the stockholders of the Maine 
Central Railroad Company, will be held at the Town 
Hall, in WaterviHc, ou WEDNESDAY, February 
27th, 1867, at 114 o’clock in the iorenooii, to act upon 
the lollowing articles, viz:— 
1st. To hear the re|»ort8 of the Directors and Treas- 
urer of said Coinituny and act theieon. 
2d. To make choice ot a Board of Directors for the 
ensuing year. 
3d. To see if the Company will ratify the pledge 
of the Directors to the Doxter and Newport Railroad 
Company for the lease of their road when coin pie ted. 
EDWARD T. LITTLE, Clerk. 
Watervillc, Jan. 15, 1867. jau22d3w 
RE-OPENING ? 
The aitlMcribrr haring parchawil the Slack 
and Stare lately occupied ky 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
NO. 11 PREBLE STREET, 
Will re oi»cii lor business 
Tuesday, Jan. SO, 18C7, 
and will sell off the entire stock at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE, 




together with a general assortment- of 
HOCSE-FUilNIMlllNC} GOOD*. 
MR. LEVI F. HOYT 
is connected with Ibis establishment, and will l>e 
happy to wait on any of his customers and ft lends 
who may favor us with a call. 
jan29dlui WVLLIA11 LOWELL. I 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the otticeof 
J. S. Winslow, January 15fb. ■* 
jaulOdtf J. •$. WINSLOW. Agent. 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 
E. S. WORMELL 
formerly No. 00 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1807, 
open his 
NEW PJIOTOflRAPn GALLERY 
f 
At No. 310 Congress Street, 
tOpyanitc iUccbauic«> Hall,] 
where lie will be pleased to wait on Ids friends and 
the public 
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ot the same. 
Persons wishing lor 
FIRST CLAM PICT iBES 
of all. tylesand sixes are invited to call. 
Picture* colored in Oil, Water Color* and 
India Ink ky one of the best Arlints 
in the Ntatc. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
All work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat ;s. janleoddm 
To Rent, 
NATAREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- 
I T quire of LYNCH, DARKER <fc CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers & Machinists. 
rpHE subscribers having rebuilt their Work Shops, A arc now prepared to tike orders lor Machinery 
and Iron Work of all kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Columns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and exjierienced pattern makers and new 
tools of modem design, can supply patterns with 
promptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all 
kinds of Iron Work attended to with despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large anil well equip- 
ped Forge, ran furnish forgings and shaj^s of all kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as 
Hfaaftv, C'rnnkM, ft»i«toia Ko<!*, t ar mid 
Engine A*le« and Shapci* to pattern or draw- 
ings, from 10 tons to lftft iioiinds weight. 
They are also Selling Agents tor MERRIMAN’S 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever 
Invented for the purpose, performing double the 
amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, a JIA harw* power I.oromo- 
tive lloiler with new tube sheets and new set ot 
tubes, in first, rate order, and warranted safe with a 
pressure of 100 pounds to the square inch. 
A NEW ten HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen runnimr at our Foundry. * 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, Cor. Com. St. and Brown’s Wharf, novlOc d.>m Portland, Maine. 
NEW G_0 CDS T 
F. B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
3331-3 Congress Street, 
Has just received a line lot ot 
fall goods 
Suitable tor the season, which will be nuulo up in 




THOSE buHi ring irom 
that terrible malady Chills 
and Fever, who have hitherto been unable to 
find a remedy, will do well to write to me, as I have 
a sale ana certain cure, which I will lurnish to the 
adlictod lor live dollars. Aikirtss 
twt 
CYRUS LOWELL, 
Stevens Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Ucerinc 
Colley. * 
January 2B, 1867. eod6w* 
of Job work neatly executed at 
ENTEJIT YIN .MI ATS. 
Polka, 
Portland Theatre. 
Bidnell.V Browne, I,nur,N & Managrr,. 
CONTUf UEI> ATTKACTION. 
.Homin' and Tuesday, .luu. JSili and ■J'tih, 
JldSlSIliJ BROWN ! 
Wednesday, .Inn. noth, 
French Spy ami Forty Thieves ! 
Thursday, .Inn. :11st. 
The Fireman and Did' Turjdu ! 
Friday aud Hulurdny, Frb. 1st and 'id, 
l’owerlal Attraction 
tfr Full particulars ill Daily Programmes, 
jtiiu&tllw 
P. Y. M.C. A. COCKSE EECTtia 
EiGirru liKrri Bii, 
In the Free Street Church, 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. :»0tb, ISttt, 
By KGV. B. F. TEFFT, II. D. 
StTBJKCT—“How to make the most of Molin'.” 
Season tickets, 75 cents; KveninjjTicket* .0cell[ to be bad at Bailey & Noyes’, 11. Packard's, simrt .t Loring’s, aud attlio door. Doors open at M; Lecture 
at 7j o’clock. 
_ 
.ii.i *,kii 
Old Folks* Coiiciit! 
THE S. S. S. will give an Old Folks’ Concert (in Costume) on 
Wednesduy Evening, Jnu. 30tli. 
Ia tho Suuiuor Street Church, 
A tier which an Auliqnnrmia .Supper will bo | 
served iu the Vestry. All who wish to have a axial 
tiluc and help a good cause are invited tj attend, 
ji ir Tickets2.1 cents. 
Doors open al ti—commence at 7] o’cock. jaJtkHt 
I. A. uTaT- 
The Irish American Relief Associa’n 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS* HALL, 
Commencing Monday Eve*#, Jnu. 7lli, 
And continuing each Mondav Evening, closing with a 
GRAND BALL. 
Tickets lor the Course, including the Bail, w ill be 
$5.00; Evening Tickets, ¥1.00; Kill Tickets, $1.60. 
t3T"Masic by Chandler’s Ihll Quadrille Band, D. II. Chandler, Prompter. Dancing to commence at S 
o’clock precisely. 
Floor Maiuttji rr—Thomas Parker, James ltor nc> James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, l’aurick MeC'al. rtv 
William H. Kaior. 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bodkin will take cliarge of the 
clothing._ du&ldtf 
CITY NOTICKS. 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. CO.—Tie u nant or occupant, and in case 1 
there should he no tenant, the owner, or any person 
having the care of any building or lot of land horde i- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place 
withiu the city w here there is any looting or side- 
walk, shall, aucr tho ceasing to hill ol any snow, 11 
in ti e day time, within three hours, and if in tho 
night time, before ten of tlie chx k ol the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from snch 
footway or sidewalk ; and, in delimit thereof, shall 
l forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
more tlmn ten dollars; and lor each and every hour 
ihereafter that the &amc sliall remain on such foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, or 
oilier jicrson shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten doikus. 
All iwrsoiis are hereby uotilled to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
forced. JOHN S. 1IEALD, 
decidin' City Marshal. 





Lam & Embroideries! 
At One Price. 
E. T. EL DEN A CO. 
Jan 28—dll' 
200 Doz. Linen lldkfs. 
Th is Day Deceived l 
-AND— 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES 
E. rP. ELDEN & CO’S. 
Jan 28—dtt‘ 
lKou$ekc€|»iiij£ Goods 
OF EVEliY PESCHimOV, 
AT ONE PRICE. 
/<’. T. ELliEN d CO. 
.ran 28—illf 
RLE ACHED d REOWN 
SHEET INOS, 
BLANKETS & QUILTS, 
Muoli Uiitlox’ Prior, 
E. T. ELDEA & CO’S. 
Jan 28—<Uf 
E. t. eliieA Sl ( 0.7 
WILL 
OP EX THIS DA Y 






Bleached & Brown Tabic Covers, 
Napkius Doylies Towels, Fronting: 
Linens Linen Sheetings, Ac, 
At One Price, ,7 Free St. 
Jan 28—cl 11 
Gi’ovei* A Bsikcr, 
Sewing- MachineN, 
AT MANUFACTLBEriS PB1CES, 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Machine Nilka, Thread anil Twhl, a full 
A»soriiaci it. 
E. T. ELT>EX cf CO. 
NO. 5 FBEG NTBEET. 
Jan 28 dtf 
Sc lioom r for Sale. 
Tho flue white ojiA and i*op|aT-lasl©ne«l 
A.'dy tiist hailing Sehoocer 1L>A MuK'fOJ* fit f 4!* 12-100 tons new measurement, we -//[LAV found and adapted J*;«r tut* <'<>astiug 'Wmr.Fislnng bustaeJs./w%*w 
by the Eastern Faucet Co. f % p arty:“jJ^k/hf 
jan28dtf 
Bank Notice. 
THE follow ini arp tlio U*t 
and lM Hortions of »n act 
of tilt* Legislature, l»u i*®'* J»cb -0, Lm.u. 
“Section l. In nil caf es where tlie liability of any 
“bank in liii* State tore.: ecm its bills would expire 
“in the year ISM, but lor tlie provisions of this net, 
“such liability shall be ex fended uni 11 the 1st <L*iv of 
“Alarcti, 1M7, except such hanks as are now in the 
“ban-Is of the Receiver*.” 
“Sjsot. 2. Tlie Hank Commissioners shall publish 
“in one or more ncwspapeio* t earcst Uie place where 
“a bank is situated, and in sui -h other newspapers as 
“they may see tit, a notice of the time when the !ia- 
“bility oi such bank will • ea^e for the redemptioii of 
“its bills, said notico hi he cunn nuodfor three months ‘•next betbre the time nanml ih erelbr.” 
The liability of the ihtyMftng \ tank* to *edeem their 
bills, which would have expvel in the year IMB». and alter the passage of this :u t is, |n tlie llrnt section of the act, extended untU tlie 1st d.» y oi Man h, l«w : 
Augusta Bank,at Augusta Lon i; Bench Bank at Bath Bath Bank, at Rath. Lc\ cnUoit Fills Bank, 
Bank of Somerset, »t f^wtotnii. 
at Skowh/jgan. M arine Bank, 
Bank ofWintlirop, at Daniarntolia. 
at Wip.throp. 1 Jorih*.rn Ba"'»*• lf ..„-«n. Freemans B*k, at Augusta at * 
Granite Bank, j* Augiufa. gkiklond B-nik, Gar(liner International Bank, a.ori>uo 
ht Portland. »k, 
Kenduskcv, Bank, skowtoHM. »»£’. 
•tBanBor. 
ni k wi.ou.in. 
4 C Ii( HJBINS.) Uank 
F*e"w EBB, ) Commissioners. 
No? 23i,««!, f nulMlaw.tiii 
Alt'llOA SAIilsS. 
Qdartermasters Sale. 
-\«TIU, be aolil at Public Auetion at Fort Preble, 
* \ .Me., on tbe SOlli of January, lHOT.tbe loll wing 
art iileaof iinidoinne.li|uarU'riua»icr*projM!riy, Cloth- 
ing, Camps, and Uarriaou Equij-age, viz: 
Ft UNACES, FUNNEL, 
S'l * >VES, FLAN N EL SACK COATS 
SAWS, DKAWEbS, 
CHISELS, UKEAT COATS, 
HAMMERS, BED SACKS, (single) 
BED SACKS, (double) 
WM. BABTLETT, 
tat Lt. 3d U. S. Artillery, 
Ja33*171 Bvt. Major, U. S. A. A. A. Q. M. 
J. 8. BAILEY, 
AiiclioiurrtV Commission Merchant 
AXD APPRAISER, 
Office 176 Fore St, at Mess. Garter & Dreser’s 
I unitary 7—dtl 
C. W. HOLMES, 
-V l.J C TI O rST E E Ji, 
:m»!> Pougress Street, 
!‘!,any kil“* property in the City or vi- 
n-ti...’^ y at tended to on the most favorable 
nov 13*1 tt 
DR. CARPENTER. 
Oculist and Aurist, 
C^«iii,f,ulted at 01,1 U-8' HOTEL.-Port- 
February 1st, 
Anti at tlio 
BIODFFOBD IIOIMF, 
BitMeford, One Month, commencing February 1., 
Upon Blindness, Deafness, Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Nu.sal an»l Aural Polypus, Discharge from the Ears, 
Noises in the head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes, Mims and 
all Disease!) of the 
EYK, 
Ear an«l Throat. 
63^ I® most cases tlie remedies can bo applied at 
homo without interfering with the patients occupa- 
tion. 
Artificial Eyes Inarrlcil Without Pain. 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
VtiF Rut letters must contain One Dollar to ensure 
an answer. 
II 0.11 E TKSTIHONY. 
The Testimonials below are all received hi this 
State, and call be readily investigated by ihosu desir- 
ous of ho doin'.'. Hundreds of other certificates can 
be seen at the l>r.’s Office. 
DEAFNESS. 
liel/asl, Me., Nov 27, 1RCG. 
During 10 yam 1 grew totally (ktH in one ear and 
bo de:u in the other that 1 was unable to hear unless 
address*! tery loudly, and had •disagreeable noises in 
my head. Was obliged to absent in vseIf from church 
and society on that account. 1 consulted on eminent 
physician in Boston without relief, and supposed 1 
must always remain deaf, but about two years ago K 
applied to I»r. (Carpenter; after the application of a 
course of Ids treatment, 1 could hear a watch tick 6 
feet from either ear, and my hearing remains perfect. 
1 am lk> years of age, and reside on High street, Bel- 
fast, Maine, where any person can see or hear from 
me. Mrs. K. A. LEW is. 
We have been acquainted with Mrs. Lewis for years and know she was deaf and now hoars, and believe 
the above statement to be correct. 
RKV. C. PALFREY, 
Pastor of 1st Parish, Belfast. 
MB. W. M. RUST, 
Editor of “Belfast Age.” 
[From the finny or Whig f Courier. I 
Tkoy Ale., Oct. .TO. Du. Caupfxtf.r, Dear SirDn the 25*1 ot Feb- 
ruary Inst, I placed mysolt under your treatment for Discharge of the Ear, which had continued so long 
ami was so great as to attcct lay hearing. After ap- 
plying the medicine prescribed by you two months, 
my oars were entirely well ami remain the same. 
Most Respectfully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HATHAWAY. 
BLINDNESS. 
[From Maine Farmer., 
In «lcGance oi physicians and all remedies, I stifle r- 
Ctl excruciatingly from Scrofulous Sore Eyes tea 
years, 1-eing frequently confined to a dark rrioiu. The 
remedies Dr. Carpenter prescribed lust September, at 
Bangor, cured them entirely, and they remain so. 
KATIE LAND. 
Passadnmk. ag, Me., 1R6C. 
f From the Maine Farmer.) 
I was nearly blind will* Scrofulous Sore Eyes (bur 
years, being con lined to a tlark room and suffering 
excruciating pain a great poriion of the time. I con- 
sulted many physicians without relief. Dr. Carpen- 
ter cured me. My bight is now good. I reside in 
Vassal boro’. Mrs. P. li. LANCASTER. 
CATARRH. 
[From the Kennebec Journal of Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., Jan., 18ft>. 1 have boon cured of Catarrh in its most disagree- 
able form, of many years' standing, by Dr. Carpen- 
ter. I suffered from i>ains. dullness anti tightness in 
my head, continued discharges, great uubcuity in 
talking and breathing, felt as if 1 had a bail cold the 
whole time, and suiiered intensely to flic great im- 
pairment of iny health, and was quite discouraged, 
tor all 1 had doctored was of no benefit. But) t banka 
to Dr. Curpeuter’s skill, 1 now have none of these 
troubles, i reside in Whltetteld, 
EPHRAIM MARBINEU. 
[From the Maine Farmer.] 
I suffered from Catarrh over 20 years. List winter, 
when I consulted Dr. OupesUr. 1 had frequent and 
copious discharges, a bail cough, and my health so 
much reduced that myself and friends were appre- 
hensive of serious consequences ; but Dr. CariM-ntor 
cured me. I am now well, and free from Catarrh. 
W. N. 80 L LE. 
Cor. Sew all and Court streets, Augusta, Sept. 14,1806. 
STATEMENTS o¥ THE PRESS. 
AH the published Certificates ot Dr. Carpenter arc 
bona ride.—[Maine Farmer. 
Tho C’ort i hoatos, published in our columns, of Dr. 
Carpenter's cures arc bonaride to our own knowledge, 
lie is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or 
deceive the public.—iKennebec Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this 
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and 
Ear Infirmaries without being benehtted.—I Hetja.it 
Aye.. 
Several marked ctnres have come under our olmerv- 
ation, ami we have conversed with many others who 
have been benefit ted by Dr. Carpenter’s treatment, and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the 
class of disease's which li« treats, and careful to prom- 
ise only what tie can perforin .—[llangor Whig if (Jour 
See other Certificates in City papers, 
dec 31 —d Dn& wit* 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. n7 DEWING, 
Medical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the t ailed Males Held 
TITHE BE he would respectfully announce to 
If citizens ot Portland and vicinity, that lie s 
permanently located in ibis city. During the three 
years wo have neen in this city, we have cured some 
oi the Worst tor ms of disease in persons who have 
tried other forms of treatment in vats, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is oiten 
asked, do they stay curedV* To ausw er this quest ioi 
we will wav that ull that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twentj’ 
oue years, and is also a regular graduated phtwiciai 
Electricity is jH-rieclly adopted to chi on ie discascsi n 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not iuliy 
involved; acute or clironiv rheumatism, scrofula, lop 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
oi the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and livei complain), piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures m the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Bv Electricity 
Tlic RhetUn&tic, the gouty, tho lame and the Inzv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deiormitirs re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied term to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth ate obliterated; the acciukjn is oi mature liie 
prevented; the calami ties ol old ago obviated and an active ci mi hit ion maintained. 
LAUIEl 
Who have colil ham.s ana leet; weak stomachs, lam- and weak backs; nervous ami sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and buck; 
leueorrhwa, (or whites); telling of the womb v, ith in- ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train of diseases will tind In Electricity a sun* means 
of cure. For paintul menstruation, too r..»iuse 
menstruation, and ail 01 those long line of troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH I TEETH I TEETH I 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without I*ain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite inviiation to cal). 
Superior Electro Magnetic ma-hires tor sale 
for lauiily use, with thorough instm.lions. 
Or. D. call accommodate a tew patients with board 
*nd treatment at his house. 
l»ttce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to b P. M and 7 to ft in the eveiling. 
Cou.-ultafion tree. novltl 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
Unite® Statfs of America, I 
District of Maine, sh. ( 
1>UR.SUANT to a vend : Expo : to me directed from tin* Honorable Edward Fox. Judge ol the 
United Stales District Court, within and -tor the 
District of Maine, 1 shall expose and offer for sate at 
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the 
following property mid merchandize at the time ami 
place within said District, as follows, Nix: 
At the Milt, formerly occupied by Mason & Smith, 
at Hollis center, in said ]>isirict.,on brii.'au the 
eighth day of February next, at ten o'clock’ A. A! 
One Lathe ; one l athe llench md Turning Jtw* 
one limed Planer; one Urind so nc and lunch; 
one do:< n Circular Saws; six Shift*; oue 
( ’onboard Machine; tme lath Machine; one Ma- 
chine idrmoMng Match SjdinU; one *aee Planar 
planing end OJ Match Mock*; one Machine jor urfariau Match Mo.**; "«c Potrcr < rmu-LM Sott; 
one Hand frees t ut Sam 
.»■■■ • ml one hall gros, 
Stomped MnMe*; ninettl-'hrec ,me rent In Per 
,,lt the Shutting md helling, unstompnl 
ii j/Jb.-J Stores anti other furniture in the Mill and 
l>ru House, connected themrith, excepting the Alain 
Shaft and Water H heel and the necessary Helling 
anti Hearing connecting Ike main Sheryl with the H’a- 
ff’C II heel* 
The same having becu deeveed forfeit to the Unit- 
ed States, in the District Court, for the said Dis.rict 
of Maine and ordered to be sold and the proceeds dis- 
posed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, tills twenty-second day of Jan- 
uary, A. D. Ib07. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
U. S. Mars lull, District of Maine. 
jan2‘J dl5t 
(jo to Adsuna Sc Curiuton’H 
(lOR your House-itaniAihing Goods of all kinds; 1 Carpetings, and all kinds of Crocker v, Glass. Tin, 
| Stone. Earthem and Wooden Ware. Paper Hang- 
ings, Window Shades, Ac, «fcc., cvrnei ol Federal and 
Exchange street*,* no^LhU 
Poetry. 
[From the Evening Post.] 
Crete. 
BY EDMUND C. 8TEDMAN. 
Though Arkadi’s shattered pile Hides he < ead without a nirue, 
Lo! whore still the mountaiu isle 
Fronts the angry Moslem surge! 
Hera, in old. heroic days, Her unlettered heights afar 
*Twlxt the Grecian gulf to raise, 
Aud the ton id Libyan stir. 
From her bulwarks to the North 
Si ret hed the glad -EgseanSea, 
Scud inn bar us and wariiois torih 
To the triumphs of the iree; 
111 the fierce invader throve, 
When, from island or iroui main, 
Side by side the Grecian strove: 
Swift he sought Ids lair again! 
Though the Cretan eagle fell, 
Vnd the ancient heights were won, 
Freedom's light was guarded well— 
Jlauded down pom hire to son; 
Through the centuries oi shame, 
Ah I it never wholly died, 
But was hid, a sacred flame, 
There on topmost Ida's side. 
Shades of heroes Homer sung— 
Wearing once her liuudred crowns— 
Rise with shallow v swords tmong 
C&ndia'p smoking fields and towns; Not again their souls shall sleep, 
Nor the crescent wane in peace, Ti'l from every ihland-Ueep 
Shine 4 the starry Gross of Greece. 
Jonuar>f 2<t. 18C7. 
Ye Ro**toii Young liailic. 
The Boston belle is a reader, and knowetli 
what hath lately ippearyd in ye worldc ol 
bookes as welle ai in that of bonetts. Shee 
wliisperetb ofSign' re Brignoli and of Hinkley, 
and of ye Phiibaimonic, or of Zen aim his 
concertes, and eftsoones ol ::riaH pleasures at 
parties and concern's, aril anon flittieth to 
Kobertus Browning his po >lri, or to Emerson 
livs laste discourse att ve Jlusike Halle.— 
When so bo itt that twentio of ye sisterhrUe 
be gatheren together, to I seven thereof wyll 
have blonde tresses and nim nen be of favre 
ruddie complexion, whych a man wolde give 
hys lyte to kiss—yea, and it ofuvhyles passctli 
that ye twentieth also more wbyte and rudd 
iu hir sweete lace than ye wolde see in other 
landes. 
To Boston demoiselle wearth an waterproof 
guyascutus, (for so methinketh I haue hcarde 
them calld) and when that it rayneth or snow- 
eth, she rusheth forth as to a carnival), and 
heedeth not yf ye powdrie snow Daks (all on 
her dantie littyl nose, or pile up like unto a 
chancellor's wigg on hir lied. Arounde hir 
whyte neck she ever bindeth a scarlet scarle, 
to show that she ys an welt-rudd woman; and 
when shee tunietk nomewardes, she ayebear- 
eth in one liande a paunflet, while the other 
holdeth a bouquet of Dowers or a pacquette of 
sugir-plummes or canDtures. Whyles that 
she isyett young and reckless, and gif shee bee 
taste, and bathe naughle to bear homewards. 
)o! she stiketh both tinie Dstes intoe hir small 
syde-pockets, and propellethonward migbtilie 
iudependente, cariug not tor nobodie, I haue 
heard from dyvers graue and reuereDd men, 
who ought to know, (sith that tlier wyves hadd 
tv lde them) that manie of these demoselles do 
wear very long bootes, but how long they may 
be 1 know not. 
Hec who walketh in Beacon streets on Sun- 
daye, when thatt the skies be layre, seetli. af- 
ter church out-letting, manie of these sweete 
maydcDs walking wyth thare cavalieros up an 
douue hille, talking of manie thyngs. For ye 
Boston demoiselle is a notable talker, and doth 
itt welie, knowing manie thyuges whereof ye 
tirste isde omnibus rebus, ye seconde et qui- 
busdamalii, and ye thiid alterum tantum.— 
He who complaynetli thatt women know no- 
thinge, and baue uoe witte, hath nott mett ye 
Boston ifonge Lady; if that he dothe, and 
teileth hir soe, he wyll probablie remember for 
mauie daveiwhatt she said in answer. For 
she holdeth dixi et solvavi animam meant to 
be a good rule, and thatt it is not a soode 
thynge to goe away with wrath pent up in ye 
boosum. 
She worketh harde for ye srmie; yea, shee 
knitteth stockyings and maketh shirtes for ye 
contrabandes, whereof I have seene one which 
a contrabands witu liiswyle and children did 
ail ware at once, so wool} greate was it. And 
she beiyveth iu ye warre with alle her braue 
little hearte and soule, ibr she is Uncle Samu- 
el’s outie daughter, if t*ere ever was one, hav- 
ing great loue Ibr ye Union alwaies hoping 
Drstly for ye Union political!, and secondiie 
for ye wedding union of harts and ye union of 
handes, whych is nedcful, that ye countrie 
shall not perishe tor lack of sturd’e urchines 
to growe uo into soldieres. And thatt they e 
maye all thus become good wives and brave 
mothers, and bee bleste and happie in aU 
tbynges, is ye hartie prayer of 
—Clerke Nicholas. 
A I,n»l Pirouette. 
The Paris papers chronicle the death of one 
who was lor some years notorious in a psrtic 
ular section of Parisian society. At break of 
day following the last opera bal masque a 
strange-loobing figure wa> seen to lean tor a 
moment or two over the parapet of the Pont 
des Arts, and then to jump into the river. A 
fisherman who witnessed the incident, after 
long searching brought the body to the sur- 
face of the water. Enveloped as it was from 
head to toot in a long hairy covering, It seem- 
ed at first sight to he aft ape, but was soon 
recognized as a human being. Attempts 
were made to restore animation, but In vain. 
In one of the pockets of the unknown the 
following letter was found, which helped to 
clear up the mystery: 
It is useless to attempt to identify me. I 
am the descendant of a noble family whom 
my follies have dishonored. All my patri- 
mony is dissipated, and I prefer suicide to 
misery. To those who affirm that it is ne- 
cessary to be brave to kill one’s self I reply 
that absinthe gives courage. I am drunk; it 
is thus that I ought to die. I nave been sur- 
named “Caoutchouc;" let me be buried under 
this name. May my death serve as an ex- 
ample to youth. Caoutchouc. 
Caoutchouc, say the Paris papers, was the 
old Count Chicard of modern public balls. 
His reputation extended from the Chateau 
liouge to Mabille, and from the casino to the 
opera. There was always a crowd to see him 
dance, and it was certainly an extraorinary 
performance. In appearance he was far from 
prepossessing; he had a coarse, brutal-looking 
lace; his dull, lustreless eyes had an odious 
leer, and his swollen, rickety figure also told 
the tale of his excesses. But dull and listless 
as he seemed in the intervals of the dance, 
the music no sooner struck up than a soit ol 
fury seemed to seize him. lie writhed and 
bounded like a madman. In a quadrille his 
steps were so many convulsions; none of the 
clows ot the cirque could dislocate their limbs 
after the fashion of Caoutchouc in the 
figure ot “cavalier seul.” He had a method 
oi shorttning himself, of flattening himself, 
of balancing himself on his hips, of bound- 
ing about a la (Quasimodo, whicu thrilled the 
wild Bohemians among whom he danced with 
enthusiasm and envy. The cancan is pro- 
hibited by the austere morality of the Em- 
pire, but Chicard managed to introduce 
snatches of it in defiance of the police. Al- 
together this old butibon—old, at least, in 
looks, with his bald head and crimson face, 
his frenzied contortions, his horrid drunken 
leer, and grotesque gestures—was one of the 
saddest and most disgusting spectacles that 
Paris had to oiler. 
This year Caoutchouc was at the head of 
the orgies of the masked balls of the opeia 
where he excelled himself, so his admirers 
said, in the wild eccentricities of the quad- 
rille. On Saturday, the 22d of December, dis- 
guised as an orang outang, he exhibited be- 
lorc the crowd* in the theatre of the liue l,e- 
pelletier the marvellous elasticity ot his body. 
He leaped on the shoulders ot his compan- 
ions, springing trom one to the other with all 
the ease and more than the mischievousness 
of a Brazilian ape. At live o'clock in the 
morning he was dead. 
On leaving the opera, Caoutchouc declined 
to sup with a band of maskers. Alter drink- 
ing five, glasses ol absinthe in a cafe on the 
Boulevards, he betook himself to the Pont 
des Arts, which he scaled to perform his last 
piourette. 
Interesting Discovery.—The city of Par- is has recently laid bare the vestiges of the 
largest tower ot the eastle of Philip Augustus 
and Charles V., which tower is designated in 
history as Tour Neuve or lour Philippine or Tour iierrand. Its foundations aie unusually 
deep; they are as deep as the old level ol the 
Seine's bank, which is some 25 or 30 feet be- 
low the present level of the quay. This tow- 
er stood opposite to what is the present 
entrance to the court-yard ol the Louvre, op- 
posite the Pont des Arts. It was % feet high, 
and ;he walls were 12 feet thick. It was sur- 
rounded by a deep moat. The precise date of 
Its foundation is unknown; but it is certain 
that its foundation had been completed before 
WH, though uot long before this date, as in this very year Philip Augustus declared he 
owed thirty soh, or sous, to the Prior and brethren of St. Denis dc la Chapitre, as he had built the tower of the Lou/re on their land. 
At that distant epoch of time, Hie portion of the Seine which laved the Louvre was stvlcd St. Denis’s Shore. The new tower was like- 
wise on the lands ot the llishop and Chapter of Notre Dame, and it became necessary to give them compensation. The kin- ehareeH the Prerot ol Paris to make th^Paffi provide the necessary compensation. Eanmu, in feudal history, the terror ol vassals the 
prison of Ihe king, it was likewise the stron- 
liold where the king’s treasures were kept The Louvre tower was entered by a spiral staircase. Its entrance was a., iron door, se- 
cured by locks and many a bolt. It was’also 
the centre of royal aulhority; in that old tow- 
er the grand feudatories of the crown were 
wont to come to pay homage and take the 
oath ol lealty. After they had been standing 
three hundred and lilty years, or thereabouts, 
the tower and the buildings which lormed the 
parallelogram of the castle were demolished, ard Francis I. laid the foundations of anew 
palace; Pierre Lescot was his architect.— 
Among the materials discovered during the excavations, some of them evidently belonged toa period ot time anterior to Philip Acgus- 
tho i.mt'm v n|X'titS Vdl|,,oma referred to in t e hlstoiy ot the University which states that in the seventh century i/roval residence 
was built there hy Dagobert 
the twelfth century a castle wm erected on the same site. Philip Augustus’,, fortress was built after this castle. e3S 
To Let. 
0*™t?rApPiyt0w’ 9,OTie"’ No'50 
ST, JOHN SMITH, 
MEDICAL. 
_ 
‘The wonderlnl prejress ol medical Scl 
nee during (In- past six years, only makes 
■ flji oMjible lor t lie conscientious Physician 
m m'TM u declare, no" licit, Coxsim PTIO.N is AS WmiM pktaim-v <tki.» as lutermHUM 1-ctrr, 
BASHmd ax'FKTAisi.y pkkventei. as s„\al 
“■ E' A"l°' il‘ D’’l" J" JJ- elc- 
KING’S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
(Made from the Prescription of Rkv.Chas. 
E. Kino, M. D. L. L. I)., &c.J 
is confidently presented to the public i'or the Preven- 
tion and cure ol 
CONSUMPTION. 
(in the most advanced stages,) 
lor the radical Cure ol ASTHMA, RkuXCHITIS. 
CATARRH,and all aflectiousot t< e THROAT and 
AIR PASSAGES: for G< neial and Special derange- 
ments o‘ the NERV< >US SYSTEM: and for all Func- 
tional Disorders of the Stomach and Rowels. 
It immediately increases tbc slrvntftb and deepens 
the color id the pale blood, it subdues the Cldll* 
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It 
chcc'ts the Ni^ht Sweats always in iron, wren to 
fourteen dais. The appetite V n .u dV L^; 
?i>dVVffittoSSdM 1ir'rs.%Sifly relieved the 
“‘“'lirlndu.&m0' 
ToMS DisAl-FFAK WITH A HEALEY ASTON- 
^ThifpKK8CK! I' rioH should be used in every case 
wiTpic the Physician commonly prescribes -Tonich, 
Iron Acids, Bark, Quinine, Cod Liver Oil, 
WHIRKEV, a.c. Amr m every ease, by whatever 
name kn jwn, ill which tuere is exhibited any one or 
more ot the following 
8X MV TOMS: 
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, I*oas of breath, 
Cough, Wasting ol Flesh, Bleeding from the Lung., 
Loss of Strength, Loss oi Appetite, Gen ral Debility. 
Night Sweat*, Flying Pains through the Shoulder*. 
elie*t, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness. Sour 
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ol the Stomach held)e or after eating. Itemi taut Fever, &c. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uteriue Ir- 
regularities, such as Diificult, Paunul, Suppressed, 
Scanty, Ex< esslvo, Delayed, Premature or too Fre- 
quent Menstrual ion. 
Mtalf’uaents Iron Patients. 
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and 
has saved me hundreds ol dollars.”—Rev. E. Hum- 
PHKKYS. Rcmden N. Y. 
“We bless God lor tho benetit wo have received 
from your Prepared Prescrip, ion.’*—Rev. 1*. Pi ere- 
grin, Blosseburg. Penn. 
“Everyone to whom 1 have recommended i lias 
been beuctittcdmuchbyits use.”—Rev. C.D. Jones. 
Racine, Wis. 
Bible House. Astor Place, N. Y.,—Inilie early 
part of February, lbtiti, I was suitering iroin a violent 
cough, lor which i had been treated, during tho six 
months previous without any benetit. 1 bail Xiyht 
Sweats which completely prostrated mo. In the 
evening, hoarseuess would come on, which would 
prevent me from sneaking above a whisper 1 had 
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from I he Lungs. 
My family physician assured me he could do more 
forme,yeti was growing rapidly worse, and had 
been emu polled to leave business for nearly two 
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably, 
thenresen e of CONSUMPTION. In the beginning 
ol February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer q/‘ Hie 
American Bibfe Society, presented me with a bottle 
ol the Prepared Prescription. In a few days iu.v 
appetite which I had cutirely lost, returned; within 
a weak my cougli almost loll in ; and in less than 
two weeks the Nttjhi Sweats were broken up. 
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, ami am 
now regularly at ending to my duties as elerk lo the 
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, in whose employ- 
ment I have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying 
good health Your PRESCRIPTION ellccted a cure 
when my friends despaired ot my recovery. 
THOS. J CONGER. 
“I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma 
lor eleven years. During the last six years 1 have 
never had an uninterrupted nights rest. It oltcn 
seemed to me that. I would die before I could get air 
into my lungs. 1 was ha gard and spiritless, and 
suit: red so greatly from shortness of breath' (hat I 
was compelled to take frequent rests in walking from 
my residence to my place o* business. 
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCB IPTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On 
obtaining the remedy, 1 took a teaspoouiul at noon 
and aeain at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. I have not had a broken night’s rest 
since. * * * * * I no longer look 
‘haggard,* have sained in strength and spirits and 
am not at all afflicted with (sh rtness of breath.* I 
sball'be glad to have any one alllicted with Asthma 
call and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANGDON, 
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION’* is put up 
in a $1 bottle, and is sold by W. F. Phillips, Port- 
land, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine— Druggists Generally. Orders 
may be ad reseed to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G. 
MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt Street, N. Y., 
Consultation Free. Circulars ontai mg particu- 
lars ok many cases successfully treated, will be 
sent free by mail. 
June IS eod & eow 
i r 
> 
ITB EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 




It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom. 
Wo have such confidence in its merits, and are 
to snre it will do all we claim for it, that we offer 
$51,000 Reward 
If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does oot give sat- 
isfaction in all cases when used in strict uccord- 
anco with our instructions. 
HALL’S 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Ileneiver 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever. 
It is not a Dye, it strikes at tho Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter. 
XT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
It will keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleaner/, the Scalp, and makee the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, ANJ> SILKEN 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING! 
No person, old or young should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED- 
ICAL AUTU01UTY. 
Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hair Rknewer, and take no other. 
Tho Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote »ts 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fall in 
off will restore it unless the person is very aged. 
B. P. HALL & CO. Proprietoif'i 
Nashua, N. H. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
A FULL, SUPPLY 
Boy’s Glotliing1 ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
'-IS IUarkct Square. 
dc8d3m_ E. LEVEEN & CO. 
LOWELL & S ENTER, 
WILL occupy the new Store No. .'tOI Con- gress Ntrecf, corner of Brown Street, a boat 
Dec, 15ih, with a new stock of \Vatchc«, Jewel- 
ry? Silver and Plated Ware, and Fancy 
Good* tor the holidays. 
They have reoccupied their old stand IVo. t»4 Ex- 
change wtreet; with a complete stock of Nautical 
and Optical Goo«Im, chronometers, Watches, 
Clocks, Fine Tools tor Machinists and Engineers, &c. 
JSSr'rTIcnds ami customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec 1,18GG.—d3m 
Fryeburg Academy l 
THE Spring Term of this Institution will com- mence on WEDNESDAY, February 20lh, 1807. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal. 
For further information apply to the Principal, or 
toT no l>. B. SEWALL, Secretary. Jan 28—eo<l2w 
OILS S OILS S 
Lubricating and Illuminating, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
L• P. Brown, 
Jan28d4w* No. !*OU Fore Ntreet. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
Mn. O’DREOCHEII, Builder, i:, prepared In take contrails for building, cilbor by .(OB or by 
DAY WORK. mi fnriii-.li First Class workmen 
ami material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August ITtli. lftifi aug20—If 
To Rent. 
THE NKW WTOKK, erected on the site for- 
& fr'l ,.'C0UJ’U‘|1 by Woodman. True & Co., 54 M,,Wle street, (excepting the second story.) 
«lre clui,,ce lor !l Ory <i'»ods, Jobbing and 
first of Marohne,S' )V*U ,)C 1 eadv tor occupancy the Haijsflreii. jts tf/z- sarSU:VCUS’ 
Portland, Jan. 24,18W.ALt<tla>i^^Pjy^> 
O V IS TM HM . 
WILLIAM H. DABTON, 
A This stores, Nos. 231 & 23SConares« New Oily Building, is c nistamDrccciVi,m'iy,e?h arrivals ofNcw York and Virginia oysters which 1.0 is prepared to sell by the gall.n. quart «ri,Iei'r served up in any style. 6u i* or
January 6,1867. dtr 
A New Place Just Open! 
WHERE yon can bny real French CALF SKINS and Pnilippeand Canaud's SARDINES.Just received Irom Paris, uow In bond, and lor sale In lots 
to suit customers by 
H. P E Y R E T , 
Office over the Fish market 
janSdiim* FEDERAL IIREB1, 
-.' IJ I , 
MERCHANDISE. 
LUMBER ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AND BETAI1, 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PEBKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Wliart, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf_ _^_foot of High street. 
COAL ! COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Law Rates far Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
1(10 TONS LitKIP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
lengtli, delivered in any part of the city, at$Kpereord. 
PEHKINS, JACKSON A 10., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at $£.00 per ton, delivered at any i»art of the 
city. Also lor sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free ol all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh rained, for blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
* We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HAliD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine Floor Boards. 
A QUANTITY of superior Southern Pine Floor- ing Boards, planed jointed and thoroughly sea- 
soned, and ready for use. Also Lathes and long 
lumber, for sale by 
IS. T. PATTEN, 
jaSdtf 293 Commercial St. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT lio M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Cnstom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21. I860. nov22dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Whurl, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St, 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGG SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
200 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted (ogive satisfaction. 
Also, COO cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to auy part ol the city at 
short notice. 
laP“Hive us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
'ITTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- 
W ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_181 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour 11 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Floor ol the moot celebrated brands. 







FOB SALK BY 
Chur chill, Browns & Manson 
augTdt 1 
Trinidad Molasses. 
■i fTA IIITDS. RRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD LOU MOLASSES for sale by 
liYNCn, BARKER &■ CO., 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Has l>een an old family nurse for the past twenty years, 
and known all around the world as the most sooth- 
ing and healing Ointment in existence. 
McALlSTER’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Salt liheutn* Scrofula, ITIcem* Smnll Pox, 
Sore Nipple*** Mercurial Sores, Krysipelns, 
Cn rbunelea, Corns, Bunions, and nil lthcnin- 
ntic Pains* Ac. Ac. Ilcnls permanently Old 
Sores and Fresh Wounds. For Frosted 
Limbs Burns, or Scalds, it has no equal iu 
the World. Give it a trial. 
Price 25 cents. Sold by nil Drnpprists. 
v INO.1 
S P O O Ja 
COTTON! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL ! 
AT 




Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut. Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any 
kind of Furniture. This Polish lias been used by Mr 
Ciossman for the last twenty years, giving perfec t sat- 
isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes af- 
ter tlie Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fif- 
ty Cts. per bottle; any one can use it by following 
the Directions on Lbo bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. iV L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, 
Messrs. Breed & Tufcey, Beiy Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale by Burgess, Pokes & Co, W. F. Phillips & Co., U. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A. Deering. 
Manufactory 376 Congross st, up stairs, opposite 
head of Green st S.C. RIGGS, Agent, dec28dtf 
_ 
Portland, Maine. 
New Store I New Goods I 
No. IS Market Street, 
(Formerly Lime Street,) 
Produce, & Provisions, 
Teas, Coffee, & Spices. 
Also a new and CHOICE STOCK of GROCERIES 
and 
Grocers’ Shelf Goods! 
(y An insertion of my Stock and Prices Is re- 
spectfully invited. 
GEORGE JV. IIALL. 
Jan 16—<ltf_ 
OIL and CAUDLES. 
LAUD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For sale by HBADSUAW & PATCH, 
_ang a—6m_ No. 7 Central Wliarl, Boston. 
To Let. 
W wtfc Slora*e to lot on wharf with ▼ ▼ ine and narrow gauge rail trirk sn.i .itmn i Wej. Apply to J. H. MleN, i£& HotS jaAdaw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S 
WOOD MOULDING & PLANING MILLS, 
For Planing, Matching and Jointiug Boards and Plank, 
1IOITEDINOS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
Sweep & Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, &c. 
STAIR BUILDINO PROMPTLY EXECUTED, 
Corner of York and Maple Streets, 





WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 








SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble for the trade and lamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as onr goods are iuanulacturcil 
under ihe personal supervision ol our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assuro the public with con- 
dence that we ojln and witu. turnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WOEKS, containg all the modem improvements, we 
arc enabled to lurnisli a supply ol Soap* ol the 
Veal <iualitie»* adapted to ilic demand, lor Ei- 
port and Do meal ic C’ou%»:mplioii. 
I.fi llin' d> tlOBE’8 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL TilE 
Wholcuale Grocer* Throughout the Stale. 
Leatlio <& Gore, 
307 Commercial Si, 47 & 40 Reach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 2G—dtl__ 
(ROOD NEWS ! 
FOB ALL! 
Dry Goods ! 
•iif/; nowjvi I 
JUST LOOK AT 
Leach, Parker & Co's 
Itevised Price IAst l 
Very Good, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 14c 
Fine, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 17c 
Heavy " ** 3©c 
Fine Bleached 3®c 
All the best makes, yard wide, Bleached Sheet- 
ings, 35c 
Heavy Cotton Flannel, 3©c 
Best quality 35c 
Bed all Wool 33c 
Gray all Wool m 33c 
Shirting « 4©c 
White 35c 
Balmoral Skirts, $3,00 
Prints, 1© *• l$c 
All wool Blankets, pr pair, $4,©© 
All wool Cassimere, 75 c former price $1,35 
All wool Tweeds, 75 c former price $ 1 ,©© 
All wool Plaids, 75c former price $ 1,35 
Cotton and Wool Plaids, 50 c former price 75c 
** 37 c former price 63c 
« 35 c former price 5©c 
Union Beaver, 91,50 former price $3,5© 
Moscow $5,©© former price $7,5© 
—ALSO— 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS, 
both plain and figured, 
©ilk and Wool and all Wool Poplins, 
Cobargs, Thibet*, Mohair*, Alpac 
can, (black and colored), Cashmeres, 
All Wool DcLainm, 
and in fact all our 
DRESS GOODS 
will be closed out at prices conforming to the present 
state Of the market. 
All our large stock of 
Cloaks at Cost I 




ERA NK A BORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER ! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Spectacle* and Thermometer* 
constantly on hand. 
Bcpairing in all its branches punctually attended 
to, and work guaranteed to be taiihlully jierformed. 
All articles sold warranted to be as represented. 
A lair share of the patronage ot the public is re- 
Bpectt'uUy solicited. 
Portland. Jan. 14,18G7. dtf 
Hew Store, Hew Goods. 
EVANS &~BAYLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL Ol'EN 
MONDAY, Jan. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment ot 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Plated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
BOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair 
share of the patronage of the public. 
An inspection of our stock 3 ifll prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Tree Street Block. 
E NS * BA4I EV. 
Portland, Ja ’2,18G7. _janl-kltf 
Daily Press Job Office, 
It9 Commercial Street. 
every description of 
BOOK, CARD, k JOB PRIMM, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since tli<? 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses «3t c.. wo are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
VTe have supHTior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which ior neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
fS Orders fr.wn the country solicited, to will cb 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Bally Press Job Oilicis 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
_ 
n. a. foster. ipbofmetob 
Seven Thirties. 
SEVEN THIRTY Treasury Notes, first series, due August, 1SC7, cam bo converted into 5-gO U. S. Ronds, bearing gold talorest, bv npplyhu tto 
NATIONAL TRADlblSj BAN 
dan 18, lft67.—d3w 7 No iilj F foe Street. 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned having REMOVED Rom Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
Ho. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invite the attention of (he 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Fumisliinpr Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be 
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, wo remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOUKN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1KC7. 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IN 
G A. ftU 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dtf 
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store NoCt Fed- 
eral si, alow doors l»elow Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
|J3P“Neoond-hnnd Clothing for sale at lair prices. 
Jan 8—dtf 
SHORT & LORIJVG, 
Booksellers & Stationers. 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*, 
Have qn hand a full supply ot 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS. 
flash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Racks, fee. 
We have just rccieved from New York a full supply 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns aud Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Short & T.oring, 
31 Free. Corner Center St 1 ee 
JySOtt__ 
OYSTERS! 
/TdrV JEST RECEIVED 
w cargo of those splcndidf^/ 
NOBPOLK OYSTKRS, 
By the Quart, Gallon, Bus hr I or Cargo ! 
All In want of Oysters for the trade, Parties, Le- 
vees, &c., will find it tor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
No. %£ Union Wharf. 
janTdiw JAMES FREED AN. 
$ioo. $100- 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadhonrnc, 
Morion Klock, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jnb 
1 
28th, I860, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Paj, 
Prize Money, anti all other claims against the Gov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been received, and claiip. 
ants should tile their claims promptly. 
Prank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5tli. Me. Vols. 
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Ale. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
Another Change of Base I 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. M. ELDER 
Begs leave to inform his friends, customers and the 
public gencially that having rebuilt liis store at 
NO. 23 MIDDLE STREET, 
is now prepared to sell at prices lower than tbe low- 
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes, 
Rubbers, &c. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description ot 
work manufactured to order. nov22dtl 
CLOO KK ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Farlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SENTEU. 
Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867. dCra 
IRON AND STEEL! 
EBEN COREY, 
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street, 
IV car Fowl of Exchange Ni, Portland, 
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of 
Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Bound 
IRON ! 
Greave’s Spring & Corking 
STEEL! 
Win. Jessop Sc Son’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tyer Steel. 
Swede and Norway Shapen, 
Nail If oda, Horae fehoe* and Nails, 
Carriage Holla. Nulaaud Washer, 
Bolt Enda, Kiveta, Mailable Casting*. 
Bellow*, Anvila, Vise*, Tyer Readers 
Screw Elates, Hand Drills, Ac. 
|y“ Agency for the sale of Carriage Springs and 
Axles, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
(tJr’Wantcd a Salesman acquainted with the Iron 
Trade. 
January 5, 1867. ,ia5d&wlm 
cnms'iMAS 
NEW YEAR’S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS AltE APPKOACHING 
P. NX. FROST 
Has a fresh Stock ot; 
ICid. Grloves 
To Offer at Lotv Prices i 
300 Pi^ of World-renowned Trefouaoe, 
at only ^1,30 
300 Pr*. •€ Clotbilde, at only 1.00 




O L L I IV S Ac G I L K E ¥ 
At tlic stand ot E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECARIES, 
Decring Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble 9ts.f 
PORTLAND, ML. 
Foreign and Domesti<?l>rugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- 
nuts, Toilet 4 '•tides, PAriumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician’s prescription* carelully prepared, either 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenheai, who lias been at this 
gtan 1 tor a number ot yeiws, will remain as prescrip- 
tion clerk. sep2i-eodA'wtt 
For ;Bale. 
.' SUIT of Sails, Hi&ring- and Blocks, nearly now, 
A from a lisUlng Schoon »r of 100 tons; also Top- 
sail «. Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
■ SAhAPSGN & CONANT, 




FARM AND UttCIT UANDII.lnamiMaiKl healthful climate. Thirty miles smith ot Phil- 
adclpli a, by Railroad, iu Now Jersev, on the same 
line ol latitude ns Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a saudv loa n, suitable tor Wheat* Grass, Corn, 
Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables. This is a great jruii 
Counli'y. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted out by experienced truit growers. 
Grapes Peaches, Pears <5fcc., produce immense prol- 
i h, Vineland is already one of the inos: beantilu) 
places iu the United States. The entire territory, 
consisting of fitly square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general svslcm o» improvements. The land 
is onl y sold to actual settlers with provision lor public 
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ot people qf iasie. It has increased five thousand 
people within thL* past three years. Churches. Stores. 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning 
aud othercicui'iuts of refinement and culture have 
been mtrodn ,cd. Jlumlivds ot people arc constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses arc being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, £‘*5 nor acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other J caiity, north of Norfolk, Ya.lm- 
proved placesior sale 
Openings lor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards, 
Mauu actories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and 
Steam Power with room can l»c rented. 
For persons wbo desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good sod, in a country heanliiully im- 
prov d. abounuiug In iruits, and po>scssing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
Letters answered, and tlie Vineland Rural a papt.i 
giving fall information, and containing reports of So- 
lon Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address CH.AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; **lt is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable condition tor pleasant farming that we know of this 
side of ti e Western Prairies.’7 
srpclSd&wGm 37 
NEW FIRM I 
ROBINSON j[ KNIGHT I 
CLOTHING! 
We have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Oppo«ite the Preble Howie) 
Where we have a new stock of 
CLOTHING 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashion- 
able stylo. A large assortment of the newest styles 
of GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand, 
dec® dtf 
J. & C J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ladies’ nnd Misses’ Serge and Calf Boot*. 
Meu’s Fine Calf and Thick Bools. 
Boys’, Yoaths’ and Children’s Bools and 
flhoes. 
Rubber Bools nud Nhocs of all kinds. 
OAK ANB HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLASSES HOSE, ENGINE HOSE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Bobber Hose. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
novifti 
_ dtt^ 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Fora in Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$13.00, former price $16.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods.Beavcr trimmed, 
FOB 94.00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
dee22 dtf 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c. 
FICKETT & GRAY 
OFFPR FOE SALE AT THEIR STORE, 
IVo. 1ST Roue Street, 
WHITE LEAD, Foreign and American Zinc, Lin- seed Oil, Couch, Furniture and Florence Var- 
nishes, Japan, Spirits Turpentine, French Yellow, 
Venetian lied, and a full assotment of Paint Stock ot 
every description, Window Glsiss, Sheet Lead, and 
Lead Pipe. Agents for Gardner’s celebrated Copper 
Paint for vessels’ bottoms. All orders for Painting 
executed at short notice and satisfactorily. 
January 1.1807. dti 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALE, 
Are now prepared to offer their l rtends and the pub- 
lic a large and well selected stock oi 
CASFET1MS! 
Paper Hangings 
CERTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
r Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully invited to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
July 30 dtf_ 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
CEI.EBUATKD 
Worcestershire Sauce l 
PRONOUNCED BY ^^ EXTRACT 
Couuoisacur* kJ oi a letter trom a 
To bo I ] Medical Gentleman 
The “Only ii at Madras, to bio '^k Brother at 
Good Sance !HBR Worcester,May, WE 
“fStS “Ten Lca ® ror- 
And applicable to rins that their Sauce 
uVif.V«'"» Is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY zSgssr- India, .and is in iuy 
opinion tlie most pol- 
0F 'Hlf W at able as well as the MftrwSiinost wholesome 
D K § 11. that is made.*’ 
The success oi this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to sec that 
the names oi Lea & Terrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA & PERBLVH, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for tlic United States. 
oc!7dly 
New Store, 
349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
II. W. SI MONTON it- CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- tabling a good assortment ol 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under nothing. Merino Yota, Collar,. 
Cnflh, Wonted nnd Eancy Good,. 
French Stamping 
Done to Order. 
,349 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
OCt24 dtf. 
Choice Southern and Western 
FLOUR AIVD CORA ! 
for sale by 
O’BRIOBf, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers, 131 Commercial 
decoldly PORTLAND, M*._ 
Photograph s! Photograph si 
A. S. DAVIS, 
WOULD respectfully inform bis fanner 
customers 
nnd the public generally, that lie is imw locat- 
ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would 
be happy to receive all those wishing tor Photographs, 
Ambrotypcs, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
M ARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE- 
27 janl4—3m*_ 
A. O. SCHLOTTERBECK <i CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brown, 
POBTLAND, ME. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ot oar Specialities. Using Preparaiions of our 
own luanuufacturc, we arc able to vouch lor tncir 
p 
We also keep on hand a full v 
extracts, powuni i""1,, 
dOtms, Toilet Articles, lteeil s UsuM I>ye CoIots, 
Wil on’s Herbs. Marsh’s Celebrated Trasses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars Tobacco, 
Artist,’ Material*, Ate., Ate. 
Jan 12—d2in____ 






rr"ilt!v;Ii';c',,,fe.<;0"ll-T Proprietor of the COM- I 
tlie great I'ire’tV (»ludt was destroyed in 
and the pnblh* ufS*. *0, ‘“bounce lo Ids old patron* 
will 01 cu lor the 
e Sonneil the above hold and Ml' on Sat^daV »' *'« Public gencr- 
Tlianktul to liis oldcimtoiner. 
ho would solicit a eunt.iman.^ oi the saV r:Uronil£c’ 
TE RMS I’'A y on a a 
»ug29-6m_ K. J. DAVIS. 
Cord. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Washington, D. c. 
on account of tlio tcduced price ofpruvlaiona, the rate 1 
of board at this Hotel will l>e Four Hollars per 
day from date. _ 
POTTS * SHELLEY. I 
January 1,1867. _ja8dlm 
Cjt oi’lifim House ! 
t'.ORHAM, MAINE. 
THE Subscriber having leased the above 
House lor a term of years, is prepared to ac- 
commodate parties ami the public generally, 
aud from his long experience in Hotel keep 
(ing hopes to receive* a liberal share cf the 
politic patronage, having kept a Hotel for 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
Jan 15 d3m S. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprieloi has the pleasure to inform the j traveling public that the above house is now open 
for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements, aud refurnished it through- 
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertiou will 
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nol()eod6m JOSEPH PURCELL. 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B.HUUHCS 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Near the Preble Ileum-, 
WHERE be can bo consulted privately, and with the utmost conlidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 0 P. M. 
Dr. ii. addresses those who are suU'ering under the 
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vico of sell-abuse. ! 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of j 
tlie medical profession, he tee Is warranted in Guar- 
ANTKE1NG A CURE IN ALL CASES, whether of long ; 
standing or roceutly coutrocted, entire^ removing Die 
dregs of disease from the system, ana making a per- 
Ieci sind permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
foot of his loug-stauding and well-enmad reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
cess. 
Caution ta the Fabric. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out tor geucral use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in j 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties lie must ; 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums j 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always usurious. 
The uutbrtunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole lime of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The incxfierienccd general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity uor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Cnllr ■cc. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it tie the solitai') vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced conlidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wail for Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thousands Uaa Testify to This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the tesult of a had habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfec t cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one or 
more young inen with the above disease, some of 
whoiu are as weak and emaciated as though they luul 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Middle-Atfcd Hen. 
There are many men of the age of tliirty who arc 
troubled with too tYoquent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tlie patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will npi»ear, or tlie color will la* of a thin nulk- 
isli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There :ire many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STACK OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary orgaus. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tlie Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and tlie appropriate remedies 
will lie forwarded immediately. 
All corresiawdcnce strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HlfGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp Ibr Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will tind arranged lor their 
especial accommodation. 
l>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to tlie health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to anv part of the country, with frill directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experieuco in constant attend- 
ance. janl.l8C5d&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TIT* GRKAT ( 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all ^ssasoa caused bj 
Sell-abuse, viz.er 
Loss of 
I Memory, Uni versa l lassi- 
tude, Pains in the back, Ditn- 
zvess of Vision, Premature 
3 Old Aye, Weak Nerves, Diffl- 
A cult Breathing, Pale Counts- 
■ n a nee. In amity. Cons u inp- 
tion, and all diseases that fol- 
low as a sequence 01 yoiiiniiii in<uscreu«»us. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
alter all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
page pamphlet sent in a scaled envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $•">. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
•ole proprietor. 
Dr. W. B. UiIBWIN, 37 Walker St., H. T. 
r, -9 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Crinary c om- 
plainta, viz: Gravel. Inflam- 
(motion 
of the Bladder and 
Kidney*) retention of 
Urine, Stricture* of the 
Urethra) Dropsical Swell- 
ing*) Brick Duet Deposit*) 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
does not fail to euro Gleet and all Mu* 
con* Dischargee in Mala or Female, curing recent 
eanee in from one to three day*, and is especially 
recommended in those MM of Fluor Altai* or 
White• in Female*. The two medicine* used in 
conjunction will not tail to remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price. Remedy, One Bottle, #2, Three Bottles, $5. 
Injection, * fa * *5. 
The Cherokee M Cure," Remedyand M Injec- 
tion" are to be found in nil well regulated drug 
stores, ami are recommended by physician* and 
druggists all over the world, for their iutrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
In place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gist* will not buy them for yon, write to us, and we | 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. Ws treat *U dtseaaes to 
which the human system is subject and will be 
pleased to receive full and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. | 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. Wo desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every ladv and gentleman in the land. Address all letter* for |uimphkU, medicines, 
or ail vice, to the sole proprietor, 
Or. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walker 8t» K. T. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT XANNLNG COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States tor the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT** from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. The Bark Extract Is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston. New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents j*er gallon. The appliances for 
manufacturing arc simple and not expensive, costing 
but little more tlian the ordinary leaches used by Tan- 
ners. By this process, 14 cords of Bark maybe re- 
duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range trow six to eight dollars per cord, 
so lhat any one who way get out }>ut throe cords of hark tier vear, may save Irom two thousand topenty dollar, in the difference in 
^T&e Company-loee not propose to sell Territorial 
rights bat will grant exclusive privilege to mnnutac- tureVi certain localities, chnrgiiiE a small royalty per :,‘non on the amount inanutactnred. *The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
Miro to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fitly 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desiring further information as to 
terms, Ac., may call upon or address CHARLES 
HALE, GeneraJ Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street, 
Bangor, where models of the apparatus may be seen. 
novl3d3in S. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t.^ 
Kimball & Prince, 
INeiitistw. 
No. 11 Olapp't Blook, Oongrota Street, 
Opyilr 014 City Hhll, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0, Kimball, t>. D 8. «cl#«odt| Fr«d A. Princ«, 
J1. /■' 1 
RAILROADS. 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ot Canada. 
.Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
■ muBfflffln On and utter Monday, Soy. 12,186 
trains will run as follow#:— 
Train tor South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M 
Mail (Tain lor WatervIHe, Bangor, liorham, lshui 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M. 
Tins traiu connects with Express train lor Toron- 
to, iHdroit ami Chicago. Sleeping cars attached Iroin 
Island Poud to Quebec and Montreal. 
Train tor South Paris at 5.0.1 p. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after t 1 
time above staled. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
From So. Pans, Isowistou and Auburn, at 8.10 A. M 
From Montreal, Quebec, «&c.( 1.46 p. M 
Tire Company are not responsible! for baggage 
any amount exceeding #50 iu value (and that )*erson al) unless uotice is givrn, and paid tor at the rate ot 
one passengi r for every £500 additional value. 
V. J. lit: 1 Jj(rLS, M'uuvjintj Inrector, 
i. Q+MLL 1", Local Superintendent. _Pnrtlaud, Nov. 2, 1*66. dtf 
PORTUNUi ROCHtS fER K.H 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
,^ani*i,Ur Mbudai, Doc. 17, 18W, trains will run os follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Port aud at 
5.30 and 0.00 A. M., and 3.40 V. M. Leave Portimrd 
lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M.,2.0. and5.45P. M. 
Freight trains with asseu^er ear attached will 
leave Saco Kiver lor Portland. 6.6u a. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.15 P. M. 
^’■'Stageooouneci at Durham tor West Gorham, 
Blandish, Sleep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, bebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownheld, Iryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Liwiugtou, « ornish,Por- 
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Baton. IN. U 
At Buxton t’euter for West Buxtou, Bunny-Eagle, 
Booth Limington Liiniugtou, Limoriok, howheid, 
Parsons held and Osflipeo 
At Saocarappa for south Windham, Windham 11111 
and North Windham, daily. 
By order ol the President. 
Portland. Dec. 14, IMtf—dtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
OWING to the breaking of a 
Driver on the Enjiue 
“Westbrook,** the regular freight train on the 
Portland and Rochester R. R. will he discontinued 
lor a tew days._^_doTOotf 
PORTLAND K KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commelacing Monday, Nov. 14th, I MSB. 
nfttffitTiU-rfl PMeengerTrains leave Portland dally 
at 1.00 F. M.f lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
er vi lie, Jxcndall’s Mills, Skow began, and intermediate 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
giu It. it., lor Lewiston and Farmingtou. and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central it It.) lor Bangor 
and intermediate stations, /’a res as low by this *okte 
as any other. 
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Augusta und 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland i>>i BlttW>h| andiu- 
teruicdiate stations daily, except Suluruay, ut 5.30 P. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland for Skow hegau and into mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains iroiu Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at 9.2u A AE, and imm Skowlicgan and 
Farmiugtou and all Intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains tor Boston. 
Stages lor Rockland connect at Bath: and lor Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ot train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson, 
NorridgeWock, Athens and Moot* Head Lako at 
Skowhegau, and for Chtua, East and North Vassal- 
boro’ at VassaltaroT: lor Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH* Sapcrinleadcal. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1866. novl2dtf 
Maine central r. r.~ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday,November 12th, 
fijjyi^^^HSM^current. tiains will leave Poitland tor 
Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
l3P“Freight trains for VVatervilleand all Interme- 
diate stations, leave P«u laud at 8.25 A. M, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.46 P. M, 
in season to« omieet with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, supt. 
Nov. C 1866 noSUii 
PORTLAN 5 
SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Csnuaeaciaf Msuday* N«v. 14th* 1801* 
rmmar] Passenger Trains leave Portland for 
Boston at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,and 2.30 
P. M. 
A Mechanic’s a>id Laborer’s Train will leave 
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and 
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid- 
deiord and intermediate stations at 5.C0 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. tor Saco and 
Bidtieiord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 6.3# 
and Saco at 8 40 A.M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt. 
Portland, Oct 29, 1866. uoldtt 
r^c^rs To Travelers! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West & South, 
VIA THI 
New York Central, 
Erie & Lake Shore, 
And Pennsylvania Central 
Itnnrwads, 
Far Sale at the Loweai rales at the W>«I* 
etu Railway Tin ltd OMcc,-LANCASl Elt 
HALL BUILDING, AJ Altai: Square. 
W. D. LITTLE d> C0.9 
General Ticket Agents. 
IT* Passage Tickets for California, via steamers 
from New York on the 1st, 11th, and 21st of each 
month for sale at this office,as heretofore. dc26d& wtt 
STEAMERS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATER 
MAILS. 
Ponwngcra Hooked to Londonderry an*1 
Liverpool. Kctnrn Tickets granted at 
Keduced Kate*. 
The Steamship NoBTn American, Cnpt. Kerr, 
will nail from this port tor Livcn>ool, SATURDAY, 
2d February, 1867, immediately alter tho arrival of 
the tram of the previous day from Montreal, to be fol- 
lowed by the — on the 9th of February, 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ar- 
I cording to accommodation) §70 to §80. 
Steerage, §25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
| gjr*For Freight or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 26, 1866. jamb did 
FAHfc htDUltD Tu BUM UN. 
Summer Arvanyement! 
Until lurtlier uotice tho Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
Ii 
will run as lollows:— 
• Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
•every evening, (except Sunday) at 
j 7 o’*:lock. Leave Boston the samedavsatS P. M. Cabin t r ,. $1.50 
l>cck,.. 1.00 •* 
Mr Package tickets to be had ot tho Agents at re- 
! duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
I L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
May 22nd, 1866— dtf 
; International Steamship Oo. 
I Eastport, Calais and St. John. 
_ 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, December 
17th, the steamer NEW BRUNS- 
WICK, Capt. K. B. WINCHES- 
TER, wdeleave Rail Road Wharf, 
foot of Slate St., every MONDAY, 
at 5 o’clock P. M lor East port and Si. Joliu. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY. at 8 o’clock A. M. 
At Eaatport Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma- 
chius. 
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect 
tor Shediac. 
ty Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
P- M. C. V. EATON, 
dtViO-dtfAgent. 
Special Steamboat Notice ! 
IN consequence ol the ▼trv bad weather the Steam- er NEW BKUNSW 1CK, will not leave again for Ea>tp>>rt, and St. John until February the 4th. 
Jaul!5dtd C. C. EATON. 




The splendid and list Steam- 
•hl|.» DIKIUO, Capt. H. Shkr- 
woern, and FKANlONi A, Capt. W. W. kuebwood, will, until 
lurtber notice, run as follows: 
Leave Biow. ’h Wharf,Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
KsSEtJPTO TONt’ eT<-‘ry WEDNESDAY and SAT UBDAY, at 4 o clock P. M, 
These vessels are tit.ed up with fine acioromoda- tions ftrpassengers, making this the must speedy, sale and comfortable rou e for travellers between 
New York and Maine. 1 as-age. in State Room, 
$6.00 Cabin passage §5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon 
treal, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Eastpoit and 
St. Jo. n. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers h» early as 3 P. Al. on the day that they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
d IN some boiler. 71)0 (legs. of heat I. thrown away, Y / uiakiuu u losr. oi 1-3 tue fuel. Thu question i. 
olten asked how cun thi. be wived. Mr blanchard 
has invented n boiler that take, pcrtcct control ol all 
the heat and make, it do duty in the engine. Thi. la 
very simple In it. con.trttclion; alter the ongtne l.in 
motion the smoke pipe Is closed tight, and the waste 
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the reuiaiuder carried 
through the water heater, using np all the wasio 
heat but Dundee..; the heat being reduced so low 
there can be uo danger of setting tires by .parks throw n from engines, which will add much Value to 
this Invention, oc.ides tne saving 1-3 the tucl. 
For particulars inquire ot 
WM. WILLAKI), 
Corner of Commercial Wharf aud Commercial St. 
Feb 21—dlv 
WRIGHT <€ CLARK, 
FRESCO I’AIINTKRH, 
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign 
Painters, Morton block, two doors above Preble 
Douse, Portland, Me. 
iyw« arc prepared to design and execute every 
description of Wall aud Ceiling Decorations, for 
Churches. Public Buildings,Private Kesidences, Halls, 
4c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every de- 
scription 01 Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling, 
and In Varnish or French Polish. ,tal9d8m • 
